
1 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING TO CONSIDER PROPOSED

2 LEGISLATION IMPLEMENTING THE U.S-MOROCCO FREE TRADE

3 AGREEMENT; AND S. 2610, THE U.S. AUSTRALIA FREE TRADE

4 AGREEMENT IMPLEMENTATION ACT

5 WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 2004

6 U.S. Senate,

7 Committee on Finance,

8 Washington, DC.

9 The meeting was convened, pursuant to notice, at

10 10:05 a.m., in room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office

11 Building, Hon. Charles E. Grassley (chairman of the

12 committee) presiding.

13 Also present: Senators Hatch, Nickles, Lott, Snowe,

14 Kyl, Thomas, Santorum, Frist, Smith, Bunning,

15 Rockefeller, Breaux, Conrad, Graham, Jeffords, Bingaman,

16 and Lincoln.

17 Also present: Kolan Davis, Republican Staff Director

18 and Chief Counsel; Russ Sullivan, Democratic Staff

19 Director; Ted Totman, Deputy Staff Director; Everett

20 Eissenstat, Chief Trade Counsel; David Johanson, Majority

21 Trade Counsel; Brian Pomper, Democratic Trade Counsel;

22 John Gilliland, Democratic Trade Counsel; and Amber

23 Williams, Deputy Clerk.

24 Also present: John K. Veroneau, General Counsel,

25 USTR; and Cathy Novelli, Assistant USTR for Europe and
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S.

2 SENATOR FROM IOWA, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

3

4 Senator Grassley. I would call the meeting to

5 order.

6 There is some speculation as to whether or not we

7 will get a quorum to actually do business, but we can go

8 ahead and give our remarks and have any other business we

9 can do short of actually taking action.

10 So I hope that if there is a chance of getting a

11 quorum, that, respectfully, Republican and Democrat staff

12 members can either tell us that their members definitely

13 will not be here, or there is a chance that they will be

14 here.

15 Then we will make a decision at that point to move

16 on. Normally, we do not start without Senator Baucus,

17 but he has to be to the doctor. He will come very

18 shortly, I am sure, and be with us. Then we will have

19 his opening statement as well.

20 Not long ago, I indicated my desire to see both the

21 U.S.-Morocco Free Trade Agreement and the U.S.-Australia

22 Free Trade Agreement pass the U.S. Senate before the

23 August recess.

24 That recess is looming just ahead of us and we are

25 not there yet, but we are getting close. Today, we are
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1 taking two significant steps closer to that goal. The

2 first, the committee will review and make informal

3 recommendations on legislation to implement the U.S.-

4 Morocco Free Trade Agreement Implementation Act.

5 I would like to express my appreciation to the Office

6 of the General Counsel of USTR, and also to Senate

7 legislative counsel for working so diligently over the

8 July 4 recess to get this legislation ready for staff and

9 member review.

10 Without their hard work, the committee would not be

11 able to consider that bill today. I hope we will be able

12 to favorably approve the committee's informal

13 recommendations on the Morocco legislation this morning.

14 In order to get the U.S.-Morocco implementing bill to the

15 Senate floor before August, the administration must

16 submit legislation formally to the House and to the

17 Senate soon. I have been assured by the White House that

18 the administration is prepared to take those necessary

19 steps.

20 Because of these assurances, the committee will also

21 be formally reporting out S. 2610, the U.S.-Australia

22 Free Trade Agreement. This bill was introduced in the

23 House and Senate July 6, pursuant to the trade promotion

24 authority procedures outlined in the Trade Act of 2002.

25 Once we formally report the bill out of the Finance
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1 Committee, it will be ready for full Senate

2 consideration. I believe it is the Majority Leader's

3 intention to hold a vote on this bill before the Senate

4 adjourns for the August recess.

5 While I understand that there are just a few short

6 days left before we recess, I hope also that we will find

7 time to consider the U.S.-Morocco Free Trade Agreement.

8 I also want to notify members that as soon as a

9 quorum is present, I will stop proceedings to ask that we

10 favorably approve recommendations on the U.S.-Morocco

11 Implementation Act and favorably report 2610, the U.S.-

12 Australia Free Trade Agreement Implementation Act.

13 When Senator Baucus gets here, he will be the next in

14 line to speak. But short of his speaking, I will go to

15 Senator Conrad because he was here first.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. KENT CONRAD, A U.S. SENATOR

2 FROM NORTH DAKOTA

3

4 Senator Conrad. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

5 I would like to make comments on three issues related

6 to the Australia Free Trade Agreement. I believe this a

7 momentous meeting with respect to trade negotiations. I

8 think we are about to take a step that will dramatically

9 undermine the fast track procedure because we are on the

10 brink of making mockery of the consultation process.

11 The Australia agreement, I believe, is a perfect

12 example of what has gone wrong with U.S. trade policy.

13 On agriculture, the U.S., in this agreement, had almost

14 nothing to gain and a lot to lose.

15 The simple fact is, Australia is not ever going to be

16 a large export market for the United States' commodities,

17 but this agreement poses a serious threat to certain

18 commodities produced here at home such as beef and dairy.

19 Opening our market to further import competition

20 without creating significant new export opportunities is,

21 I believe, a serious mistake. That is exactly what the

22 Australia Free Trade Agreement does.

23 Second, this general mistake has been compounded by a

24 huge loophole in the implementing bill with regard to

25 beef safeguards. Ever since the Australia Free Trade
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1 Agreement was signed, the administration has said over

2 and over the agreement had an automatic, guaranteed

3 safeguard to protect the U.S. beef industry against

4 increased imports.

5 But now we find out the safeguard is not fully

6 automatic, it is not guaranteed, and in fact this

7 safeguard has a loophole big enough to drive a cattle

8 truck through.

9 The implementing bill before us specifies that the

10 USTR can waive the beef safeguards whenever it determines

11 that extraordinary market conditions make it in the

12 national interest to do so.

13 The legislation does not define "extraordinary market

14 conditions." Anything out of the ordinary, lower prices

15 than usual, for example, could qualify, no matter how

16 damaging the waiver might be to the U.S. beef industry.

17 Mr. Chairman, I do not think that is right. I do not

18 think that is how this agreement has been sold to the

19 American people. So when the committee conducted its

20 mark-up of the Australia Free Trade Agreement two weeks

21 ago, I offered an amendment to insist that Congress have

22 a say before USTR decides unilaterally to waive this

23 safeguard.

24 My amendment was adopted on an 11 to 10 vote, but the

25 amendment is not in the legislation we are considering
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1 today because the Chairman took the unprecedented action

2 of voting down the recommendation of the committee to the

3 administration and encouraged the administration to

4 ignore my amendment.

5 Third, Mr. Chairman, with all due respect, the

6 process that was followed to subvert the will of the

7 majority of this committee was not only egregious, but

8 sets a very dangerous precedent and threatens the

9 underpinnings of the fast track program.

10 As all members of this committee know, each Senator

11 gives up an enormous amount of power in agreeing to fast

12 track. We lose our right to amend. That is the

13 fundamental right of any U.S. Senator. We lose our right

14 to unlimited debate. That, too, is a fundamental right

15 of a U.S. Senator.

16 Members of this committee give up the right to

17 amendments during mark-up. In return, there is supposed

18 to be a detailed consultation with the Finance Committee

19 throughout the process of negotiating trade agreements.

20 In practice, this consultation occurs through what is

21 known as the "mock mark-up" process.

22 The mock mark-up is the committee's opportunity to

23 amend the implementing bill before it is formally

24 introduced and cannot be amended under fast track rules.

25 This informal process has a long history.
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1 As the Ranking Member has pointed out with past

2 agreements, the process has lasted months and produced a

3 host of changes during consideration of previous trade

4 agreements. But what happened during the mark-up of this

5 bill threatens to make a mockery of the entire process.

6 On the Australia agreement, we got a bum's rush.

7 Four months went by before the agreement was signed

8 without any implementing legislation. Then we were given

9 just four days to review the legislation before mark-up.

10 Then when my amendment prevailed, the Chairman and

11 the Majority side of the committee joined those of us who

12 opposed to the underlying agreement to vote down the

13 overall recommendation.

14 In essence, what the Chairman and the administration

15 are saying is that voting down a recommendation is

16 tantamount to approving it. This is almost Orwellian,

17 what is going on here.

18 They are ignoring the clearly expressed will of a

19 majority of the committee when it came to the language on

20 beef safeguards. This precedent strikes me as dangerous.

21 It opens the process to abuse and it reduces the

22 committee's role in crafting trade policy and trade

23 legislation.

24 While it may have been expedient in this instance, I

25 fear that this committee will come to regret this
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1 precedent. What happens when a future President sends up

2 a trade bill and there is not agreement, not majority

3 agreement, in the Finance Committee about that

4 legislation?

5 What is going to happen? I think this is a profound

6 moment for this committee and for the body on the

7 question of dealing with trade legislation. I think this

8 is going to put a gun to the head of the fast track

9 process.

10 To the extent that it becomes clear that the enhanced

11 consultation promised in the fast track process is being

12 ignored by the administration, the next administration

13 will have a much harder time winning support for

14 extending fast track when it is up for renewal. I think

15 we have made the whole fast track process a joke.

16 This committee is supposed to be consulted. This

17 committee was consulted, and this committee voted. They

18 did not like the will of the majority. They did not like

19 the vote, so they simply disregarded it. I believe this

20 puts a nail in the coffin of the fast track process.

21 Mr. Chairman, I will pose this bill for all of the

22 reasons given. I would say, in addition, I would like to

23 enter into the record, repeatedly we have heard that my

24 amendment had a constitutional problem.

25 I have in my hand a memo from the gentleman from CRS
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1 who drafted the earlier memo suggesting that there was a

2 constitutional problem, a new memo in which he says it

3 could have been drafted in a way that would have avoided

4 any constitutional problem.

5 Every member of this committee knows, when we offer

6 an amendment, we do it conceptually. That is the

7 agreement of this committee. That is what my amendment

8 did. It was drafted conceptually.

9 It is absolutely clear, it could have been legally

10 drafted in a way that complied with the constitutional

11 requirement. This, from the same gentleman who drafted

12 the earlier memo raising constitutional questions.

13 The fact is, there are no constitutional questions

14 that could not have been dealt with in the drafting

15 process, so the suggestion that they have done away with

16 this amendment because of constitutional questions has no

17 merit.

18 My amendment could have been drafted in final form in

19 a way that completely complied with constitutional

20 requirements. So let us be clear. What is about to

21 happen here is that, for the first time, a vote of this

22 committee is being absolutely disregarded with respect to

23 a trade agreement.

24 Do not misunderstand the precedent that this sets and

25 the consequences of a failure to consult with this
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1 committee and the Congress of the United States on the

2 trade agreement. Fast track is in deep danger if this

3 process is adopted.

4 I thank the Chair.

5 The Chairman. Before other members speak, I would

6 like to respond to the Senator from North Dakota.

7 I have a very long statement I am going to put in the

8 record, but I would first have people keep in mind that

9 trade promotion authority does not require any formal

10 action by the Finance Committee before legislation is

11 submitted by the administration using trade promotion

12 authority procedures.

13 The committee can simply do nothing and the bill will

14 still be eligible for trade promotion authority

15 procedures. Thus, I think the allegations that certain

16 steps are required are not within the law.

17 However, even if certain steps are required, I think

18 that allegations that steps were skipped are baseless.

19 As Chairman, I worked hard to develop an open and

20 transparent process when implementing the Chile and

21 Singapore trade agreements.

22 I also worked hard to keep extraneous provisions off

23 of those bills. I followed exactly the same procedure

24 during informal consideration of the U.S.-Australia bill.

25 The only thing that was different was the desire by
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1 some on the committee to compromise this carefully

2 crafted process. So let us be clear. The amendment that

3 was adopted during informal committee consideration was

4 unconstitutional, as I said then.

5 I have not seen, nor have I been given, any evidence

6 to the contrary, even considering the most recent

7 memorandum produced by, presumably, the same individual.

8 It still does not detract from the fact at that

9 particular time that the way the amendment was drafted at

10 that time, and the way the amendment was voted on at that

11 time, that it as not drafted in a constitutional way.

12 Now, the fact that it could have been is separate

13 from this debate in this sense, that I was dealing with

14 the facts as they were at that particular time and we

15 were voting on that amendment the way it was drafted at

16 that particular time.

17 Because at that time, as I recall, we had a

18 memorandum from the nonpartisan Congressional Research

19 Service, and it was provided to every committee member,

20 which outlined the constitutional infirmities of that

21 amendment.

22 I ask that that amendment, along with the letter from

23 Ambassador Zoellick and a letter from the American-

24 Australian Free Trade Coalition dated July 6, 2004 be

25 included in the record.
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1 [The amendment and the letters appear in the

2 appendix.]

3 The Chairman. Unfortunately, the constitutional

4 infirmities were ignored at that time and the amendment

5 was adopted. The fact that it could have been written

6 another way is a possibility, but it was not and we voted

7 on what we voted on. That is all you can vote on, is

8 what you have in front of you.

9 So we have maneuvering before the Senate Finance

10 Committee and we have its members in the impossible

11 situation of sending, if we had adopted that amendment

12 the way it was written at that time, unconstitutional

13 recommendations to the President. You can understand, as

14 Chairman, why I would not want to do that.

15 My objectives were very clear. I did not want to

16 further delay consideration of the agreement. I did not

17 want the Finance Committee to approve unconstitutional

18 trade provisions, so the majority of the Finance

19 Committee voted against approving the committee

20 recommendations.

21 While the trade promotion authority procedures ensure

22 the opportunity for extensive consultation and input from

23 the Finance Committee throughout the process, no formal

24 recommendation is required by the committee. The

25 committee's consideration of Australia's implementing
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1 bill is in no way inconsistent with these TPA authorities

2 and procedures. This has been confirmed by the Senate

3 parliamentarian.

4 So, we are here with what we had at that particular

5 time. I responded in a way that I thought was very

6 appropriate, that we ought to be recommending to the

7 President of the United States things that we think are

8 constitutional, not things that we think are

9 unconstitutional.

10 [The prepared statement of Senator Grassley appears

11 in the appendix.]

12 The Chairman. Senator Thomas, opening statement?

13 Senator Conrad. Mr. Chairman, might I respond?

14 The Chairman. Yes, you can. I called on the

15 Senator, but he will relinquish and go back to you. Go

16 ahead, Senator Conrad.

17 Senator Conrad. If I might respond. I think it is

18 very important. The Chairman keeps arguing that my

19 amendment was unconstitutional. As the Chairman well

20 knows, and every member of this committee knows, our

21 mark-ups are conducted using concept language that can be

22 implemented in a variety of ways.

23 Historically, committee staff has been given broad

24 latitude in choosing how to implement concept language

25 that has been adopted so long as the final version is
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1 consistent with the concept espoused by the amendment's

2 author.

3 Now, that is a fact. That .is how this committee has

4 always operated. In this case, the concept was clear.

5 The Conrad amendment called for the committee to have a

6 say before USTR unilaterally acted to waive the beef

7 safeguard.

8 There are several different ways this amendment could

9 have been implemented that would not have raised any

10 constitutional concerns. For example, during debate on

11 the Conrad amendment the Chairman repeatedly referred to

12 the requirement that the Finance Committee be notified

13 five days before a waiver takes effect.

14 What is interesting about that requirement is, it is

15 not in the implementing legislation. Instead, it is

16 found in the Statement of Administrative Action, the

17 document that explains how the executive branch intends

18 to implement the Australia agreement.

19 Consistent with this approach, the Conrad amendment

20 could have been implemented by adding a commitment in the

21 Statement of Administrative Action that USTR would not

22 seek to waive the safeguard without getting the consent

23 of the Finance Committee and Ways and Means Committee.

24 Since the Statement of Administrative Action is an

25 executive branch document that explains how the executive
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1 branch will choose to operate, no separation of powers

2 problem would exist.

3 Alternatively, this committee is very familiar with

4 the Jackson-Vanik disapproval process that is applied

5 when the executive chooses to extend normal trading

6 relations to a non-market economy.

7 For years, the Congress voted annually on a

8 resolution extending normal trade relations, or MFN as it

9 was then called, treatment for China. There has never

10 been any question that this waiver process was fully and

11 totally constitutional.

12 Moreover, it would have been entirely consistent with

13 the intent of my amendment to implement it through the

14 establishment of a similar disapproval process.

15 Again, I say to the Chairman and my colleagues, I

16 have a memo from CRS produced by the same analyst who

17 initially examined the concept language and suggested

18 that it might pose constitutional difficulties confirming

19 that either approach would resolve the purported

20 constitutional problems originally raised.

21 Given that there are at least two ways that any

22 constitutional problem could have been cured, I can only

23 conclude that the Chairman is trying to avoid the real

24 issue. The real issue is whether USTR should be given

25 the power unilaterally to revoke a safeguard that was
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1 sold to our beef producers as an absolutely automatic,

2 guaranteed protection against surges of low-cost

3 Australia beef imports that would damage the U.S. beef

4 industry.

5 On that issue, a majority of this committee voted and

6 clearly said no. I have yet to hear any member of the

7 committee make a persuasive argument why USTR should be

8 able to unilaterally take away this safeguard.

9 It is unfair to a majority of this committee that the

10 process was short-circuited to drop an amendment that was

11 passed by a majority vote in the Finance Committee. More

12 importantly, it is unfair to our ranchers and cattlemen

13 to take away that safeguard.

14 Mr. Chairman, I would just close by saying, anybody

15 who does not think what is going to be done here today

16 does not have big consequences as to how we deal with

17 trade around here has got another thing coming.

18 There is supposed to be consultation. This committee

19 is about to act in a way that says, consultation be

20 damned; we do it our way or the highway. I will tell

21 you, fast track is in deep trouble if this committee

22 proceeds.

23 The Chairman. Senator Thomas, I want to respond, so

24 if you will be patient.

25 I think I want to give you an example of how this
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1 process can work very successfully. The Morocco

2 agreement is an example of how this process before this

3 committee could work, and should work. As an example,

4 Senator Conrad's staff contacted my staff very late on

5 Friday afternoon, asking for revisions of the draft

6 Statement of Administrative Action on Morocco.

7 My staff worked over the weekend to try and

8 accommodate Senator Conrad, and my staff, together with

9 the people at USTR, were able to work out a compromise.

10 That compromise, which I note does not raise any

11 constitutional questions, has been incorporated in the

12 draft Statement of Administrative Action. That is how

13 the process should work.

14 That is how the committee can work together to

15 fulfill responsibilities to recommend the implementing

16 package to the administration, and not in any way giving

17 up Congress' constitutional power to regulate interstate

18 and foreign commerce. By working together to address

19 legitimate concerns, the process will work as it should.

20 But if the process is subverted by attaching

21 unconstitutional provisions, well, then that is where I

22 think the process breaks down. I do not think this

23 committee should be in the process of recommending to the

24 President some unconstitutional process.

25 Now, I have the language that was before us when the
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1 committee considered the U.S.-Australia agreement. It

2 says "the amendment enhances the consultation

3 requirements in the waiver provisions by adding a

4 requirement in paragraph 202(c)(4) and 202(d)(5) that the

5 Finance and Ways and Means Committees--understand, it

6 says Finance and Ways and Means Committees, not the

7 Congress--must both affirmatively approve a proposed

8 waiver before the STR can waive the application of the

9 safeguard.

10 Now, you can make an argument that we do have concept

11 legislation before us, and that that concept legislation

12 does give some leeway. But it is very clear here that

13 there is no leeway when it comes to the Finance Committee

14 and the Ways and Means Committee, that process, running

15 contrary to the Chadda case of the 1980s.

16 I would think that every member of this body would

17 want to be very, very careful that what is on a concept

18 sheet on any subject, on any bill, would be very

19 carefully followed in drafting legislation, albeit some

20 leeway within it.

21 But you could not argue, where it says Finance and

22 Ways and Means Committees, that that implies anything

23 other than Finance and Ways and Means Committees, and

24 that sort of a veto is quite obviously is not within the

25 constitutional power and should not be recommended to the
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CRAIG THOMAS, A U.S. SENATOR

2 FROM WYOMING

3

4 Senator Thomas. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That is a

5 pretty good debate over the issue.

6 I think we ought to go back to the notion that this

7 agreement, this Australia trade thing, is pretty well

8 received by most everyone and seemed to be something that

9 will be useful and will be helpful.

10 It is true, and I was concerned, too, about the

11 waiver. I am sorry that the Senator from North Dakota is

12 not here. I had met with the calf people and livestock

13 people, and they were concerned about the waiver, but are

14 generally in favor of this proposition and felt like it

15 would be a process to follow.

16 I think we have to go back, as we talked about trade

17 agreements in the past, and understand that we can have

18 input. I felt as if we had input as it went along. But

19 you cannot have the Congress negotiating and changing

20 after the negotiation is over. That is why we either

21 vote up or down. I think that makes a reasonable kind of

22 a thing. So, I appreciate what the Chairman had to say.

23 By the way, we did go back with the majority, who

24 voted to go ahead with the bill, I believe, after the

25 first vote, and it was a majority that voted the other
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way. So, that sometimes happen, and indeed, did.

In any event, I hope we can move forward and get on

with both of these bills.

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Bunning, then Senator Bingaman.
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JIM BUNNING, A U.S. SENATOR

2 FROM KENTUCKY

3

4 Senator Bunning. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

5 I have examined the details of this agreement before

6 us today, believe it or not, and have been quite pleased

7 with one particular aspect, that the rate of tariff

8 reductions agreed to by each party are implemented on

9 very similar and coordinated time schedules.

10 This fact is in happy contrast to some previous trade

11 agreements that I have had the opportunity to examine

12 during my years in the Congress, particularly NAFTA and

13 some others.

14 All too often, I have found agreements that appeared

15 to grant full access to the strong and large American

16 marketplace, while limiting reciprocal access for

17 American exports.

18 Important to my State of Kentucky is the treatment of

19 the exportation of tobacco products under the agreement.

20 I was particularly pleased to see that the report of the

21 Agricultural Technical Advisory Committee for Cotton,

22 Peanuts, Planting Seeds, and Tobacco, which included a

23 member, Mr. Marshall Coyle from the Kentucky Farm Bureau,

24 found the Australia Trade Agreement to be fair regarding

25 tobacco trade.
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1 With regard to the Moroccan agreement, I would have

2 preferred to see that the State-run monopoly on the

3 distribution of wholesale tobacco products was

4 immediately eliminated. However, the agreement before us

5 does provide that Morocco's right to impose monopolistic

6 restrictions ends after 2008.

7 Similarly, while a more accelerated reduction in

8 tariffs on tobacco would have been preferable, the

9 eventual elimination of the high tariffs imposed on these

10 products by Morocco is very encouraging.

11 I was also pleased to see that, as part of this

12 agreement, Australia has agreed to immediately eliminate

13 its 5 percent tariffs on distilled spirits imported from

14 America, and Morocco is likewise eliminating the 50

15 percent tariff on these products.

16 As you know, the bourbon industry is an important

17 part of Kentucky's heritage and its modern economy, with

18 the Kentucky bourbon industry employing over 30,000

19 workers and contributing hundreds of millions of dollars

20 to the State economy.

21 In addition to the elimination of the ad valorem tax,

22 the recognition under the Australia agreement that only

23 qualified spirits produced in the United States may be

24 sold in Australia labeled as "bourbon" is extremely

25 important.
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1 A combination of these two provisions ensures that

2 this agreement has the potential to greatly expand export

3 opportunities to the strong Australia market for this

4 important Kentucky product.

5 I appreciate the efforts that the administration made

6 to work closely with this committee as the negotiations

7 of these agreements developed during the last few months.

8 As I have stated in the past, our trade representative

9 must continue to push for, and to require, market access

10 for our exported goods.

11 I expect this to be the over-arching theme in all of

12 our trade negotiations, and it appears that the

13 agreements before us today go a long way toward meeting

14 this goal.

15 If, as expected, more free trade agreements come

16 before this committee over the coming months, I will

17 examine each of them in the light of these same criteria.

18 Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

19 The Chairman. Yes. Thank you.

20 Senator Bingaman, then Senator Jeffords, then Senator

21 Lincoln.

22 Senator Bingaman. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I do

23 not have an opening statement. I do have several

24 questions, particularly as to the transparency

25 obligations related to prescription drugs that I wanted
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to ask the experts when we get a chance to do that.

The Chairman. All right. We will have the walk-

through just as soon as Senator Lincoln gets done.

Senator Jeffords?
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES M. JEFFORDS, A U.S.

2 SENATOR FROM VERMONT

3

4 Senator Jeffords. I am pleased that we are

5 reporting out the U.S.-Australia Free Trade Agreement

6 Implementation Act. Like all products of negotiation,

7 this trade agreement is less than perfect.

8 However, I believe we should be actively engaging in

9 free and fair trade with Australia. Our economies have

10 much they can provide each other, and this agreement will

11 benefit the two peoples and both of our economies.

12 As I have commented in the past, I would prefer that

13 the dairy industry receive greater protection from

14 imports, but I realize that the USTR went a long ways in

15 addressing the concerns of the dairy industry.

16 I have also examined the provisions regarding the

17 protection of patents as they relate to the

18 pharmaceutical industry. While in this case Australian

19 domestic law prevents drug importation from Australia

20 into the United States, I want to make clear my support

21 for enacting drug re-importation legislation. I hope

22 this legislation will soon receive favorable

23 consideration by Congress.

24 I warn USTR not to construe my support for this trade

25 agreement as an endorsement on any restrictions on drug
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1 re-importation.

2 I thank the Chairman and the Ranking Member for their

3 efforts to consult with the members of this committee and

4 urge we go forward.

5 The Chairman. Thank you very much.

6 Now, Senator Lincoln?

7 Senator Lincoln. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I do not

8 have an opening statement. I am just here to help you

9 get a quorum. But I have always been an advocate for

10 free but fair trade. I think that although there are

11 some sensitivities in these agreements that I am not as

12 pleased with, I think overall we have reached what we

13 have set out to do. Thank you.

14 The Chairman. All right.

15 Here is what we will do then, if it is all right with

16 the members. We have two things to do. At least one

17 member has questions on Australia, and we have the walk-

18 through, and presumably some questions on Morocco. So

19 what I would like to do is have the short walk-through on

20 Morocco, and then open it up for questions either on

21 Australia or on Morocco at the same time.

22 Mr. Johanson?

23 Mr. Johanson. Thank you, Chairman Grassley and

24 members of the committee. I am pleased to have the

25 opportunity to summarize the administration's proposed
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1 implementing bill for the U.S.-Morocco Free Trade

2 Agreement.

3 I will first provide a general overview of the

4 implementing bill, and then I will next highlight

5 specific provisions of the legislation.

6 First, an overview. The bill is divided into three

7 titles. Title 1 approves the agreement and establishes

8 the general proclamation authority for the President, and

9 the general regulatory authority for the administration

10 to implement the agreement.

11 Title 2 contains changes to Customs law which are

12 necessary or appropriate to implement the agreement.

13 Title 3 establishes a bilateral safeguard and a textile

14 and apparel safeguard which are part of the agreement.

15 I will now turn to some specific provisions of the

16 bill. Within Title 1, Section 101 provides for the

17 congressional approval of the agreement in the

18 accompanying Statement of Administrative Action.

19 Congressional approval of the agreement and the Statement

20 is necessary for the bill to qualify under trade

21 promotion authority procedures.

22 Section 102 of the bill establishes the relationship

23 of the agreement to federal and State law.

24 Section 103 authorizes the President to implement

25 tariff modifications by proclamation, subject to strict
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1 consultation and layover procedures as set forth in

2 Section 104.

3 Title 1 also authorizes the administration to issue

4 regulations to implement the agreement.

5 I will now turn to Title 2 and summarize the Customs

6 provisions of the bill.

7 Section 201 authorizes the President to implement by

8 proclamation the continuation, modification, or

9 elimination of tariffs as the President determines to be

10 necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms of the

11 agreement.

12 Section 202 implements the agreement's agricultural

13 safeguard that covers certain agricultural products.

14 The remaining sections of Title 2 establish rules of

15 origin for goods to qualify for preferential treatment

16 under the agreement, authorizes actions to be taken by

17 the administration to enforce the textile and apparel

18 rules of origin, and authorize the Secretary of the

19 Treasury to prescribe regulations as may be necessary to

20 carry out Customs-related provisions of the agreement.

21 Title 3 of the bill establishes the bilateral and

22 textile safeguard provisions of the agreement. Subtitle

23 A of Title 3 sets forth procedures for the conduct of

24 bilateral safeguard investigations by the International

25 Trade Commission, exempts articles from relief if relief
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1 has been previously granted under the safeguard, or if

2 the article is already subject to relief under the

3 agricultural safeguard, and authorizes the President to

4 provide trade compensation when the United States imposes

5 relief through bilateral safeguard actions.

6 Subtitle B of Title 3 sets forth procedures for the

7 application of the agreement's textile and apparel

8 safeguard measures. Under the textile safeguard,

9 determinations for relief will be made by the President,

10 not the International Trade Commission.

11 Subtitle B sets forth maximum periods of relief under

12 the agreement, exempts articles from relief if relief has

13 been previously granted under the safeguard, or if the

14 article is subject to import relief under the global

15 safeguard of Section 201 of the Trade Act of 1974, and

16 establishes the rate of duty on imports of textile and

17 apparel articles after relief is terminated.

18 Mr. Chairman, that concludes my summary of the

19 implementing bill. I would be pleased to answer any

20 questions that you or other members of the committee

21 might have. Thank you.

22 The Chairman. All right. I will start with Senator

23 Bingaman, but anybody can jump in for questions.

24 Senator Bingaman, on either agreement that you want

25 to ask questions about.
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1 Senator Bingaman. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

2 I would address this to whoever is the expert here.

3 It is hard to tell, we have such a phalanx of experts.

4 The transparency obligations that are in this

5 agreement with Australia, as I understand it, include an

6 independent review option. Where there is a

7 reimbursement on drugs or a subsidy provided for

8 prescription drugs that is objectionable to a company,

9 for example, they have a right to an independent review,

10 or arguably so.

11 I am not clear how that affects our own government

12 programs to provide prescription drugs, Medicare,

13 Medicaid, VA, what kind of an impact that provision could

14 have on those programs.

15 Is anyone expert enough to tell me that?

16 Mr. Veroneau. Senator Bingaman, I will be glad to

17 answer that question. The Australia agreement does

18 provide for these transparency obligations that you

19 alluded to.

20 The motivation behind those was because U.S.

21 exporters were concerned about a lack of transparency in

22 some of the reimbursement programs that exist in

23 Australia, so the goal was to create greater transparency

24 on the Australian side. Obviously, this obligation is a

25 mutual obligation that the U.S. undertook, and would
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1 undertake as well.

2 We are very comfortable with those transparency

3 obligations and have already compared that obligation to

4 existing transparency/due processes that are in place

5 under our federal reimbursement programs such as

6 Medicare. We are very comfortable that our procedures

7 already meet this obligation, so we anticipate no changes

8 to current U.S. programs and policies.

9 Senator Bingaman. This idea of an independent

10 review of a decision. If the VA determines to provide a

11 drug at a particular price or include a drug in a

12 formulary, or exclude a drug from a formulary, you are

13 saying there is currently this same independent review

14 option in American procurement law somehow or another so

15 that does not change by virtue of adopting this free

16 trade agreement?

17 Mr. Veroneau. What I am saying, Senator, is that

18 our processes are already transparent, so that we do not

19 anticipate that there would be any situation where an

20 independent review could conclude that our processes lack

21 the transparency that is required in the agreement.

22 Senator Bingaman. So it would not be your thought

23 that these transparency obligations in any way impact

24 upon our ability to continue providing prescription drugs

25 through the Veterans Administration, through Medicare,
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1 through Medicaid as we always have, without any

2 additional bureaucracy attaching?

3 Mr. Veroneau. That is correct.

4 Senator Bingaman. All right.

5 Now, you are with USTR?

6 Mr. Veroneau. I am the General Counsel at USTR,

7 Senator.

8 Senator Bingaman. Do you know if that is the same

9 view that the Secretary of Health and Human Services has?

10 Mr. Veroneau. Yes, it is, sir.

11 Senator Bingaman. Could we get a letter to that

12 effect from the Secretary of Health and Human Services

13 that he sees no impact on this?

14 Mr. Veroneau. I will not speak for the Secretary,

15 but let us work to do that. We have obviously been

16 working closely with HHS on this matter for months now,

17 so let me take that for action.

18 Senator Bingaman. If you would do that.

19 Mr. Chairman, that would relieve my mind somewhat if

20 we had a written statement from the Secretary saying that

21 the procedures that currently apply with regard to

22 government reimbursement and subsidy in these various

23 government-supported programs will in no way change as a

24 result of anything in this free trade agreement, that

25 would be very useful.
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1 The Chairman. You will follow up on that and try to

2 satisfy the Senator?

3 Mr. Veroneau. I will follow up on that.

4 The Chairman. Even though you cannot speak for the

5 Secretary, do your best.

6 Mr. Veroneau. Yes.

7 The Chairman. Are there any other questions?

8 [No response]

9 The Chairman. If Senator Snowe had a statement she

10 wanted to make, we would listen to that. e would have

11 you ask questions, too. But while you are getting ready

12 to do that, let me see. We have five of us here now, and

13 I just got word that Senator Baucus will not be able to

14 come because he is still at the doctor's. We have to

15 have seven.

16 If there are six staff members who know their members

17 are going to come, I would like to have you stand.

18 [Laughter]. Then I will make a judgment of whether or

19 not, when Senator Snowe is done, we adjourn until we do

20 it off the floor. Does anybody know their members are

21 coming? All right. One.

22 It is still the Chair's conclusion that, after

23 Senator Snowe gets done, we will adjourn to do this off

24 the floor. Is it possible to do that? Yes. It would be

25 an opportunity then to do this during the vote that we
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1 have on the constitutional amendment that is before the

2 Senate.

3 Senator Snowe, let me also say that you called me

4 yesterday, and I am glad to sit down and talk to you

5 about another matter any time you want to. I tried to

6 get ahold of you last night and could not.

7 Senator Snowe. What could that matter be, Mr.

8 Chairman? [Laughter].

9 The Chairman. Well, you initiated the call, so I

10 will be glad to respond to you. In other words, I am

11 apologizing to you. You proceed, then.

12 Senator Snowe. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I

13 appreciate your consideration. I would like to ask

14 unanimous consent to include in the record my statement

15 and some additional letters from the industries that are

16 within my State with respect to both the U.S.-Australia

17 and Morocco agreements.

18 The Chairman. They will be included.

19 Senator Snowe. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

20 [The prepared statement of Senator Snowe and several

21 letters appear in the appendix.]

22 Senator Snowe. As I indicated earlier, I do believe

23 that that could put them in a perilous and disadvantaged

24 position, given the size of the market in Australia.

25 With respect to Morocco--and I want to express my
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1 appreciation to the USTR, and I know John Veroneau is

2 here today--we have been working with USTR with respect

3 to the Maine sardine industry. There is a primary

4 company in Maine, Stinson Seafood, that has two

5 processing plants.

6 Under the Moroccan Free Trade Agreement, the specific

7 line on sardines, most important to our industry, will

8 receive phase-out tariff status that will ultimately help

9 the industry because it is going to be done over a long

10 period of time.

11 I am going to include a letter in the record that

12 indicates their support for this agreement because they

13 received the most favorable treatment under this

14 agreement for oil-packed sardines that are very important

15 to our industry that employs more than 250 people in the

16 State of Maine.

17 The same is true for the Maine potato industry.

18 Again, in a letter the industry has sent to me indicates

19 that the industry will rely most extensively on new

20 development and new markets, and that the Morocco Free

21 Trade Agreement does advance their interests in doing so

22 and expanding new markets, and not to their disadvantage.

23 The same is true for the wood and paper industry, which

24 is another employer not only in Maine and America.

25 Although they have concerns about the length of time
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1 that it will take to eliminate tariffs on U.S. exports to

2 Morocco, an issue that of course I raised in this hearing

3 earlier on this agreement, the industry is pleased that

4 the tariff reductions will bring them into parity with

5 tariffs on competing products from the European Union.

6 So, based on all of those considerations and the fact

7 that we have many industries that will benefit from these

8 agreements not placed at a disadvantage, I will be

9 supporting the Moroccan Free Trade Agreement, Mr.

10 Chairman.

11 I will include the remainder of my statement in the

12 record.

13 The Chairman. Yes.

14 We will now recess until the vote, and hopefully meet

15 off the floor and take the action that we were going to

16 take. It will be in S. 216, the President's Room.

17 [Whereupon, at 10:54 a.m. the meeting was recessed.]
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1 AFTER RECESS

2 [Whereupon, at 12:01 p.m. the meeting was reconvened

3 in room S. 216, the President's Room, the Capitol.]

4 The Chairman. I now reconvene this meeting of

5 today's executive session.

6 I move that the committee approve the committee's

7 recommendations for the proposed implementing bill for

8 the U.S.-Morocco Free Trade Agreement.

9 I would give my vote as aye.

10 The Clerk will call the roll.

11 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

12 Senator Hatch. Aye.

13 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

14 Senator Nickles. Aye.

15 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

16 Senator Lott. Aye.

17 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

18 Senator Snowe. Aye.

19 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

20 Senator Kyl. Aye.

21 The Clerk. Mr. Thomas?

22 Senator Thomas. Aye.

23 The Clerk. Mr. Santorum?

24 Senator Santorum. Aye.

25 The Clerk. Mr. Frist?
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1 Senator Frist. Aye.

2 The Clerk. Mr. Smith?

3 Senator Smith. Aye.

4 The Clerk. Mr. Bunning?

5 Senator Bunning. Aye.

6 The Clerk. Mr. Baucus?

7 Mr. Baucus. Aye.

8 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

9 Senator Rockefeller. Aye.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

11 Senator Daschle. Aye.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

13 Senator Breaux. Aye.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

15 Mr. Conrad. Aye.

16 The Clerk. Mr. Graham?

17 Senator Graham. Aye.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

19 Senator Jeffords. Aye.

20 The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

21 Senator Bingaman. Aye.

22 The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

23 [Mr. Kerry votes aye by proxy.]

24 The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

25 Senator Lincoln. Aye.
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1 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the vote is 20 ayes and 1

2 nay.

3 The Chairman. The ayes have it. The committee's

4 recommendations are approved.

5 I now move that the committee favorably report S.

6 2610, the U.S.-Australia Free Trade Agreement

7 Implementation Act.

8 Again, we will be operating under a rolling quorum.

9 I will vote aye.

10 The Clerk will call the roll.

11 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

12 Senator Hatch. Aye.

13 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

14 Senator Nickles. Aye.

15 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

16 Senator Lott. Aye.

17 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

18 Senator Snowe. Nay.

19 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

20 Senator Kyl. Aye.

21 The Clerk. Mr. Thomas?

22 Senator Thomas. Aye.

23 The Clerk. Mr. Santorum?

24 Senator Santorum. Aye.

25 The Clerk. Mr. Frist?
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1 Senator Frist. Aye.

2 The Clerk. Mr. Smith?

3 Senator Smith. Aye.

4 The Clerk. Mr. Bunning?

5 Senator Bunning. Aye.

6 The Clerk. Mr. Baucus?

7 Mr. Baucus. Aye.

8 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

9 Senator Rockefeller. Nay.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

11 Senator Daschle. Nay.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

13 Senator Breaux. Aye.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

15 [Mr. Conrad votes no by proxy.]

16 The Clerk. Mr. Graham?

17 Senator Graham. Aye.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

19 Senator Jeffords. Aye.

20 The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

21 Senator Bingaman. Aye.

22 The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

23 [Mr. Kerry votes aye by proxy.]

24 The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

25 Senator Lincoln. Aye.
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The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the vote is 17 ayes, 4

nays.

The Chairman. The ayes have it. S. 2610 is

favorably reported.

[Whereupon, at 12:53 p.m. the meeting was concluded.]
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1 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING ON S. 2677, THE U.S.-MOROCCO

2 FREE TRADE AGREEMENT IMPLEMENTATION ACT; H.R. 982, A BILL

3 TO CLARIFY THE TAX TREATMENT OF BONDS AND OTHER

4 OBLIGATIONS ISSUED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF AMERICAN SAMOA;

5 NOMINATION OF TIMOTHY BITSBERGER, TO BE ASSISTANT

6 SECRETARY FOR FINANCIAL MARKETS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF

7 TREASURY; NOMINATION OF PATRICK P. O'CARROLL, JR., TO BE

8 INSPECTOR GENERAL, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION;

9 NOMINATION OF PAUL B. JONES, TO BE MEMBER, IRS OVERSIGHT

10 BOARD; AND NOMINATION OF CHARLES L. KOLBE, TO BE A

11 MEMBER, IRS OVERSIGHT BOARD -

12 WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 2004

13 U.S. Senate,

14 Committee on Finance,

15 Washington, DC.

16 The meeting was convened, pursuant to notice, at

17 2:00 p.m., in room S216 of the Capitol, Hon. Charles E.

18 Grassley (chairman of the committee) presiding.

19 Also present: Senators Hatch, Nickles, Lott, Snowe,

20 Kyl, Thomas, Santorum, Frist, Smith, Bunning, Baucus,

21 Rockefeller, Daschle,*Breaux, Conrad, Graham, Jeffords,

22 Bingaman, and Lincoln.

23 Also present: Kolan Davis, Republican Staff Director

24 and Chief Counsel; Russ Sullivan, Democratic Staff
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Director; and Carla Martin, Chief Clerk.

Also present: Cathy Novelli, Assistant USTR for

Europe and the Mediterranean; Brian Pomper and David

Johanson, International Trade Counsels.
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S.

2 SENATOR FROM IOWA, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

3

4 The Chairman. The meeting will come to order.

5 Today we are meeting in executive session to consider

6 two bills and some pending nominations.

7 First, the committee will consider favorably

8 reporting S. 2677, U.S.-Morocco Free Trade Agreement.

9 Second, we will consider favorably reporting H.R. 982, a

10 bill to clarify the tax treatment of bonds for American

11 Samoa.

12 Finally, we will consider favorably reporting

13 nominations of Timothy S. Bitsberger, Patrick O'Carroll,

14 Paul Jones, and Charles Kolbe.

15 I also want to notify members that as soon as a

16 quorum is present, we would stop proceedings to ask that

17 we favorably report these bills and the pending

18 nominations.

19 I am very pleased that we are able to consider

20 implementing legislation on the U.S.-Morocco FTA. I,

21 first, want to acknowledge that we would not be here

22 today without the cooperation and support of Senator

23 Baucus, the Ranking Member.

24 I always appreciate his willingness to work with me

25 on important pieces of legislation, but particularly as I
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1 was trying to keep Australia and Morocco moving in a

2 fairly parallel order.

3 I think we have a good agreement with Morocco. It is

4 good for American manufacturing. Under the agreement, 95

5 percent of the consumers in industrial products become

6 duty-free immediately after implementation. It is also

7 good for our American service sector.

8 The agreement contains broad market access commitment

9 in key sectors such as audiovisual, telecommunications,

10 and engineering, and I think it is extremely good for an

11 interest of mine, American agriculture.

12 Independent analysis by the Farm Bureau American

13 Federation estimates that, under this agreement, the U.S.

14 agriculture trade surplus with Morocco would reach $382

15 million by the year 2015.

16 In contrast, Morocco is expected to increase its

17 agricultural trade by about $25 million. Thus, under

18 this agreement, U.S. agriculture will see roughly a 10 to

19 1 gain.

20 That would be great news for our corn, soybean and

21 wheat growers, and great news for beef and poultry

22 producers. So, I am pleased to be able to have this

23 agreement before the committee. Morocco has been a good

24 friend and ally of the United States, and this agreement

25 brings sound economic benefit to the U.S. economy.
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1 I trust the agreement will receive broad bipartisan

2 support in this committee and on the Senate floor. I

3 understand that the House of Representatives will be

4 taking up the agreement this week. While time is short

5 before the August recess, I sincerely hope the Senate

6 would be able to duplicate the House action.

7 Next, we will consider favorably reporting H.R. 982,

8 bill that has been passed by the House, referred to our

9 committee, to clarify tax treatment for American Samoa.

10 While the interest on bonds issued by the government

11 of Samoa is exempt for federal tax purposes, it is

12 subject to taxation by State, local, and territorial

13 governments. This legislation before us would put

14 America Samoa on the same level playing field with other

15 territories of the United States.

16 The Joint Committee on Taxation estimates that this

17 bill would have negligible impact on the federal budget,

18 and the Congressional Budget Office estimates that

19 because American Samoa has only a few million dollars in

20 bonds outstanding at any time, the preemption would not

21 have significant impact on State, local, and territorial

22 governments.

23 I encourage my colleagues to support this

24 legislation, which would save American Samoa significant

25 interest costs and give them ability to address critical
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I would now like to call on Senator Baucus for any

statements that he wants to make.
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MAX BAUCUS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM

2 MONTANA

3

4 Senator Baucus. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

5 Thank you for your continual leadership, your friendship,

6 your hard work in all areas, particularly here to make

7 sure this agreement is passed very quickly.

8 As you know, we began this process last week when we

9 had a walk-through and a formal mark-up of this

10 legislation. Before then, as you know, Mr. Chairman, you

11 and I worked hard to address many committee members'

12 concerns--and there were several--with this legislation,

13 and I believe that we were successful.

14 I compliment, in fact, members for their willingness

15 to cooperate and work with you, Mr. Chairman, and with

16 myself to get those differences--they were not great--

17 ironed out.

18 I, myself, fought to ensure that U.S. wheat exporters

19 would not be left out of this agreement. Wheat, clearly,

20 is very important for many of our States, especially my

21 State of Montana. There are very significant barriers to

22 entry and access, particularly in Morocco. But with this

23 agreement, we are making very significant process.

24 The agreement creates new tariff rate quotas, for

25 example, for wheat that can lead to a five-fold increase
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1 in U.S. exports to Morocco. It would allow U.S. wheat

2 producers to compete in Morocco, and not only compete in

3 the abstract, but according to provisions of this

4 agreement, compete on a level playing field with European

5 competitors.

6 That was an issue, as we all know, and there is now

7 language in the legislation, in the agreement, assuring

8 that we are on the same level playing field as the

9 Europeans are with respect to access to the Morocco

10 market.

11 The agreement also gives U.S. beef producers new

12 access to Morocco for their high-quality beef exports.

13 The free trade agreement negotiations have also spurred

14 Morocco to engage in significant domestic reforms.

15 For example, Morocco recently enacted a new labor law

16 and a new law on child labor, both of which were drafted

17 with the help of the International Labor Organization.

18 By voting to approve the Morocco implementing

19 legislation, we can therefore support reformers in

20 Morocco. We can also confirm our very close ties with

21 Morocco, the first country to recognize the United States

22 after the American Revolution, and therefore one of our

23 oldest friends in the world.

24 It is a story that has been mentioned many times, Mr.

25 Chairman, and I do not think we can mention it too often.
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1 It is important to remind ourselves of our early ties

2 with Morocco.

3 As many of my colleagues have already noted, soon

4 after America's founding, Morocco's ruler wrote to

5 President Washington to ask for help in protecting

6 Morocco's shipping fleet from marauding bandits.

7 Well, President Washington wrote back, apologizing

8 that the United States was, at that time, too poor and

9 too weak from the recent revolution to be of much help to

10 Morocco.

11 But the President said that perhaps some day the

12 United States would be strong enough to help its friends,

13 and for Morocco, that day has now come. I urge my

14 colleagues to support this legislation.

15 The Chairman. Thank you, Senator Baucus.

16 Would the Senator from Kentucky like to make a

17 statement?

.18 Senator Bunning. Short though it may be, yes.

19 The Chairman. Go ahead.

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JIM BUNNING, A U.S. SENATOR

2 FROM KENTUCKY

3

4 Senator Bunning. Thank you. Thank you, Mr.

5 Chairman.

6 As I mentioned in the mock mark-up which took place

7 on the Moroccan Free Trade Agreement last week, I am

8 generally pleased with the details of this agreement.

9 The current tariffs that American exports face in Morocco

10 average over 20 percent, and this agreement will reduce

11 these tariffs significantly.

12 Particularly, I was pleased to see that Morocco has

13 agreed to immediately eliminate its 50 percent-tariff on

14 distilled spirits imported from America. As you know,

15 the bourbon industry is a very important part of

16 Kentucky's heritage and its modern economy, with the

17 Kentucky bourbon industry employing over 30,000 workers

18 and contributing hundreds of millions of dollars to the

19 State's economy.

20 Also important to Kentucky is the treatment of the

21 exportation of tobacco products under this agreement. I

22 would have preferred to see that the State-run monopoly

23 on the distribution of wholesale tobacco products was

24 immediately eliminated. However, the agreement before us

25 does provide that Morocco's right to impose monopoly

MOFFITT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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1 restrictions ends after 2007.

2 Similarly, while a more accelerated reduction in

3 tariffs on tobacco would have been preferable, the

4 eventual elimination of the high tariffs imposed on these

5 products by Morocco is encouraging.

6 I appreciate the efforts that the administration has

7 made to closely work with this committee as the

8 negotiations of this agreement have developed during the

9 last few months.

10 As I have stated in the past, our trade

11 representatives must continue to push for, and to

12 require, market access for our exported goods. I expect

13 this to be the over-arching theme in all our trade

14 negotiations and I will be examining future trade

15 agreements closely to watch just those things.

16 Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

17 The Chairman. Well, thank you very much.

18 Now, I had hoped that we would have a quorum. I

19 think that there is just a lot of conflict for everybody.

20 At this point, it would be my intention, in consultation

21 with Senator Baucus, that we would then have this

22 executive session continued after the 2:15 vote in the

23 President's Room, and it would be the for the sole

24 purpose of reporting S. 2677, the U.S.-Morocco FTA, H.R.

25 982, a bill to clarify the tax treatment of bonds issued

MOFFITT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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by American Samoa, and the following nominations:

Bitsberger, O'Carroll, Paul Jones and Charles Kolbe.

So at this point, I think that we will recess. The

meeting is just recessed until the 2:15 hour. Thank you.

[Whereupon, at 10:15 a.m. the meeting was recessed.]
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1 AFTER RECESS

2 [Whereupon, at 2:18 p.m. the meeting was reconvened

3 in Room 216, the Capitol.]

4 The Chairman. I now reconvene this meeting of

5 today's executive session.

6 I now move that the committee favorably report S.

7 2677, the U.S.-Morocco Free Trade Agreement

8 Implementation Act.

9 The Clerk will call the roll.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

11 Senator Hatch. Aye.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

13 Senator Nickles. Aye.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

15 Senator Lott. Aye.

16 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

17 Senator Snowe. Aye.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

19 Senator Kyl. Aye.

20 The Clerk. Mr. Thomas?

21 Senator Thomas. Aye.

22 The Clerk. Mr. Santorum?

23 Senator Santorum. Aye.

24 The Clerk. Mr. Frist?

25 Senator Frist. Aye.

MOFFITT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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1 The Clerk. Mr. Smith?

2 Senator Smith. Aye.

3 The Clerk. Mr. Bunning?

4 Senator Bunning. Aye.

5 The Clerk. Mr. Baucus?

6 Senator Baucus. Aye.

7 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

8 Senator Rockefeller. Aye.

9 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

10 Senator Daschle. Aye.

11 The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

12 Senator Breaux. Aye.

13 The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

14 Senator Conrad. Aye.

15 The Clerk. Mr. Graham?

16 Senator Graham. Aye.

17 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

18 Senator Jeffords. Aye.

19 The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

20 Senator Bingaman. Aye.

21 The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

22 [Mr. Kerry votes aye by proxy.]

23 The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

24 Senator Lincoln. Aye.

25 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?

MOFFITT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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1 The Chairman. Aye.

2 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the vote is 21 ayes, zero

3 nays.

4 The Chairman. The ayes have it. The motion is

5 passed.

6 I now move that the committee favorably consider H.R.

7 982, a bill to clarify the tax treatment of bonds issued

8 by the government of American Samoa.

9 The Clerk will call the roll.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

11 Senator Hatch. Aye.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

13 Senator Nickles. Aye.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

15 Senator Lott. Aye.

16 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

17 Senator Snowe. Aye.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

19 Senator Kyl. Aye.

20 The Clerk. Mr. Thomas?

21 Senator Thomas. Aye.

22 The Clerk. Mr. Santorum?

23 Senator Santorum. Aye.

24 The Clerk. Mr. Frist?

25 Senator Frist. Aye.
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1 The Clerk. Mr. Smith?

2 Senator Smith. Aye.

3 The Clerk. Mr. Bunning?

4 Senator Bunning. Aye.

5 The Clerk. Mr. Baucus?

6 Senator Baucus. Aye.

7 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

8 Senator Rockefeller. Aye.

9 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

10 Senator Daschle. Aye.

11 The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

12 Senator Breaux. Aye.

13 The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

14 Senator Conrad. Aye.

15 The Clerk. Mr. Graham?

16 Senator Graham. Aye.

17 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

18 Senator Jeffords. Aye.

19 The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

20 Senator Bingaman. Aye.

21 The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

22 [Mr. Kerry votes aye by proxy.]

23 The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

24 Senator Lincoln. Aye.

25 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?
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1 The Chairman. Aye.

2 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the vote is 21 ayes, zero

3 nays.

4 The Chairman. The ayes have it. The motion is

5 passed.

6 I now move that the committee consider favorably

7 reporting the following nominations en bloc: Timothy

8 Bitsberger, to be Assistant Secretary for Financial

9 Markets, U.S. Department of Treasury; Patrick P.

10 O'Carroll, Jr., to be Inspector General, Social Security

11 Administration; Paul B. Jones, Member, IRS Oversight

12 Board; and Charles L. Kolbe, Member, IRS Oversight Board.

13 The Clerk will call the roll.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

15 Senator Hatch. Aye.

16 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

17 Senator Nickles. Aye.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

19 Senator Lott. Aye.

20 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

21 Senator Snowe. Aye.

22 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

23 Senator Kyl. Aye.

24 The Clerk. Mr. Thomas?

25 Senator Thomas. Aye.

MOFFITT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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The Clerk. Mr. Santorum?

Senator Santorum. Aye.

The Clerk.

Senator Frist.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Smith.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Bunning.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Baucus.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Rockefel

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Daschle.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Breaux.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Conrad.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Graham.

The Clerk. Mr.

Senator Jeffords

The Clerk. Mr.

Mr. Frist?

Aye.

Smith?

Aye.

Bunning?

Aye.

Baucus?

Aye.

Rockefeller?

ler. Aye.

Daschle?

Aye.

Breaux?

Aye.

Conrad?

Aye.

Graham?

Aye.

Jeffords?

Aye.

Bingaman?

Senator Bingaman. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?
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[Mr. Kerry votes aye by proxy.]

The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

Senator Lincoln. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the vote is 21 ayes, zero

nays.

The Chairman. The ayes have it. The motion is

carried.

[Whereupon, at 2:37 p.m. the meeting was concluded.]
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Senator Charles E. Grassley
Statement on the Finance Committee Informal Consideration of Implementing Legislation

in the Mock Markup for the Australia Free Trade Agreement

Over the past several days, some prominent Democrats seem intent on perpetuating a myth
that the Finance Committee did not follow normal Trade Promotion Authority procedures when
considering the U.S.-Australia Free Trade Agreement Implementation Act. I would like to take a
moment to respond to these allegations.

First, let me say that I am especially disappointed by these turns of events. When the Finance
Committee considered the first two trade agreements, the U.S.-Chile and U.S .-Singapore FTAs under
TPA authority last year, I went to extraordinary lengths as Chairman of the Finance Committee to
ensure that the TPA process was as open and transparent as possible. This was done despite external
pressure to conduct the mock mark-up process in an informal manner behind closed doors. I resisted
those efforts. Thus, even though not required by TPA, I chose to conduct the mock mark-up process
just like any other mark-up. Even though not required, I chose to follow the standard committee rules
of forty-eight hours notice, operating in executive session subject to a quorum, posting documents
on the Internet and making every aspect of the proceedings open to the public.

I also strove to ensure that extraneous material was not included in the implementing
legislation, statement of administrative action, or committee report. TPA procedures are unique.
They limit debate and amendment. Thus, the implementing legislation and committee reports should
not contain material that is not necessary or appropriate to implement the bill.

In my mind, the process used to implement the Chile and Singapore free trade agreements
was the most open, transparent, and clean process ever conducted by the Finance Committee in
implementing a trade agreement.

In implementing these agreements we worked with the administration and Democratic
Members to develop legislation prior to submitting it to the Finance Committee for further
consideration. We worked out differences between the Chairman and Ranking member before going
to the committee, so we could approach the mock mark-up process with bipartisan support for the
implementing bill and the SAA. We noticed the mock mark-up forty-eight hours in advance, debated
the implementing legislation and SAA, and then made recommendations to the administration on
the implementing bills. The administration then formally sent the documents to the Finance
Committee where they were formally reported by the committee to the full Senate.



This is exactly the process the Finance Committee used in considering the U.S.-Australia
implementing bill. Now, some Democrats are utilizing politically charged rhetoric to try to discredit
this open and transparent process. Politically expedient terms such as "skipping steps," "short-
changing the process," and "getting sloppy" are recklessly thrown about without any substantive
basis. I simply don't understand why some Democrats have chosen such a divisive and partisan
approach.

Now, let's turn to exactly what the issue is at stake - the committee's consideration of
proposed legislation implementing the U.S.-Australia Free Trade Agreement. As the committee
report to the Trade Act of 2002 states, once the President enters into a trade agreement, we expect
that the administration will work closely with the Senate Finance and House Ways and Means
committees to develop draft implementing legislation and a draft statement of administrative action.

And that is what we did. Working with the Ranking Member, we developed draft legislation
to implement the agreement that included beef safeguards which could be waived in rare
circumstances. Senator Baucus expressed some concerns about the waiver. So, to appease those
concerns we worked with the administration to strengthen the notice and consultation procedures.
I had certainly hoped that we would have worked together to defend the bipartisan product presented
to the Finance Committee which resulted from the give and take of our negotiations.

That is why I was surprised when every single Democrat and Senator Snowe supported an
unconstitutional amendment to our bipartisan product. This amendment would have required
approval from both the Senate Finance Committee and from the House Ways and Means Committee
before the USTR could waive a beef safeguard measure. A memorandum from the non-partisan
Congressional Research Service was provided to the committee which outlined the constitutional
infirmities with the amendment. I ask that the memorandum, a letter from Ambassador Zoellick, and
a letter from the American-Australian Free Trade Agreement Coalition dated July 6, 2004 be
included in the record. Yet, despite being put on notice that the amendment was unconstitutional,
every single Democrat voted to include the amendment in the Finance Committee's
recommendations. Now, there is some question about whether each Member's proxy vote on the
amendment was legitimate, but I do not wish to debate that here.

This political maneuvering put the Finance Committee and its Members in the impossible
situation of having to make unconstitutional recommendations to the President. Had this occurred,
the administration would have been faced with including the unconstitutional provision, which they
surely could not do, or rejecting the amendment. And let's be clear here -- the administration's
rejection of this unconstitutional amendment would have been used by the Democrats to argue that
the TPA process was flawed, that the administration ignored the will of the Finance Committee.
They also would have argued that the administration did not do enough to protect the U.S. beef
industry from imports, an allegation which anyone who actually reads the agreement can see is
totally false. So either way, adopting the amendment gave the Democrats a nice political issue. It also
provided a way for them to delay further consideration of the bill.



As Chairman, I did not want that to happen. My objectives were clear. I did not want to
further delay consideration of the agreement. I did not want the Finance Committee to approve
unconstitutional trade provisions. And, most of all, I did not want to give some individuals an
opportunity for more political gamesmanship. So, the majority of the Finance Committee voted
against approving the committee's recommendations.

Let's be clear. While trade promotion authority procedures seek to ensure the opportunity for
extensive consultation and input from the Finance Committee throughout the process, no formal
recommendation or action is required by the committee before the bill is formally reported by the
committee.

Thus, the committee's informal consideration of implementing legislation for the Australia
free trade agreement is in no way inconsistent with the trade promotion authority procedures. In fact,
it went far beyond what is required by TPA. And, this has been confirmed with the Senate
parliamentarian.

In fact, the Morocco agreement represents an example of the way the process should work.
Senator Conrad's staff contacted my staff very late on Friday afternoon, asking for revisions to the
draft statement of administrative action for Morocco. My staff worked over the weekend to try and
accommodate Senator Conrad, and, together with folks at USTR, were able to work out a
compromise. That compromise, which I note does not raise any constitutional questions, has been
incorporated in the draft SAA.

That's how the process should work. That's how the committee can work together to fulfill
its responsibility to recommend an implementation package to the administration. By working
together to address legitimate concerns, the process will work as it should. But if the process is
subverted for political purposes, as it was in the case of the Australia agreement, by attaching
unconstitutional provisions in an effort to politically embarrass the administration. Well, that's when
the process breaks down. I am disappointed that some are now trying to politicize the process. As
Chairman of the Finance Committee I strive to be fair and open. It is disappointing that some are
now trying to use the very process I sought so hard to enshrine to score what I see as short-term
political points.



Markup of the U.S.-Australia FTA Implementing Legislation
and

Mock Markup of the U.S.-Morocco FT A Implementing Legislation

Opening Statement of Senator Max Baucus
July 14, 2004

Today we will continue the process of considering legislation to implement the
U.S.-Australia Free Trade Agreement. We will also begin the process on legislation to
implement the U.S.-Morocco Free Trade Agreement.

As we all know, no amendments are in order on the Australia legislation. Our job
now is to vote whether to report the legislation out of the Finance Committee as the
Administration presented it to the Congress.

I anticipate that the Committee will vote to approve the Australia legislation. I
worked hard on it, and I intend to vote for it.

It's a good agreement. We negotiated for strong access to the Australian market
for U.S. products while at the same time taking care of our sensitivities.

I do have to say that I wish the process on Australia had gone a little more
smoothly.

Looking ahead, we have some very complex agreements confronting us. There
will surely be amendments offered during the mock process, and some may win
Committee approval. I hope that we allow that process to play out as it has in the past.

I believe we do ourselves and the Congress a disservice by derailing the informal
process if the Administration's legislation is altered in a way not to its liking.

I worked hard to pass the Trade Act of 2002 and give the President fast track
negotiating authority. I am concerned that shortchanging the process may give those who
oppose fast track ammunition to fight its renewal next year.

As we've worked through the Morocco legislation, Senator Grassley and I have
worked hard to address the concerns of Members of the Committee. I appreciate the help
of the Chairman and other Members of the Committee to work constructively throughout
this process.

There are no proposed amendments today, and I expect that the Morocco
agreement will receive strong support in the Committee and in the Senate as a whole.

The agreement gives the United States the same access to Morocco that the
Europeans now enjoy. In particular, I fought to make sure that the agreement ultimately

1



will allow U.S. wheat producers and their EU competitors to compete in Morocco on a
level playing field.

The agreement also guarantees that U.S. wheat will always enjoy preferential
access versus future Moroccan FTA partners.

The agreement is a good deal for the United States, and a good deal for Morocco.
I urge Members to support it.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

2
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Charles E. Grassley, Chairman
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215 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Agenda for -Business Meeting

I. Proposed legislation implementing the U.S. - Morocco Free
Trade Agreement

II. S. 2610, the U.S. - Australia Free Trade Agreement
Implementation Act



The American-Australian -
Free Trade Agreement Coalition July 6, 2004

The Honorable Charles Grassley
Chairman
Senate Committee on Finance
Washington, DC 20510

VIA FACSIMILE: 22-228-0554:* = . ~~~~~~2 .-2 ..-.--:.-. --.:.:

Dear Chairman Grassl'ey :
- . , E~~~~~~~~~~& . -C-a.to:: AATAC, ...::

On ba of the American-Austraian FreeTrade A ent C lition:( ACwe.
would like to thank you for your continued leadership and fsuppor oftheU.S.-Australian

, Free Trade Agreement.' AF Chas 292: members (listataed repreenting every
* major sector of theU.S. economy including agriculture, maniufaturing, automotive
intellectuiai protpe, rtaiment an dfinancial ervices to' nm a few. T:h ' -'comple.tion.
of theAutl ian.A wll benfitallAm n by creat new jobs'eliminating tarif
and boostingourtexports.

We are pleasedthe: Finance Committee acted.quickly toreview the proposed
implementing legislation and complete its inform alconsideration of the bill prior to the
July 4 recess. .As.you know, we opptosed amendments to the implementing language as

*stated, in'our:June :22. -2004l:etter to-you. We weredisappointed that an unconstitutional
amenidment regarding bleef safeguard waivers was adopted, by a narrow margin, during
informal committee mark up.

While this action is non-binding onhthe Administration, inclusion of an unconstitutional
amendment-in ,the Committee's recommendations to the :Admnimsration would set a'bad
precedent for:future free tradeagreements. It woul ,also be a'poor signal to our atrding
-:partners about .our commitmentto the--U.S.-sta-a Free- Trade'Agreement. We very

:, ':much appreciate your leaesi in enuigta suh'a .recmendaton wa not mae"' -
.. : :by-the Finance Committee.- - ': : :--: .- :

.-'.We lookfard.to the fomal-'introduction of legislation impeentg the U.S.-
- :Australia FTA in ea-rly July ......... -'We'.strongly urge-all m-embers of the Finance Committee to '-

-:support the FT legislation wh en it is-for allymrk =ed up:by: teC itt.'
T~hank you,.foryo,'urconsideration.': ': ' .: .o: ,asriotrn. .

S incerely, : ' ' :, .: . .: I .

.R.D. Folsorn--m....:' - '-
* Executive. Director -: - .-

1317 F Street, NW Suite 600 Washington DC 20004
- - ~~~~~tel 202.393.5625 fax 202.783.0329 www.aafrac.org

A-C.;.. ..



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
THE UNITED STATES TRWDE-REF -T1-- - -

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20508

The Honorable Charles Grassley
Chairman
Committee on Finance JUN 22 2004
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairnan:

I understand that an amendment may be offered during the mark-up of the proposed draft bill

implementing the Ulited States-Australia Free Trade Agreement (FTA) related to the operation
of the beef safeguards under the FTA. We oppose any amendment that would effectively
eliminate the discretion called for in the Agreement not to apply these safeguards.

Agriculture safeguard language in the WTO Agriculture Agreement and our other FTAs has an
element of discretion that applies in all cases. These existing agreements would provide, for
example, that "A Party may apply a safeguard...".

In the U.S.-Australia FTA, the United States insisted on a different approach for the beef
safeguards in order to achieve more automatic application of the two beef safeguards and to

provide greater certainty to the U.S. beef industry and the Congress on this issue. The FTA
requires automatic application of the beef safeguards, but also provides that the United States
must have the discretion -not to-apply a safeguard. This is -a reasonable approach, particularly
since it is nearly impossible to project conditions in the U.S. beef market in 9 years when the
quantity-based safeguard goes into effect or in 19 years when the price-based safeguard goes into
effect.

We plan to implement these more stringent safeguards in the following way. The quaantity-based
and price-based beef safeguards will be applied automatically. The quantity-based safeguard
will be incorporated as specific tariff lines in the U.S. Harmonized Tariff Schedule. We plan for
the price-based beef safeguard to be triggered electronically through data transmission between

the Department of Agriculture and U.S. customs officials.

Under the proposed legislation, the United States Trade Representative (USTR) is authorized to
waive application of the quantity-based and price-based beef safeguards only if the USTR.
deturmiIies th`t extraco-rdiaia-y markt-et-conditions-demonstrate that a waiver would be in the
national interest of the United States. We would expect such situations to be rare. USTR would
notify the Senate Finance Committee and the Ways and Means Committee of the House (Trade
Committees) of any request for a waiver and consult with private sector advisors and the Trade
Committees regarding the scope and-duration of any proposed waiver. These consultations
would take place at least 5 working days before a waiver would go into effect.

Eliminating the waiver provisions for the quantity and price-based safeguards would preclude the

United States from exercising the discretion required under the Agreement. Requiring

T i ,



The Honorable Charles Grassley
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Congressional approval to waive the beef safeguards would make the waiver unworkable due to

the delay that this would introduce and raises serious Constitutional issues under INS vs Chada.

If the United States does not have the discretion not-to appl-y-a-beefsafeguard-measure,-orifa-:

waiver process is unworkable, Australia could argue that the United States is in violation of the

Agreement or has nullified or impaired its rights under the Agreement.

I appreciate your strong support for the U.S.-Australia FTA and look forward to working with

you on implementation of this FTA, the U.S.-Morocco Free Trade Agreement, and other

Agreements.

Sincerely,

Robert B. Zoellick



Cogrssional

m orandum -. . June 22, 2004

TO: Senate Committee on Finance
Attention: Stephen Schaefer

FROM: Johnny H. Killian
Senior Specialist, American Constitutional Law
American Law Division

SUBJECT: Validity of Provision Conditioning Executive Action on Congressional
Committee Approval

This memorandum is in response to your request to review a provision proposed to be
added to the Australian FTA. The particular sections authorize quantity and price-based
safeguards on, beef whenever certain conditions apply. The sections provide for USTR
waivers of application of the safeguards "if the Trade Representative determines that
extraordinary market conditions demonstrate that a waiver would be in the national interest
of the United States" and USTR consults with private sector advisors and the Finance and
Ways and Means Commnittees. The pfbpos~d ~ainndeffittwouldf add -a requfemn1that the
Senate Finance Committee and the House Ways and Means Committee both affirmatively
approve a proposed waiver before USTR can waive the application of the safeguards.

There is a constitutional difficulty with the committee approval device, which flows
from the decision in INS v. Chadha, 462 U.S. 919 (l983)- In that case, the Court held
unconstitutional a provision of the immigration laws that authorized either the Senate or the
House of Representatives, by simple resolution, to disapprove the decision of the Attorney
General to allow a particular deportable alien to remain in the country. The infirmity of the
provision, according to the Court, was that "the exercise[s] of legislative power" by Congress
or by one House had to comply with the Constitution's lawma king prescription under Article
I, § 1 and Article I, § 7, that is, passage by both Houses and presentment to the President for
his approval or veto. In order to determine whether a congressional action is an exercise of
legislative power, one must look to see if"it ha[s] the purpose and effect of altering the legal
rights, duties and relations of persons, including [in this case] the Attorney General,
Executive Branch officials and Chadha, all outside the legislative branch." Id.,- 952..

Although Chadha concerned a one-House simple resolution, the analdysis of the Court
made clear that two-House vetoes, with regard to presentment, and committee veto devices

- -hsufferdprom o vet Iore constituteralmdinfewhulthe (cNeedless--tonsayc-no-consnittieona-- -

significance attaches to Whether the device is cast as a veto or a necessary approval). And,
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inideed, the Court shortly thereafter summarily affirmed two decisions by the District of
Columbia Circuit, which had acted pre-Chadha, striking down two-House vetoes. Process
Gas Consumers Groupv. ConsumerEnergy Council, 463 U.S. 1215 (1 9 8 3 ),summarilyaffg.
691 F.2d 575 (D.C.Cir., 1982)(en banc), and 673 F.2d 425 (D.C.Cir., 1982). Although the
Supreme Court has not passed on a provision giving congressional committees veto power
or necessary approval like that contained in the proposed amendment, the D. C. Circuit,
contemporaneously with the two cited cases, invalidated a section of an appropriations law
largely identical to the proposal. AFGE v. Pierce, 697 F.2d 303 (D.C.Cir., 1982)(panel
composed of now-Justice Ginsburg and Judges Bork and Bazelon).

In Pierce, the court had before it a limitation on the use of funds in an HUD.
Appropriations Act to implement a RIF "without the prior approval of the Committees on
Appropriations." According to the court, the provision could be interpreted in one or another
of two ways. First, it could be read to empower either Appropriations Committee to prevent
otherwise authorized expenditures of funds. Second, it could be read as prohibiting the
agency from using appropriated funds for certain purposes but empowering both
Committees, acting together, to lift the prohibition and to authorize the agency to make such
use of the funds. Under either construction, the court stated, the provision was
unconstitutional. If the first reading was correct, the section conferred a one-House veto on
the Committees; if the second reading prevailed, the directive was a grant of legislative
power to the two Committees. Legislative power, either way, had to be exercised bicamerally
and through presidential presentment.

Little doubt exists that Chadha confirms the D. C. Circuit's analysis of such committee
provisions of law.

Now, it is true that Congress has not foresworn use of legislative veto devices in the
aftermath of Chadha. By one authoritative but now dated count, "Congress [has] enacted
more than two hundred new legislative vetoes." Fisher, The Legislative Veto: Invalidated,
It Survives, 56 L. & Contemp. Prob. 273, 288 (1993). Most of these provisions of law are
authorizations to committees, often the Appropriations Committees, to approve certain
executive expenditures before they can take place. Id., 288, n. 83. Because of the comity the
agencies must display to the Appropriations Committees, these provisions are rarely
challenged, certainly not in court. However, Presidents in signing statements have typically
complained about the measures and announced their intentions to ignore them. The format
of these presidential statements usually follow one highlighted by Dr. Fisher of President
George H. W. Bush. The President protested that the sections "constitute legislative vetoes
similar to those declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court in llVS v. Chadha.
Accordingly, I will treat them as having no legal force or effect in this or any other legislation
in which they appear." 27 Weekly Comp. Pres. Docs. 1525 (Oct. 28, 1991).

In most instances, disputes between Congress and Executive over the use of such
devices may fail to give rise to litigation, or, at least, litigation that enables court to reach the
merits, because of the absence of Member standing, cf. Raines v. Byrd, 521 U.S. 811 (1997),
and the lack of standing by private parties, and there will be political accommodation. But
regardless of the justiciability of the question in any particular case, the amendment before
-us-now-certainly appears to- meet the judicial definition of an -imperumissible-ex-ereise -ef
legislative power and to be subject to invalidation in the event of a suit in which the merits
are reached.
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July 14, 2004

The Honorable Olympia J. Snowe
United States Senate
154 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-1903

By Fax: 202-228-1071

Dear Senator Snowe:

Thank you for the opportunity to clarify Stinson Seafood / Bumble Bee Seafood'sposition on the pending Morocco/U.S. Free Trade Agreement (FTA).

We support your approval of this trade agreement since we received the most favorabletreatment under the agreement for the oil-packed sardines that we produce. Theagreement provides for a 9-year phase out, in equal annual stages, of the 15% U.S. dutyon sardines packed in oil, not smoked, (HTS 160413.20), as we requested.

We appreciate the good working relationship that we have developed with the Office ofthe United States Trade Representative during the negotiations on the Moroccan FTA andalso appreciate your continued support for and interest in our sardine canning business inMaine.

Please do not hesitate to contact me at any time if I can provide you with additionalinformation.

1,r:., . .

With best re

Jeff Kaelin
Government Relations
Stinson Seafood / Bumble Bee Seafoods

Connors Brunswick, LLC * P.O. Box 440 Winterport, ME 04496Phone/Fax: 207-223-9013 * E-mail: j.h.kaelin@att.net
z d T --
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July 13, 2004

The Honorable Olympia Snowe
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Olympia:

As you consider the us-Australia and US-Morocco Free Tie Agreements, I want you to know of

international Paper's support for these agreements.

For more than a decade, International Paper and the US forest products industry have worked with US

government officials and with foreign officials to achieve agreements to eliminate tariffs on paper and

wood products on a reciprocal basis. The competitive position of our industry has been hampered by

the existence of high tariffs in foreign markiets on our value added products. while US tariffs on

similar products have been nil or very low. This has resulted in lost export opportunities and increased

import pressure in our own market, particularly when the dollar has been overvalued. We have sought

through multilateral, regional, and bilateral trade negotiations to level the tariff field to zero, which

would allow us to compete on a more even basis at home and abroad.

The US-Australia FTA achieves this important objective-immediate tariff elimination op all wood

and paper products. This will open up new market opportunities for our businesses, including printing

papers, packaging, and Arizona Chemical. In addition to new direct sales opportunities, increased

trade in goods which use our products will also help grow our sales. We also hope that the elimination

of tariffs in the forest products sector, which is now part of agreements with Australia, Chile and

Singapore, will encourage other countries in the Pacific Rim to further open their markets to free trade

in this sector. We expect demand for our products in these countries to grow at a faster rate than in the

US or other developed markets.

The US-Morocco FTA, while not eliminating tariffs immediately in our sector, does reduce those

tariffs and bring them into parity with tariffs on competing products from the EU. This is important to

us, so that we can compete on a more even basis. As the Morocco economy grows, and as trade in

numerous products increases as a result of this agreement, we expect demand for paper, packaging and

wood products to increase, and we certainly want to be able to grow our sales into that market.

In short, these agreements provide important new market opportunities for our products. The ability to

increase our sales abroad will strengthen the company and our ability to sustain good jobs, such as we

have in Maine and across the U.S. We urge your support for both of these agreements.

Qincerelv
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: 1 M TIE July 13, 2004

aim S . The Honorable Olympia J. Snowe
154 Russell Senate Office Building

POTATOES'' Washington, D.C. 20510-1903

Dear Senator Snowe:

Maine Potato Board
-44 Man Str:et I am writing regarding the approval of the Free Trade Agreement with Morocco.

The Maine Potato Board and the National Potato Council support this Agreement
Pres ue Isle, ME 04769 as a to open and expand markets for potatoes and potato products. As with

(207).769-5061 any fee trade agreement, it must also be a fair agreement.

FMX 76v18 . Trade agreements, such as the Morocco Free Trade Agreement, must include

maifbpotaes.cop . specific negotiating objectives for agriculture that are consistent with the U.S.

potato industry's trade priorities. Negotiating goals should be to eliminate all
tariffs on potatoes and potato products, eliminate any phytosanitary barriers to

trade, and support implementation of those agreements that minimize the impact
of shifts in production on planted potato acres.

The potato industry in Maine and the United States is a mature industry and the
long-tern success of our industry will rely on the development of new markets for

; our potatoes and potato products. We ask that you support the Free Trade
Agreement with Morocco.

If I can provide any additional information, please contact me.
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Executive Director

Maine Potato BoardCc:
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Congressional
Research
v Service

Memorandum 
July 13, 2004

TO: Honorable Kent Conrad
Attention: Tom Marr

FROM: Johnny H. KilIiar A
Senior Specialis , American Constitutional Law
American Law Division

SUBJECT: Actions by Congress Disapproving Executive Actions

This memorandum is in response to your request that we consider certain proposals bywhich ypu wish to provide for congrcssional disapproval, initiated by the Senate Committeeon Finance and the House Committee on Ways and Means, of certain actions taken by theUnited States Trade Representative as authorized under the Australia Free Trade Agreement(AFTA) implementing legislation. Our response supplements our first memorandum on thisissue, dbted June 22, 2004, and addressed to the Senate Committee on Finance. In thatmemnorandum, we concluded that the proposal for disapproval of certain waiver authority bythe USTR by action of the two Comuittees would fall afoul of the decision in INS v.C-hadatL464-U.& 919 (91983).

YoLbave forwarded to us two modifications to the Committee disapproval process, andyou askpd whether the same constitutional questions might be raised against these. Theconstitutional challenge in all instances is based on the doctrine of separation of powers, andit is raiszed by any proposal under which legislative action by Congress would be effectiveupon (1) action by one House of Congress or a Committee thereof or (2) action by bothHouses bf Congress without submission to the President under the presentment clause of theConstitution. That is, the only valid actions of Congress having legislative force outsideCongress are actions that are approved bicamerally and then submitted to the President forhis approval or, if disapproved, are again passed byboth Houses of Congress by the requisitesupermnajonties.

In hat context, we believe that either modification, so long as each is construed toconform to this model, as the first can be, or construed not to be a congressional impositionon the Executive, but a commitment by the Executive to conform to obtaining Committeesapproval, would be sufficient to withstand constitutional challenge.

Il Congressional Research Service Washington, D.C. 20540-7000
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First, you point to the existing Jackson-Vanilc amendment for fast-track congressionaldisapproval resolutions whenever the President proposes to provide normal trade relationsto a country subject to Jackson-Vanik. 19 U.S.C. § 2192. The Chadha decision is notimplicated by this provision or its expansion to include your proposal. The resolution ofdisapproval provided foris ajointresolution, which requires favorable considerationrby bothHouses lof Congress, and submission to the President for his signature or his veto. This isprecisely the model called for by Chadha.

Second, you then point to an alternative. Before the Committee is the SSA outlininghow the! Administration proposes to implement the trade agreement. The SAA includes a-provisioln that, with respect to the AFTA, the Administration commits itself to notify theFinance and Ways and Means Committees at least five business days before the USTRwaives particular provisions to be included in the AFTA. You inquire whether the SAAcouldb amended to commit the Administration to obtaining the approval ofthe Committeesbefore tde waiver could be implemented. The answer with respect to the constitutional issuehere woIuld depend upon how this proposal is construed. If what is meant is congressionaladoption of a binding obligation to obtain the approval of the Committees, we believe thata constitutional challenge would lie. We do not believe that substituting a requirement ofCommittees approval before the waiver could be implemented in place of an affirmativeobligation of Committees disapproval would be meaningful for constitutional purposes. Ifthe Committees are to act without additional actions by both Houses, it makes no differencewhether the action of the Committees is not designated as a disapproval but the vitality ofthe waiter depends upon Committees approval. The effect is absolutely the same. In adifferent context, the Supreme Court has warned against giving dispositive constitutionaleffect tol the "labeling of an activity." Mistretta iv United States, 488 U.S. 361, 392 (1989).An affirmative vote of disapproval or the failure to vote approval by the Committees bothoperate Ito prevent the USTR from exercising a delegated power. Nothing in Chadhaindicates that mere formalism would have resulted in a different analysis

-No, it should benoticed th-a6it-whugali as Congress hisdone in theRules Enabling Acts, authorizing judicial promulgation of rules guiding the courts, that aproposed rule will be submitted to Congress and will lay over for a period of time, such as90 daysilor 120 days, or whatever, to go into effect at the end of the period unless Congressby normal legislative activity, action by both Houses and submission to the President, hasenacted changes in the proposal. This kind of "report-and-wait" notification has beenapproved by the Supreme Court Sibbach v. Wilson, 312 U.S. 1(1937). The advantage of thisrelatively simple device is that it keeps the executive action from going into effect for aperiod f time while Congress ponders whether to set it aside permanently throughlawmaking.

You have assured us, however, that this is not how the proposal is to be construed, anda construction along another path would change the analysis. We are informed that the SAAis the voluntary commitment of the Administration to implement the trade agreement in aparticular way. In the past, the Finance and the Ways and Means Committees had adoptedamendments that make changes to the SAA. The change contemplated is that theAdministration, in addition to notification, would obtain the approval of the Committeesbefore waivingthe beefprovision in question. The Commuittee amendment ofthe SAA doesnot become law, does not impose a binding obligation on the Administration: if the
Adminiitration accepts the change, it has simply obligated itself to observe the need to seekapproval. It would not be leonllv hinding nnkv UL-A;-. -

I -------- --- Ib'"* k"lw-&""y I YVMLJWW.
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Clearly, if all that is involved here is the Admninistration's agreement to bind itself to
seek approval, there is no separation of powers problem. The constitutional problem arises
only if Congress has enacted a legally binding provision. If because of political or policy
strategy the Administration chooses to commit itself to that very same requirement, that
would constitute but a waiver ofa constitutional right bythe President, with the same impact
as the waiver of a constitutional right by any individual An example of this kind of waiver
in anotker context is the decision by a criniinal defendant to plead guilty to a charged offense
and to forego his right to require the prosecutor to prove to a jury his commission of the
off'ense y proof beyond a reasonable doubt.

, of course, because the provision is not legally binding, the Administration could
at any time reject the obligation, disregard it, in fact. The Administration might pay a
political price for doing so, but the constitutional analysis would not be altered at all,
anymorA than the fact that the Administration chose to agree to adhere to the provision in the
first plate because of the political balance requires a change in analysis.
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July 14, 2004

Proposed Legislation To Implement the U.S. - Morocco Free
Trade Agreement

The Finance Committee met in open executive session to consider
favorably approving the Committee's recommendation for proposed
legislation to implement the United States-Morocco Free Trade
Agreement.
The recorded vote was 20 ayes, 1 nay.
Ayes: Grassley, Hatch, Nickles, Lott, Snowe, Kyl, Thomas,
Santorum, Frist, Smith, Bunning, Baucus (proxy), Daschle,
Breaux, Conrad (proxy), Graham, Jeffords, Bingaman, Kerry
(proxy), Lincoln
Nays: Rockefeller

The Finance Committee met in open executive session to consider
favorably reporting S. 2610, the United States-Australia Free
Trade Agreement Implementation Act.
The recorded vote was 17 ayes, 4 nays.
Ayes: Grassley, Hatch, Nickles, Lott, Kyl, Thomas, Santorum,
Frist, Smith, Bunning, Baucus (proxy), Breaux, Graham, Jeffords,
Bingaman, Kerry (proxy), Lincoln
Nays: Snowe, Rockefeller, Daschle, Conrad (proxy)

7/14/2004



SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE REPUBLICAN STAFF
SUMMARY OF THE UNITED STATES-MOROCCO

FREE TRADE AGREEMENT IMPLEMENTATION ACT
7-7-2004

Sec. 1 Short Title; Table of Contents

This section provides that the short title of the Act is the "United States-Morocco Free
Trade Agreement Implementation Act."

Sec. 2 Purposes

This section provides the purposes of the Act, e.g., to approve and implement the United
States-Morocco Free Trade Agreement (the Agreement).

Sec. 3 Definitions

This section provides definitions for the Act.

TITLE I - APPROVAL OF, AND GENERAL
PROVISIONS RELATING TO, THE AGREEMENT

Sec. 101 Approval and Entry into Force of the Agreement

This section provides Congressional approval for the Agreement and its accompanying
Statement of Administrative Action. It also authorizes the President to exchange notes
with the Government of Morocco to provide for the entry into force of the Agreement on
or after January 1, 2005.

Sec. 102 Relationship of the Agreement to United States and State Law

This section establishes the relationship between the Agreement and U.S. law. It clarifies
that no provision of the Agreement will be given effect under domestic law if it is
inconsistent with federal law.

This section also clarifies the relationship between the Agreement and state law and
precludes any private right of action or remedy against a federal, state, or local
government, or against a private party, based on the provisions of the Agreement.

Sec. 103 Implementing Actions in Anticipation of Entry into Force and Initial
Regulations

This section provides the authority for the President to proclaim such actions, and for
regulations to be issued, that are necessary to ensure that any provision of the Act that
takes effect on the date that the Agreement enters into force is implemented on such date.



Sec. 104 Consultation and Layover Provisions for, and Effective Date of,
Proclaimed Actions

This section sets forth traditional consultation and layover procedures that must precede
the President's implementation of any tariff modifications by proclamation. Under the
consultation and layover provisions, the President must obtain the advice of the private
sector advisory committees and the U.S. International Trade Commission (ITC) on a
proposed action. The President must submit a report to the Senate Committee on Finance
and the House Committee on Ways and Means setting forth the action proposed, the
reasons therefore, and the advice of the private sector and the lTC. The Act sets aside a
60 day period following the date of transmittal of the report for the President to consult
with the Committees on the proposed action.

Sec. 105 Administration of Dispute Settlement Proceedings

This section authorizes the President to establish within the Department of Commerce an
office responsible for providing administrative assistance to dispute settlement panels
established under Chapter 20 of the Agreement. This section also authorizes the
appropriation of funds to support this office.

Sec. 106 Arbitration of Claims

This section authorizes the United States to utilize binding arbitration to resolve
investment claims covered by the Agreement that involve government contracts.

Sec. 107 Effective Dates; Effect of Termination

This section provides effective dates for the Act. Section 107 also provides that the
provisions of the Act will no longer be in effect should the Agreement cease to be in
force.

TITLE II - CUSTOMS PROVISIONS

Sec. 201 Tariff Modifications

This section authorizes the President to implement by proclamation the continuation,
modification or elimination of tariffs as the President determines to be necessary or
appropriate to carry out the terms of the Agreement. Pursuant to Section 201, Morocco's
designation as a beneficiary developing country under the Generalized System of
Preferences program shall be terminated once the Agreement enters into force.

Sec. 202 Additional Duties on Certain Agricultural Goods

Section 202 implements the agricultural safeguard provisions of the Agreement, under
which additional duties will be assessed on imports of certain agricultural goods if the
unit import price is less than the specified trigger price for that good set forth in Annex 3-
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A of the Agreement. Section 202 also terminates the applicability of the safeguard
mechanism to a good on the day such good- becomes duty free under the Tariff Schedule
of the United States to Annex IV of the Agreement.

See. 203 Rules of Origin

This section provides the rules of origin for goods under the Agreement and authorizes
the President to modify some of the Agreement's rules of origin by proclamation, subject
to the consultation and layover provisions of Section 104 of the Act. This section also
includes definitions for terms used in determining the origin of goods under the
Agreement.

A good qualifies for preferential treatment under the terms of the Agreement if it is
imported directly from Morocco into the United States or vice versa and it is either: (1)
'wholly the growth, product, or manufacture of Morocco, the United States, or both"; (2)
a "new or different article or commerce" that has been grown, produced, or manufactured
in Morocco, the United States, or both and a 35% content value test is satisfied; or (3) a
good covered by product-specific rules set forth in Annex 4-A or annex 5-A of the
Agreement and satisfies all other applicable requirements of section 203.

Sec. 204 Enforcement Relating to Trade in Textile and Apparel Goods

This section authorizes the President to suspend liquidation of entries of textile or apparel
goods produced or exported by a person based upon a reasonable suspicion of unlawful
activity, pending verification that the person is complying with all applicable customs
rules and regulations. The section also authorizes the President to suspend liquidation of
entries of textile or apparel goods pending verification that such goods qualify for
preferential treatment under the Agreement.

If the President is unable to verify within twelve months that the person producing or
exporting the textile or apparel good is complying with applicable customs rules and
regulations this section authorizes the President to deny preferential treatment and/or
entry to textile or apparel goods produced by or exported by that person.

Additionally, if the President is unable to verify within twelve months that the textile or
apparel good qualifies for preferential treatment this section authorizes the President to
deny preferential treatment and/or entry to those goods.

Sec. 205 Regulations

This section requires the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe regulations necessary to
implement the rules of origin provisions of the Agreement.

TITLE III - RELIEF FROM IMPORTS

3



Sec. 301 Definitions

This section contains definitions for this title.

Subtitle A - Relief from Imports
Benefiting from the Agreement

Sec. 311 Commencing of Action for Relief

This section sets forth provisions regarding the commencement of bilateral safeguard
investigations. Pursuant to the Agreement, Section 311 exempts from investigation under
this section Moroccan articles that previously have been subject to safeguard relief under
this subtitle.

Sec. 312 Commission Action on Petition

This section establishes deadlines for U.S. International Trade Commission (ITC)
determinations following the initiation of a bilateral safeguard investigation. Section 312
also provides that, if the ITC makes an affirmative determination or a determination that
the President may consider to be an affirmative determination, the ITC must find and
recommend to the President the amount of import relief that is necessary to remedy or
prevent the serious injury and to facilitate the efforts of the domestic industry to make a
positive adjustment to import competition.

Sec. 313 Provision of Relief

This section authorizes the President to provide relief under the bilateral safeguard
provisions of the Act. The period of initial relief may not exceed 3 years. The total
period of relief, including any extension of relief, may not exceed 5 years in the
aggregate. This section also specifies the rules for determining the applicable rate of duty
after such relief terminates.

Sec. 314 Termination of Relief Authority

This section terminates the President's authority to take action under the bilateral
safeguard provision after 5 years from the date on which the article subject to relief
becomes duty free under the terms of the Agreement. The President may still take such
action under the bilateral safeguard provision after such 5 year period, but only to the
extent the President determines that the Government of Morocco consents to such action.

Sec. 315 Compensation Authority

This section authorizes the President to provide trade compensation to Morocco when the
United States imposes relief through a bilateral safeguard action.

4



Confidential Business Information

This section incorporates existing procedures regarding the release of confidential
business information to apply in bilateral safeguard investigations under the Agreement.

Subtitle B - Textile and Apparel Safeguard Measures

Sec. 321 Commencement of Action for Relief

This section sets forth procedures regarding the commencement of actions under the
Agreement's safeguard mechanism available to domestic textile and apparel industries.

Sec. 322 Determination and Provision of Relief

-This section sets forth procedures regarding the President's determination as to whether a
domestic industry is eligible for relief under the textile and apparel safeguard mechanism.

Sec. 323 Period of Relief

This section provides that the initial period of relief under the textile and apparel
safeguard shall be no longer than three years. That period may be extended by up to two
years if the President determines that an extension is. necessary to remedy or prevent
serious damage and to facilitate adjustment to import competition and that the domestic
industry is makdng a positive adjustment to import competition.

Sec. 324 Articles Exempt from Relief

This section exempts textile and apparel. articles from relief under the textile and apparel
safeguard if relief previously has been granted to such articles under this safeguard or
such articles are currently subject to import relief under the global safeguard provisions
of Section 201 of the Trade Act of 1974.

Sec. 325 Rate after Termination of Import Relief

This section provides that the duty rate applicable to a textile or apparel article after
import relief expires will be the duty rate that would have been in effect on that date but
for such import relief.

Sec. 326 Termination of Relief Authority

This section provides that authority to provide relief under the textile and apparel
safeguard will expire ten years after the date on which duties on the relevant article are
eliminated under the Agreement.

Sec. 327 Compensation Authority

5
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This section authorizes the President to provide trade compensation to Morocco when the
United States imposes relief pursuant to the Agreement's textile and apparel safeguard
provisions.

Sec. 328 Business Confidential Information

This section sets forth provisions concerning the release of business confidential
information submitted to the President in connection with a request for action pursuant to
the textile and apparel safeguard provisions of the Agreement.

6



THE UNITED STATES-MOROCCO FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
IMPLEMENTATION ACT

STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

This -Statement of Administrative Action is submitted to the Congress in compliance with
section 2105(a)(1)(C)(ii) of the Bipartisan Trade Promotion Authority Act of 2002 ("TPA Act")
and accompanies the implementing bill for the United States-Morocco Free Trade Agreement
("Agreement"). The bill approves and makes statutory changes necessary or appropriate to
implement the Agreement, which the United States Trade Representative signed on June 15,
2004.

This Statement describes significant administrative actions proposed to implement U.S.
obligations under the Agreement.

In addition, incorporated into this Statement are two other statements required under
section 2105(a) of the TPA Act: (1) an explanation of how the implementing bill and proposed
administrative action will change or affect existing law; and (2) a statement setting forth the
reasons why the implementing bill and proposed administrative action are necessary or
appropriate to carry out the Agreement. The Agreement does not change the provisions of any
agreement the United States has previously negotiated with Morocco. Article 1.2.3 does suspend
Articles VI and VII of the Treaty Between the United States ofAmerica and the Kingdom of
Morocco Concerning the Encouragement and Reciprocal Protection of Investments, with
Protocol, signed at Washington on July 22, 1985, concerning investor-to-state and state-to-state
dispute settlement, respectively. However, Article 1.2.4 of the Agreement preserves, for ten
years, the option of invoking dispute settlement under the Treaty with respect to investments
covered by the Treaty prior to entry into force of the Agreement. If the Agreement terminates,
the dispute settlement provisions of the Treaty will automatically resume operation.

For ease of reference, this Statement generally follows the organization of the
Agreement, with the exception of grouping the general provisions of the Agreement (Chapters
One and Eighteen through Twenty-Two) at the beginning of the discussion.

For each chapter of the Agreement, the Statement describes the pertinent provisions of
the implementing bill, explaining how the bill changes or affects existing law, and stating why
those provisions are necessary or appropriate to implement the Agreement. The Statement then
describes the administrative action proposed to implement the particular chapter of the
Agreement, explaining how the proposed action changes existing administrative practice or
authorizes further action and stating why such actions are necessary or appropriate to implement
the Agreement.

It should be noted that this Statement does not, for the most part, discuss those many
instances in which U.S. law or administrative practice will remain unchanged under the

1



Agreement. In many cases, U.S. laws and regulations are already in conformity with the
obligations assumed under the Agreement.

Finally, references in this Statement to particular sections of U.S. statutes are based on
those statutes in effect as of the date this Statement was submitted to the Congress.

Chapters:
One (Initial Provisions and Definitions)

Eighteen (Transparency)
Nineteen (Administration of the Agreement)

Twenty (Dispute Settlement)
Twenty-One (Exceptions)

Twenty-Two (Final Provisions)

1. Implementing Bill

a. Congressional Approval

Section 101(a) of the implementing bill provides Congressional approval for the
Agreement and this Statement, as required by sections 2103(b)(3) and 2105(a)(1) of the TPA
Act.

b. Entry into Force

Article 22.6 of the Agreement requires the United States and Morocco to exchange
written notifications that their respective internal requirements for the entry into force of the
Agreement have been fulfilled. The exchange of notifications is a necessary condition for the
Agreement's entry into force. Section 101(b) of the implementing bill authorizes the President
to exchange notes with Morocco to provide for entry into force of the Agreement with respect to
the United States on or after January 1, 2005. The exchange of notes is conditioned on a
determination by the President that Morocco has taken measures necessary to comply with those
of its obligations that are to take effect at the time the Agreement enters into force.

Certain rules pertaining to intellectual property rights become effective no later than one
year after the Agreement's entry into force. In addition, certain general transparency rules apply
to Morocco beginning one year after the Agreement's entry into force, and a government
procurement rule relating to domestic review of supplier challenges applies to Morocco no later
than one year after the Agreement enters into force. Other provisions relating to customs
administration and financial services become effective with respect to Morocco no later than two
years after the Agreement's entry into force. Finally, the transparency provisions of Chapter
Seven (Technical Barriers to Trade) become effective no later than five years after the
Agreement's entry into force.
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c. Relationship to Federal Law

Section 102(a) of the bill establishes the relationship between the Agreement and U.S.
law. The implementing bill, including the authority granted to federal agencies to promulgate
implementing regulations, is intended to bring U.S. law fully into compliance with U.S.
obligations under the Agreement. The bill accomplishes that objective with respect to federal
legislation by amending existing federal statutes that would otherwise be inconsistent with the
Agreement and, in certain instances, by creating entirely new provisions of law.

Section 102(a) clarifies that no provision of the Agreement will be given effect under
domestic law if it is inconsistent with federal law, including provisions of federal law enacted or
amended by the bill. Section 102(a) will not prevent implementation of federal statutes
consistent with the Agreement, where permissible under the terms of such statutes. Rather, the
section reflects the Congressional view that necessary changes in federal statutes should be
specifically enacted rather than provided for in a blanket preemption of federal statutes by the
Agreement.

The Administration has made every effort to include all laws in the implementing bill and
to identify all administrative actions in this Statement that must be changed in order to conform
with the new U.S. rights and obligations arising from the Agreement. Those include both
regulations resulting from statutory changes in the bill itself and changes in laws, regulations,
rules, and orders that can be implemented without a change in the underlying U.S. statute.

Accordingly, at this time it is the expectation of the Administration that no changes in
existing federal law, rules, regulations, or orders other than those specifically indicated in the
implementing bill and this Statement will be required to implement the new international
obligations that the United States will assume under the Agreement. This is without prejudice to
the President's continuing responsibility and authority to carry out U.S. law and agreements. As
experience under the Agreement is gained over time, other or different administrative actions
may be taken in accordance with applicable law to implement the Agreement. If additional
action is called for, the Administration will seek legislation from Congress or, if a change in
regulation is required, follow normal agency procedures for amending regulations.

d. Relationship to State Law

The Agreement's rules generally cover state and local laws and regulations, as well as
those at the federal level. There are a number of exceptions to, or limitations on, this general
rule, however, particularly in the areas of government procurement, labor and environment,
investment, and cross-border trade in services and financial services.

The Agreement does not automatically "preempt" or invalidate state laws that do not
conform to the Agreement's rules, even if a dispute settlement panel were to find a state measure
inconsistent with the Agreement. The United States is free under the Agreement to determine
how it will conform with the Agreement's rules at the federal and non-federal levels. The
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Administration is committed to carrying out U.S. obligations under the Agreement, as they apply
to the states, through the greatest possible degree of state-federal consultation and cooperation.

Section 102(b)(1) of the bill makes clear that only the United States is entitled to bring an
action in court in the event that there is an unresolved conflict between a state law, or the
application of a state law, and the Agreement. The authority conferred on the United States
under this paragraph is intended to be used only as a last resort, in the unlikely event that efforts
to achieve consistency through consultations do not succeed.

The reference in section 102(b)(2) of the bill to the business of insurance is required by
virtue of section 2 of the McCarran-Ferguson Act (15 U.S.C. 1012). That section states that no
federal statute shall be construed to supersede any state law regulating or taxing the business of
insurance unless the federal statute "specifically relates to the business of insurance." Certain
provisions of the Agreement (for example, Chapter Twelve, relating to financial services) do
apply to state measures regulating the insurance business, although "grandfathering" provisions
in Chapter Twelve exempt existing inconsistent (i.e., "non-conforming") measures.

Given the provision of the McCarran-Ferguson Act, the implementing act must make
specific reference to the business of insurance in order for the Agreement's provisions covering
the insurance business to be given effect with respect to state insurance law. Insurance is
otherwise treated in the same manner under the Agreement and the implementing bill as other
financial services under the Agreement.

e. Private Lawsuits

Section 102(c) of the implementing bill precludes any private right of action or remedy
against a federal, state, or local government, or against a private party, based on the provisions of
the Agreement. A private party thus could not sue (or defend a suit against) the United States, a
state, or a private party on grounds of consistency (or inconsistency) with the Agreement. The
provision also precludes a private right of action attempting to require, preclude, or modify
federal or state action on grounds such as an allegation that the government is required to
exercise discretionary authority or general "public interest" authority under other provisions of
law in conformity with the Agreement.

With respect to the states, section 102(c) represents a determination by the Congress and
the Administration that private lawsuits are not an appropriate means for ensuring state
compliance with the Agreement. Suits of this nature might interfere with the Administration's
conduct of trade and foreign relations and with suitable resolution of disagreements or disputes
under the Agreement.

Section 102(c) does not preclude a private party from submitting a claim against the
United States to arbitration under Chapter Ten (Investment) of the Agreement or seeking to
enforce an award against the United States issued pursuant to such arbitration. The provision
also would not preclude any agency of government from considering, or entertaining argument
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on, whether its action or proposed action is consistent with the Agreement, although any change
in agency action would have to be consistent with domestic law.

f. Implementing Regulations

Section 103(a) of the bill provides the authority for new or amended regulations to be
issued, and for the President to proclaim actions implementing the provisions of the Agreement,
as of the date the Agreement enters into force. Section 103(b) of the bill requires that, whenever
possible, all federal regulations required or authorized under the bill and those proposed in this
Statement as necessary or appropriate to implement immediately applicable U.S. obligations
under the Agreement are to be developed and promulgated within one year of the Agreement's
entry into force. In practice, the Administration intends, wherever possible, to amend or issue
the other regulations required to implement U.S. obligations under the Agreement at the time the
Agreement enters into force. The process for issuing regulations pursuant to this authority will
comply with the requirements of the Administrative Procedures Act, including requirements to
provide notice and an opportunity for public comment on such regulations. If issuance of any
regulation will occur more than one year after the date provided in section 103(b), the officer
responsible for issuing such regulation will notify the relevant committees of both Houses of the
delay, the reasons for such delay, and the expected date for issuance of the regulation. Such
notice will be provided at least 30 days prior to the end of the one-year period.

g. Dispute Settlement

Section 105(a) of the bill authorizes the President to establish within the Department of
Commerce an office responsible for providing administrative assistance to dispute settlement
panels established under Chapter Twenty of the Agreement. This provision enables the United
States to implement its obligations under Article 20.3 of the Agreement. This office will not be
an "agency" within the meaning of 5 U.S.C. 552, consistent with treatment provided under the
United States-Chile Free Trade-Agreement, the United States-Singapore Free Trade Agreement,
the North American Free Trade Agreement ("NAFTA"), and the United States-Canada Free
Trade Agreement. Thus, for example, the office will not be subject to the Freedom of
Information Act or the Government in the Sunshine Act. Since they are international bodies,
panels established under Chapter Twenty are not subject to those acts.

Section 105(b) of the bill authorizes the appropriation of funds to support the office
established pursuant to section 105(a).

Section 106 of the bill concerns arbitration of certain disputes between Moroccan
investors (or investments in the United States of such investors) and the United States and is
discussed in connection with Chapter Ten (Investment), below.

h. Effective Dates

Section 107(b) of the bill provides that the first three sections of the bill as well as Title I
of the bill go into effect when the bill is enacted into law.
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Section 107(a) provides that the other provisions of the bill and the amendments to other
statutes made by the bill take effect on the date on which the Agreement enters into force.
Section 107(c) provides that the provisions of the bill and the amendments to other statutes made
by the bill will cease to be effective on the date on which the Agreement terminates.

2. Administrative Action

No administrative changes will be necessary to implement Chapters One, Eighteen,
Twenty-One, and Twenty-Two.

Article 19.1.1 of the Agreement requires each government to designate a contact point to
facilitate bilateral communications regarding the Agreement. The Office of the United States
Trade Representative ("USTR") will serve as the U.S. contact point for this purpose. In addition,
Article 19.2 establishes a Joint Committee to oversee the implementation of the Agreement,
issue interpretations of its provisions, and consider necessary amendments, among other tasks.
In a side letter to Chapter Nineteen, Morocco and the United States agreed to establish
subcommittees on Agricultural Trade, Environmental Affairs, Financial Services, Labor Affairs,
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Matters, Trade in Goods, and Cross-Border Trade in Services. These
subcommittees will report to the Joint Committee.

Under Article 20.7.4, before the Agreement enters into force, the United States and
Morocco will agree on a "reserve list" of qualified individuals to serve on dispute settlement
panels in instances in which either country fails to appoint a panelist within the allotted time.
USTR will consult with the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on Finance of the Senate ("Trade Committees") as it develops the reserve list.

Chapter Two (National Treatment and Market Access for Goods)

1. Implementing Bill

Section 201(a) of the bill grants the President authority to implement by proclamation
U.S. rights and obligations under Chapter Two of the Agreement through the application or
elimination of customs duties. Section 20.1(a) authorizes the President to:

* modify or continue any duty;

* keep in place duty-free or excise treatment; or

* impose any duty

that the President determines to be necessary or appropriate to carry out or apply Articles 2.3,
2.5, 2.6,4.1, and 4.3.9,4.3.10,4.3.11,4.3.13,4.3.14, and 4.3.15,and Annexes IV and 4-B of the
Agreement.
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The proclamation authority with respect to Articles 2.3 and 4.1 authorizes the President
to provide for the continuation, phase-out, or elimination, according to the Tariff Schedule of the
United States to Annex IV of the Agreement, of customs duties on imports from Morocco that
meet the Agreement's rules of origin. The proclamation authority with respect to Annex 4-B
authorizes the President to provide for the implementation and administration of tariff-rate
quotas according to Annex 4-B of the Agreement.

The proclamation authority with respect to Articles 2.5 and 2.6 authorizes the President
to provide for the elimination of duties on particular categories of imports from Morocco.
Article 2.5 pertains to the temporary admission of certain goods, such as commercial samples,
goods intended for display at an exhibition, and goods necessary for carrying out the business
activity of a person who qualifies for temporary entry into the United States. Article 2.6 pertains
to the importation of goods: (1) returned to the United States after undergoing repair or
alteration in Morocco; or (2) sent from Morocco for repair or alteration in the United States.

The proclamation authority with respect to Article 4.3.9, 4.3.10, 4.3.11, 4.3.13, 4.3.14,
and 4.3.15 authorizes the President to provide preferential tariff treatment to certain textile and
apparel goods that do not qualify as "originating goods" (i.e., goods that satisfy the Agreement's
rules of origin), where such goods have been formed, assembled, or carded and combed in either
country, depending on the good at issue. For certain such goods subject to these tariff preference
levels, this treatment may be applied only up to annual quantitative limits set forth in that Article
for the various goods.

Section 20 1(a)(2) of the implementing bill requires the President to withdraw beneficiary
status under the Generalized System of Preferences program from Morocco once the Agreement
enters into force.

Section 201(b) of the bill authorizes the President, subject to the consultation and layover
provisions of section 104 of the bill (described below), to:

* modify or continue any duty;

. modify the staging of any duty elimination under the Agreement pursuant
to an agreement with Morocco under Annex IV;

v keep in place duty-free or excise treatment; or

* impose any duty

by proclamation whenever the President determines it to be necessary or appropriate to maintain
the general level of reciprocal and mutually advantageous concessions with respect to Morocco
provided by the Agreement.
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Section 104 of the bill sets forth consultation and layover steps that must precede the
President's implementation of any duty modification by proclamation. This would include, for
example, modifications of duties under section 201(b) of the bill. Under the consultation and
layover provisions, the President must obtain the advice of the private sector advisory
committees (pursuant to section 135 of the Trade Act of 1974) and the U.S. International Trade
Commission ("ITC") on the proposed action. The President must submit a report to the Trade
Committees setting forth the action proposed, the reasons for the proposed action, and the advice
of the private sector and the ITC. The bill sets aside a 60-day period following the date of
transmittal of the' report for the Trade Committees to consult with the President on the action.
Following the expiration of the 60-day period, the President may proclaim the action.

The President may initiate the consultation and layover process under section 104 of the
bill on enactment of the bill. However, under section 103(a), any modifying proclamation
cannot take effect until the Agreement enters into force. In addition to modifications of customs
duties, these provisions apply to other Presidential proclamation authority provided in the bill
that is subject to consultation and layover, such as authority to implement a proposal to modify
the Agreement's specific rules of origin pursuant to an agreement with Morocco under Article
4.3.3 of the Agreement.

Section 201 (c) of the bill provides for the conversion of existing specific or compound
rates of duty for various goods to ad valorem rates for purposes of implementing the
Agreement's customs duty reductions. (A compound rate of duty for a good would be a rate of
duty stated, for example, as the sum of X dollars per kilogram plus Y percent of the value of the
good.)

2. Administrative Action

As discussed above, section 201(a) of the bill authorizes the President to proclaim duty-
free treatment for certain goods to carry out Article 2.5 (temporary admission of certain goods)
and Article 2.6 (repair or alteration of certain goods) of the Agreement. Implementing the
proclamation will require regulations, which will be issued by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Chapter Three (Agriculture and SanitarY and Phytosanitary Measures)

1. Impleimfenti Bill

Section 202 of the bill implements the agricultural safeguard provisions of Article 3.5 and
Annex 3-A of the Agreement. Article 3.5 permits the United States to impose an "agricultural
safeguard measure," in the form of additional duties, on imports from Morocco of an agricultural
good listed in the U.S. Agricultural Safeguard List to Annex 3-A of the Agreement. The U.S.
Agricultural Safeguard List includes horticultural goods such as canned olives, dried onion and
garlic, canned fruit, processed tomato products, and orange juice.
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Section 202(a) defines certain terms relevant to the safeguard rules. For example, section
202(a)(2) defines the applicable normal trade relations (most-favored-nation) ("NTR (MFN)"')
rate of duty for purposes of the agricultural safeguards. Under the Agreement, the sum of the
duties assessed under an agricultural safeguard and the applicable rate of duty in the U.S.
schedule may not exceed the general NTR (MFN) rate of duty. The remainder of section 202(a)
defines terms such as "agricultural safeguard good," "schedule rate of duty," "unit import price,"
and "trigger price."

Section 202(b) of the bill contains provisions regarding the imposition of safeguard
measures on imports of agricultural goods specified in Annex 3-A of the Agreement. Section
202(b)(1) establishes the basic authority for such safeguards. Section 202(b)(2) of the bill
explains how the additional duties are to be calculated. The United States may apply the
additional duties to shipments of any such good whose price is below the threshold ("trigger
price") for the good set out in Annex 3-A. The rate of additional duty under the safeguard
increases as the difference increases between the unit import price of a shipment and the trigger
price specified in Annex 3-A.

- Section 202(b)(3) of the bill implements Article 3.5.3 of the Agreement by establishing
that no additional duty may be applied on a good if, at the time of entry, the good is subject to a
measure under the bilateral safeguard mechanism established under Subtitle A of Title III of the
bill or under the safeguard procedures set out in Chapter 1 of Title II of the Trade Act of 1974.

Section 202(b)(4) of the bill provides that agricultural safeguard provisions cease to apply
with respect to a good on the date on which duty-free treatment must be provided to that good
under the Agreement.

Section 202(b)(5) of the bill provides that if an agricultural safeguard good is subject to a
tariff-rate quota, any additional agricultural safeguard duties may be applied only on over-quota
imports of the good.'

Section 202(b)(6) of the bill implements Article 3.5.5 of the Agreement by directing the
Secretary of the Treasury to notify Morocco and provide Morocco with supporting data within
60 days of assessing agricultural safeguard duties on a good.

2. Administrative Action

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to issue regulations to implement the
safeguard provisions of section 202. It is the Administration's intent that these safeguard
measures will be applied whenever the conditions specified in the Agreement exist.

Annex 3B of the agreement allows Morocco to establish a license program for imports of
high quality U.S. beef. The annex also specifies that Morocco shall not use the licenses as a way
to impede filling the U.S. quota for high quality beef. The Administration will monitor any
license program that Morocco establishes to ensure that it does not serve as a barrier to US high
quality beef exports otherwise permitted under the agreement.
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Annex 3C of the agreement permits Morocco to establish an auction system for licenses
to import U.S. wheat. The Administration will monitor any auction program that Morocco may
establish to ensure that the program does not serve as a barrier to U.S. wheat exports otherwise
permitted under the agreement.

Chapter Four (Textiles and APParel)

1. Implementing Bill

a. Enforcement of Textile and Apparel Rules of Origin

In addition to lowering barriers to bilateral trade in textile and apparel goods, the
Agreement includes anti-circumvention provisions designed to ensure the accuracy of claims of
origin and to prevent circumvention of laws, regulations, and procedures affecting such trade.
Article 4.4 of the Agreement provides for facility inspections, examinations of records, and other
forms of verification to determine the accuracy of claims of origin for textile and apparel goods
and to determine that exporters and producers are complying with applicable laws, regulations,
and procedures regarding trade in textile and apparel goods.

Under Articles 4.4.2 and 4.4.3, the United States may request that Morocco conduct a
verification, allow the United States to conduct a verification, or collaborate with the United
States in conducting a verification with respect to an Moroccan exporter or producer. The object
of a verification under Article 4.4.2 is to determine that a claim of origin for a textile or apparel
good is accurate. The object of a verification under Article 4.4.3 is to determine that an exporter
or producer is complying with applicable customs laws, regulations, and procedures and that
claims of origin for textile or apparel goods exported or produced by that person are accurate.

Under Article 4.4.6 of the Agreement, the United States may take appropriate action
during a verification, including suspending the application of preferential tariff treatment to
textile or apparel goods exported or produced by the person subject to the verification. Under
Article 4.4.8, the United States also may take appropriate action if, after' 12 months, it is unable
to make the requisite determination. In general, there are two situations in which the United
States would be unable to make the required determination. One would involve a lack of
cooperation on the part of the exporter or producer. The second would occur when the United
States has sufficient information, and based on that information determines that: (1) a claim of
origin is not accurate; or (2) an exporter or producer is not complying with applicable customs
laws, regulations, and procedures, and therefore that claims of origin for textile or apparel goods
produced by that person are not accurate.

Under current law, the Secretary of the Treasury may request that Morocco conduct a
verification, allow the United States to conduct a verification, or collaborate with the United
States in conducting a verification under Article 4.4 of the Agreement. Section 204(a) authorizes
the President to direct the Secretary of the Treasury to take "appropriate action" while a
verification requested by the Secretary is being conducted. The purpose of such verification is to
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determine compliance with applicable customs law or to determine the accuracy of a claim that a
particular good is an originating good or a "good of Morocco." Under section 204(b), such
action may include, but is not limited to, suspension of liquidation of entries of textile or apparel
goods exported or produced by the person that is the subject of the verification.

Under section 204(c), if the Secretary is unable to confirm within 12 months of making a
verification request that a claim of origin for a good is accurate or, more generally, that a
Moroccan exporter or producer is complying with applicable customs laws, regulations, and
procedures regarding trade in textile or apparel goods, the President may determine what further
"appropriate action" to take. Under section 204(d), such further action may include publishing
the name and address of the person subject to the verification and, in the case of a verification
under Article 4.4.3 of the Agreement, denying preferential tariff treatment under the Agreement
to any textile or apparel goods exported or produced by the person subject to the verification, and
denying entry of such goods into the United States. In the case of a verification under Article
4.4.2 of the Agreement, the further action referred to in section 204(d) of the bill may include
denying preferential tariff treatment to a textile or apparel good for which a claim has been made
that is the subject of the verification and denying entry of such a good into the United States.
Such further appropriate action may remain in effect until the Secretary receives information
sufficient to make a determination under section 204(a) or until such earlier date as the President
may direct.

b. Textile and Apparel Safeguard

Article 4.2 of the Agreement establishes a special procedure and makes remedies
available to domestic textile and apparel industries that have sustained or are threatened by
serious damage from imports of textile or apparel goods that receive preferential tariff treatment
under the Agreement. The Administration does not anticipate that the Agreement' will result in
damaging increases in textile or apparel imports from Morocco. Nevertheless, the Agreement's
textile and apparel safeguard procedure will ensure that relief is available if needed.

The safeguard mechanism applies when, as a result of the elimination of a customs duty
under the Agreement, textile or apparel goods from Morocco that receive preferential tariff
treatment are being imported into the United States in such increased quantities, in absolute or
relative terms, and under such conditions as to cause serious damage or actual threat thereof to a
U.S. industry producing like or directly competitive goods. In these circumstances, Article 4.2
permits the United States to increase duties on the imported goods to a level that does not exceed
the lesser of the prevailing U.S. NTR (MFN) duty rate for the good or the U.S. NTR (MEN) duty
rate in effect on the day before the Agreement entered into force.

J Section 30 1(2) of the bill defines the term "Moroccan textile or apparel article" as an
article listed in the Annex to the WTO Agreement on Textiles and Clothing that is also a
Moroccan article, as defined in section 301(1).

Subtitle B of Title III of the bill (sections 321 through 328) implements the Agreement's
textile and apparel safeguard provisions.
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Section 321(a) of the bill provides that an interested party may file with the President a
request for a textile or apparel safeguard measure. The President is to review a request initially
to determine whether to commence consideration of the request on its merits.

Under section 321(b), if the President determines that the request contains information
necessary to warrant consideration on the merits, the President must provide notice in the
Federal Register stating that the request will be considered and seeking public comments on the
request. The notice will contain a summary of the request itself and the dates by which
comments and rebuttals must be received. Subject to protection of business confidential
information, if any, the full text of the request will be made available on the Department of
Commerce, International Trade Administration's website.

If the President determines under section 321 that a request contains the information
necessary for it to be considered, then section 322 sets out the procedures to be followed in
considering the request. Section 322(a)(1) of the bill provides for the President to determine
whether, as a result of the elimination of a duty provided for under the Agreement, a Moroccan
textile or apparel article is being imported into the United States in such increased quantities, in
absolute terms or relative to the domestic market for that article, and under such conditions that
imports of the article cause serious damage, or actual threat thereof, to a domestic industry
producing an article that is like, or directly competitive with, the imported article. This
determination corresponds to the determination required under Article 4.2.1 of the Agreement.
Section 322(a)(2) of the bill includes criteria for determining serious damage or actual threat
thereof, consistent with Article 4.2.2 of the Agreement.

Section 322(b) of the bill identifies the relief that the President may provide to a U.S.
industry that the President determines is facing serious damage or actual threat thereof. Such
relief may consist of an increase in duties to the lower of: (1) the NTR (MEN) duty rate in place
for the textile or apparel article at the time the relief is granted; or (2) the NTR (MFN) duty rate
for that article on the day before the Agreement enters into force.

Section 323 of the bill provides that the maximum period of relief under the textile or
apparel safeguard is three years. However, the President may extend the period of import relief
for an additional two years if the President determines that continuation is necessary to remedy
or prevent serious damage and to facilitate adjustment, and that the domestic industry is, in fact,
adjusting to import competition. A safeguard measure may not be imposed for an aggregate
period greater than five years.

Section 324 of the bill provides that relief may not be granted to an article under the
textile or apparel safeguard if: (1) relief previously has be~en granted to that article; or (2) the
article is subject, or becomes subject, to a safeguard measure under Chapter 1 of Title II of the
Trade Act of 1974.
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Section 325 of the bill provides that on the date of termination of import relief, imports of
the textile or apparel article that was subject to the safeguard action will return to the rate of duty
that would have been in effect on that date in the absence of the relief.

Section 326 of the bill provides that authority to provide relief under the textile or apparel
safeguard with respect to any Moroccan article will expire 10 years after duties on the article are
eliminated.

Under Article 4.2.6 of the Agreement, if the United States provides relief to a domestic
industry under the textile or apparel safeguard, it must provide Morocco "mutually agreed trade
liberalizing compensation in the form of concessions having substantially equivalent trade
effects or equivalent to the value of the additional duties expected to result from the safeguard
action." If the United States and Morocco are unable to agree on trade liberalizing
compensation, Morocco may increase customs duties equivalently on U.S. goods. The
obligation to provide compensation terminates upon termination of the safeguard relief.

Section 123 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2133), as amended, authorizes the
President to provide trade compensation for global safeguard measures taken pursuant to Chapter
1 of Title H of the Trade Act of 1974. Section 327 of the implementing bill extends that
authority to measures taken pursuant to the Agreement's textile or apparel safeguard provisions.

Finally, section 328 of the bill provides that business confidential information submitted
in the course of consideration of a request for a textile or apparel safeguard may not be released
absent the consent of the party providing the information. It also provides that a party submitting
business confidential information in a textile or apparel safeguard proceeding must submit a non-
confidential version of the information or a summary of the information.

2. Administrative Action

a. Enforcement of Textile and Apparel Rules of Origin

Section 204 of the bill governs situations in which U.S. customs officials request that
Morocco initiate verifications regarding enforcement of textile and apparel rules of origin.
Following a U.S. request for a verification, the Committee for the Implementation of Textile
Agreements ("CITA"), an interagency entity created by Executive Order 11651 that carries out
certain textile trade policies for the United States by delegation of authority from the President,
may direct U.S. officials to take appropriate action described in section 204(b) of the bill while
the verification is being conducted. U.S. customs officials will determine whether the exporter
or producer that is subject to the verification is complying with applicable customs rules, and

-whether statements regarding the origin of textile or apparel goods exported or produced by that
firm are accurate. If U.S. customs officials determine that an exporter or producer is not
complying with applicable customs rules or that it is making false statements regarding the origin
of textile or apparel goods, they will report their findings to CITA. Similarly, if U.S. customs
officials are unable to make the necessary determination (e.g., due to lack of cooperation by the
exporter or producer), they will report that fact to CITA. CITA may direct U.S.- officials to take
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appropriate action described in section 204(d) in the case of an adverse determination or a report
that customs officials are unable to make the necessary determination. If the appropriate action
includes denial of preferential tariff treatment or denial of entry, CITA will issue an appropriate
directive.

Section 204 of the bill provides the exclusive basis in U.S. law for CITA to direct
appropriate action implementing Article 4.4 of the Agreement.

b. Textile and Apparel Safeguard

The function of receiving requests for textile and apparel safeguard measures under
section 321 of the bill, making determinations of serious damage or actual threat thereof under
section 322(a), and providing relief under section 322(b) will be performed by CITA, pursuant to
a delegation of the President's authority under the bill. CITA will issue procedures for
requesting such safeguard measures, for making its determinations under section 322(a), and for
providing relief under section 322(b).

Chapter Five (Rules of Origin)

1. Implementing Bill

a. General

Section 203 of the implementing bill codifies the general rules of origin set forth in
Chapter Five of the Agreement. These rules apply only for the purposes of this bill and for the
purposes of implementing the customs duty treatment provided under the Agreement. An
originating good of Morocco for the purposes of this bill would not necessarily be a good of, or
import from, Morocco for the purposes of other U.S. laws or regulations.

For a good entering the United States to qualify as an originating good, it must be
imported directly from Morocco. Additionally, it must be covered by one of three specified
categories. First, a good is an originating good if it is "wholly the growth, product, or
manufacture of Morocco, the United States, or both." The term "good wholly the growth,
product, or manufacture of Morocco, the United States, or both" is defined in section 203(i)(3) of
the bill and includes, for example, minerals extracted in either country, animals born and raised
in either country, and waste and scrap derived from production of goods that takes place in the
territory of either or both countries.

The term "good wholly the growth, product, or manufacture of Morocco, the United
States, or both" includes "recovered goods." These are parts resulting from the disassembly of
used goods, which are brought into good working condition, in order to be combined with other
recovered goods and other materials to form "remanufactured goods." The term
"remanufactured goods" is separately defined in section 203(i)(9) to mean industrial goods
assembled in the territory of Morocco or the United States that: (1) are comprised entirely or
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partially of recovered goods; (2) have similar life expectancies to, and meet similar performance
standards as, like goods that are new; and (3) enjoy similar factory warranties as such like goods.

Second, a good is an "originating good" if it is a "new or different article of commerce"
that has been grown, produced, or manufactured in Morocco, the United States, or both. Under
this category, the sum of: (1) the value of the materials produced in Morocco, the United States,
or both; and (2) the "direct costs of processing operations" performed in Morocco, the United
States, or both, must be at least 35 percent of the appraised value of the good at the time it is
entered into the territory of either country. This category does not apply to goods specified in
Annex 4-A or Annex 5-A of the Agreement.

This second category incorporates two defined terms. The term "new or different article
of commerce" is defined under section 203(i)(7) of the bill as "a good that has been substantially
transformed from a good or material that is not wholly the growth, product, or manufacture of
Morocco, the United States, or both, and [that] has a new name, character, or use distinct from
the good or material from which it was transformed." The term "direct costs of processing
operations," defined in section 203(i)(1) of the bill, refers to costs directly incurred in, or that can
be reasonably allocated to, the growth, production, or manufacture of a good. It includes a
variety of types of costs, such as labor costs, depreciation on machinery or equipment, research
and development, inspection costs, and packaging costs, among others.

Third, a good is an "originating good" if it meets the product-specific rules set out in
Annex 4-A or Annex 5-A of the Agreement and satisfies all other applicable requirements of
section 203. In general, Annex 4-A and Annex 5-A of the Agreement require that non-
originating materials used in the production of a good undergo a change in tariff classification, as
specified in each Annex, as a result of production occurring entirely in the territory of Morocco,
the United States, or both.

The remainder of section 203 of the implementing bill sets forth specific rules that
supplement the rules for qualifying under the second and third categories just described. For
example, section 203(e) provides that "[p]ackaging and packing containers for retail sale and
shipment shall be disregarded in determining whether a good qualifies as an originating good,
except to the extent that the value of such packaging and packing materials and containers may
be counted toward satisfying the requirements in subsection (b)(2), where applicable." Other
provisions in section 203 address valuation of materials and rules regarding indirect materials,
transit and transshipment, and a variety of other matters.

b. Proclamation Authority

Section 203(j)(1) of the bill authorizes the President to proclaim the specific rules of
origin in Annex 4-A and Annex 5-A of the Agreement, as well as any additional subordinate
rules necessary to carry out the customs duty provisions of the bill consistent with the
Agreement. In addition, section 203(j)(2) gives authority to the President to modify certain of
the Agreement's specific origin rules by proclamation, subject to the consultation and layover
provisions of section 104 of the bill. (See discussion under item L.a of Chapter Two, above.)
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Various provisions of the Agreement expressly contemplate modifications to the rules of
origin For example, Article 4.3.3 calls for the United States and Morocco to consult at either
government's request to consider whether rules of origin for particular textile or apparel goods
should be revised in light of the availability of fibers, yams, or fabrics in their respective
territories. In addition, Article 5.13 provides that, at an appropriate time, the United States and
Morocco will enter into discussions with a view to deciding the extent to which materials that are
products of countries in the Middle East or North Africa may be counted for purposes of
satisfying the Agreement's rules of origin.

Section 203(j)(2) of the bill expressly limits the President's authority to modify by
proclamation specific rules of origin pertaining to textile or apparel goods (listed in Chapters 50
through 63 of the HTS and identified in Annex 4-A of the Agreement). Those rules of origin
may be modified by proclamation in only two circumstances: (1) to implement an agreement
with Morocco pursuant to Article 4.3.6 of the Agreement to address the commercial availability
of particular fibers, yams, or fabrics; and (2) to correct typographical, clerical, or other non-
substantive technical errors within one year of enactment of the implementing bill.

2. Administrative Action

The rules of origin in Chapter Five of the Agreement are intended to direct the benefits of
customs duty elimination under the Agreement principally to firms producing or manufacturing
goods in Morocco and the United States. For this reason, the rules ensure that, in general, a good
is eligible for benefits under the Agreement only if it: (1) is wholly grown, produced, or
manufactured in one or both countries; (2) has been substantially transformed from a good or
material that is not wholly grown, produced, or manufactured in one or both countries; or (3)
meets specific "tariff shift" rules identified for particular products.

a. Claims for Preferential Tariff Treatment

Section 205 of the bill authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe regulations
necessary to carry out the tariff-related provisions of the bill, including the rule of origin
provisions. The Department of the Treasury will use this authority in part to promulgate any
regulations necessary to implement the Agreement's provisions governing claims for preferential
tariff treatment. Under Article 5.1 O(a) of the Agreement, an importer claiming preferential tariff
treatment is deemed to have certified that the good qualifies for such treatment. Under Article
5.10(b), an importer may be requested to explain in a detailed declaration the basis for such a
claim. Article 5.11.1 requires that a claim for preferential tariff treatment be granted unless
customs officials have information indicating that the importer's claim fails to comply with the
Agreement's rules of origin. Article 5.11.3 requires customs officials to provide a written
determination, with factual and legal findings, if they deny a claim.

b. Verification

Under Article 5.11.2, customs officials may verify claims that goods imported from
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Morocco satisfy the Agreement's rules of origin. Article 4.4 sets out special procedures for
verifying claims that textile or apparel goods imported from Morocco meet the Agreement's
origin rides. U.S. officials will carry out verifications under Articles 5.11.2 and 4.4 of the
Agreement pursuant to authorities under current law. For example, section 509 of the Tariff Act
of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1509) provides authority to examine records and issue summonses to
determine liability for duty and ensure compliance with U.S. customs laws.

Chapter Six (Customs Administration)

1. Implementing Bill

No statutory changes will be required to implement Chapter Six.

2. Administrative Action

a. Inquiry Point

Article 6.1.2 of the Agreement requires each government to designate an inquiry point for
inquiries from interested persons on customs matters. The U.S. Bureau of Customs and Border
Protection (BCBP) will serve as the U.S. inquiry point for this purpose. Consistent with Article
6.1.2, the BCBP will post information on the Internet at "www.cbp.gov" on how interested
persons can make customs-related inquiries.

b. Advance Rulings

Treasury regulations for advance rulings under Article 6.10 of the Agreement (on
classification, valuation, duty drawback, qualification as an "originating good," and duty-free
treatment of goods returned to the United States after repair or alteration in Morocco) parallel in
most-respects existing regulations in Part 177 of the Customs Regulations for obtaining advance
rulings. Consistent with Article 6.10.2 of the Agreement, advance rulings must be issued within
150 days of receipt of all information reasonably required to process the application for the
ruling.

Chapter Seven (Technical Barriers to Trade)

1. Implementing Bill

No statutory changes will be required to implement Chapter Seven.

2. Administrative Action

Article 7.7 of the Agreement calls for each government to designate an official to
coordinate with interested parties in its territory on bilateral issues and initiatives regarding
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technical barriers to trade ("TBT"), and to communicate with the other government on such
matters. A USTR official responsible for TBT matters or trade relations with Morocco will serve
as the U.S. Chapter Seven coordinator.

Chapter Eight (Safeguards)

1. Implementing Bill

Subtitle A of Title III of the bill implements in U.S. law the bilateral-safeguard provisions
set out in Chapter Eight of the Agreement. (As discussed under Chapter Four, above, Subtitle B
of Title III of the bill implements the textile and apparel safeguard provisions of the Agreement.)

Sections 311 through 316 of the bill authorize the President to suspend duty reductions or
impose duties temporarily at NTR (MFN) rates on a "Moroccan article" when, after an
investigation, the ITC determines that as a result of the reduction or elimination of a duty under
the Agreement, the article is being imported into the United States in such increased quantities
and under such conditions as to be a substantial cause of serious injury or threat of serious injury
to a domestic industry that produces a like or directly competitive good. The standards and
procedures set out in these provisions closely parallel the procedures set out in sections 201
through 204 of the Trade Act of 1974.

Section 301 (1) defines the term "Moroccan article" for purposes of the safeguard
provisions to mean a good qualifying as an "originating good" under section 203(b) of the bill or
a textile or apparel good containing non-originating fabric or yarn that receives preferential tariff
treatment under Article 4.3.9-4.3.14 or 4.3.15 of the Agreement.

Section 311 provides for the filing of petitions with the ITC and for the ITC to conduct
bilateral safeguard investigations. Section 311(a)(1) provides that a petition requesting a
bilateral safeguard action may be filed by an entity that is "representative of an industry." As
under section 202(a)(1) of the Trade Act of 1974, the term "entity" includes a trade association,
firm, certified or recognized union, or a group of workers.

In addition, section 311 (a)(2) permits a petitioning entity to request provisional relief as if
the petition had been filed under section 202(a) of the Trade Act of 1974.

Section 311 (a)(3) requires that any claim of "critical circumstances" with respect to a
surge of imports from Morocco be included in the petition for relief. A claim of critical
circumstances is a necessary element in a claim for provisional relief. It also is a necessary
element in a claim for provisional relief under section 202(d)(2) of the Trade Act of 1974, which
is made applicable to bilateral safeguards under the Agreement through section 311(c) of the bill.

Section 311(b) sets out the standard to be used by the ITC in undertaking an investigation
and making a determination in bilateral safeguard proceedings.
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Section 311 (c) makes applicable by reference several provisions of the Trade Act of
1974. These are the definition of "substantial cause" in section 202(b)(1)(B), the factors listed in
section 202(c) applied in making determinations, the provisional relief provisions in section
202(d), the hearing requirement of section 202(b)(3), and the provisions of section 202(i)
permitting confidential business information to be made available under protective order to
authorized representatives of parties to a safeguard investigation.

Section 311(d) exempts from investigation under this section a Moroccan article that has
been subject to a safeguard measure under Subtitle A of Title III of the bill after the Agreement's
entry into force. In other words, a safeguard measure under Subtitle A of Title HI of the bill may
be applied only once for a particular good.

Section 312(a) establishes deadlines for ITC determinations following an investigation
under section 311(b). The ITC must make its injury determination within 120 days of the date
on which it initiates an investigation (or 180 days if critical circumstances are alleged).

Section 312(b) makes applicable the provisions of section 330(d) of the Tariff Act of
1930, which will apply when the ITC Commissioners are equally divided on the question of
injury or remedy.

Under section 312(c), if the ITC makes an affirmative injury determination, or a
determination that the President may consider to be an affirmative determination under section
312(b), it must find and recommend to the President the amount of import relief that is necessary
to remedy or prevent the serious injury and to facilitate the efforts of the domestic industry to
make a positive adjustment to import competition. The relief that may be recommended by the
ITC is limited to that authorized in section 313(c). Similar to procedures under the global
safeguards provisions in current law, section 312(c) of the bill provides that only those members
of the ITC who agreed to the affirmative determination under section 312(a) may vote on the
recommendation of relief under section 312(c).

Under section 312(d), the ITC is required to transmit a report to the President not later
than 30 days after making its injury determination. The ITC's report must include: (1) the ITC's
determination under section 312(a) and the reasons supporting it; (2) if the determination under
section 312(a) is affirmative or may be considered to be affirmative by the President, any
findings and recommendations for import relief and an explanation of the basis for each
recommendation; and (3) any dissenting or separate views of ITC Commissioners. Section
312(e) requires the ITC to publish its report promptly and to publish a summary of the report in
the Federal Register.

Under section 313(a) of the bill, the President is directed, subject to section 313(b), to
take action not later than 30 days after receiving a report from the ITC containing an affirmative
determination or a determination that the President may consider to be an affirmative
determination. The President must provide import relief to the extent that the President
determines is necessary to remedy or prevent the injury found by the ITC and to facilitate the
efforts of the domestic industry to make a positive adjustment to import competition. Under
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section 313(b), the President is not required to provide import relief if the President determines
that the relief will not provide greater economic and social benefits than costs.

Section 313(c)(1) sets forth the nature of the relief that the President may provide. In
general, the President may take action in the form of:

. a suspension of further reductions in the rate of duty to be applied to the
articles in question; or

* an increase in the rate of duty on the articles in question to a level that
does not exceed the lesser of the existing NTR (MFN) rate or the NTR
(MFN) rate of duty imposed on the day before the Agreement entered into
force.

Section 313(c)(1) also sets out a special rule for duties applied to an article on a seasonal
basis.

Under section 313(c)(2), if the relief the President provides has a duration greater than
one year, the relief must be subject to progressive liberalization at regular intervals over the
course of its application.

Section 313(d) provides that the initial period for import relief under the bilateral
safeguard may not exceed three years. The President may extend the period of import relief if
the President determines that continuation of relief is necessary to remedy or prevent serious
injury and to facilitate adjustment to import competition, and that there is evidence that the
industry is making a positive adjustment to import competition. That determination must follow
an affirmative determination by the ITC to the same effect. However, the aggregate period of
import relief, including extensions, may not exceed five years.

Section 313(e) specifies the duty rate to be applied to Moroccan articles after termination
of a bilateral safeguard action. On the termination of relief, the rate of duty on that article is the
rate that would have been in effect, but for the provision of such relief, on the date the relief
terminates.

Section 313(f) exempts from relief any article that is, at the time of the President's
determination on whether to provide relief, already subject to import relief under the agricultural
safeguard provision set out in Section 202(b) of the bill. Section 313(f) also provides that an
article cannot be subject to import relief more than once under the bill's bilateral safeguard
provision.

Section 314 provides that the President's authority to take action under the bilateral
safeguards provision with respect to any good normally expires five years after the date on which
the United States must eliminate duties on the good pursuant to Annex IV of the Agreement.
The President may take action under the bilateral safeguards provision after that period, but only
if the President determines that the Government of Morocco consents.
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Section 315 allows the President to provide trade compensation to Morocco, as required
under Article 8.5 of the Agreement, when the United States imposes relief through a bilateral
safeguard action. Section 315 provides that for purposes of section 123 of the Trade Act of
1974, which allows the President to provide compensation for global safeguards, any relief
provided under section 313 will be treated as an action taken under the global safeguard
provisions of U.S. law (sections 201 through 204 of the Trade Act of 1974).

Section 316 amends section 202(a) of the Trade Act of 1974 to provide that the
procedures in section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 with respect to the release of confidential
business information are to apply to bilateral safeguard investigations.

The Administration has not provided classified information to the ITC in past safeguard
proceedings and does not expect to provide such information in future proceedings. In the
unlikely event that the Administration provides classified information to the ITC in such
proceedings, that information would be protected from publication in accordance with Executive
Order 12958.

2. Administrative Action

No administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Eight.

Chapter Nine (Government Procurement)

1. Implementin! Bill

No statutory changes will be required to implement Chapter Nine.

2. Administrative Action

In order to comply with its obligations under Chapter Nine, the United States must waive
the application of certain laws, regulations, procedures, and practices that ordinarily treat foreign
goods and services and suppliers of such goods and services less favorably than U.S. goods,
services, and suppliers. Section 301(a) of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979 (19 U.S.C.
2511(a)) authorizes the President to waive the application of such laws, regulations, procedures,
and practices with respect to "eligible products" of a foreign country designated under section
301(b) of that Act. The bill implementing the United States-Australia Free Trade Agreement
amends the definition of "eligible product" in section 308(4)(A) of the Trade Agreements Act.
As amended, section 308(4)(A) will provide that, for a party to a free trade agreement that
entered into force for the United States after December 31, 2003 and prior to January 2, 2005, an
"eligible product" means "a product or service of that country or instrumentality which is
covered under the free trade agreement for procurement by the United States." This amended
definition, coupled with the President's exercise of his authority under section 301 (a) of the
Trade Agreements Act, will allow for non-discriminatory procurement of products and services
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of Morocco pursuant to Chapter Nine of the United States-Morocco Free Trade Agreement,
provided the Agreement enters into force during the specified time period.

Annex 9-A-I of the Agreement establishes dollar thresholds for procurements above
which U.S. government procuring entities must allow Moroccan suppliers to bid in accordance
with the rules set forth in Chapter Nine of the Agreement. USTR will notify the Federal
Acquisition Regulation ("FAR") Council of the thresholds that pertain to Morocco under the
Agreement. The FAR Council will then incorporate those thresholds into the FAR.

Chapter Ten (Investment)

1. Implementing Bill

Section 106 of the bill authorizes the United States to use binding arbitration to resolve
claims by Moroccan investors or by their covered investments in the United States under Article
10.1 5(1)(a)(i)(C) or Article 10.1 5(1)(b)(i)(C) of the Agreement. Those articles concern disputes
over certain types of government contracts, and section 106 of the bill clarifies that the United
States consents to the arbitration of such disputes. No statutory authorization is required for the
United States to engage in binding arbitration for other claims covered by Article 10. 15.
Provisions allowing arbitration of contract claims have regularly been included in U.S. bilateral
investment treaties over recent decades, including the 1985 United States-Morocco investment
treaty, and were included in the free trade agreements with Chile and Singapore.

2. Administrative Action

No administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Ten.

Chapter Eleven (Cross-Border Trade in Services)

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Eleven.

Chapter Twelve (Financial Services)

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Twelve.

Chapter Thirteen (Telecommunications)

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Thirteen.

Chapter Fourteen (Electronic Commerce)
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108TH CONGRESS .B
2D SESSION -

IN TUE SENATE OF TUE UNITED STATES

M. - (for himself and ) (by request) intro-
duced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Com-
inittee on .-

A BILL
To implement the- United States-Morocco Free Trade

Agreement.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS.

4 (a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the

5 "United States-Morocco Free Trade Agreement Imple-

6 mentation Act".

7 (b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.-The table of contents for

8 this Act is as follows:

Sec. 1. Short title; table of contents.
Set. 2. Purposes.
See. 3. Definitions.
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2

TITLE I-APPROVAL OF, AND GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING
TO, THE AGREEMENT

Sec. 101. Approval and entry into force of the Agreement.
Sec. 102. Relationship of the Agreement to United States and State law.
Sec. 103. Implementing actions in anticipation of entry into force and initial

regulations.
See. 104. Consultation and layover provisions for, and effective date of, pro-

claimed actions.
Sec. 105. Administration of dispute settlement proceedings.
Sec. 106. Arbitration of claims.
Sec. 107. Effective dates; effect of termination.

TITLE 11-CUSTOMS PROVISIONS

Sec. 201. Tariff modifications.
'See. 202. Additional duties on certain agricultural goods.
Sec. 203. Rules of origin.
Sec. 204. Enforcement relating to trade in textile and apparel goods.
Se. 205. Regulations.

TITLE m-RELIEF FROM IMPORTS

Sec. 301. Definitions.

SUBTmLE A-RELiEF FROM ImpomRS BENEFTrING FRoM THE AGREEmENT

Sec. 311. Commencing of action for relief.
See. 312. Commission action on petition.
Sec. 313. Provision of relief.
See. 314. Termination of relief authority.
See. 315. Compensation authority.
Sec. 316. Confidential business information.

SUBTITLE B-TEXTILE AND APPAREL SAFEGUARD MEAsRuEs

Sec.' 321. Commencement of action for relief.
Sec. 322. Determination and provision of relief.
Sec. 323. Period of relief.
See 324. Articles exempt from relief.
See. 325:. Rate after termination of import relief.
See. 326. Termination of relief authority.
Sec. 327. Compensation authority.
Sec. 328. Business confidential information.

1 SEC. 2. PURPOSES.

2 The purposes of this Act are-

3 (1) to approve and implement the Free Trade

4 Agreement between the United States and Morocco

5 entered into under the authority of section 2103(b)
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1 of the Bipartisan Trade Promotion Authority Act of

2 2002 (19 U.S.C. 3803(b));

3 (2) to strengthen and develop economic rela-

4 tions between the United States and Morocco for

5 their mutual benefit;

6 (3) to establish free trade between the 2 nations

7 through the reduction and elimination of barriers to

8 trade 'in goods and services and to investment; and

9 (4). to lay the foundation for further coopera-

10o tion.to' expand and enhance the benefits of such

11 Agreement.

12 SEC. 3. DEFINMONS.

:13 In this Act:

14 (1) AGREEMENT.-The term "Agreement"

15 means the United States-Morocco Free Trade Agree-

16 ment approved by Congress under section 101(a)(1).

17 (2) HTS.-The term "HTS" means the.Har-

18 monized Tariff Schedule of the United States.

19 (3) T iXTILE OR APPAREL GOoD.-The term

20 "textile or apparel good" means a good listed in the

21 Annex to the Agreement on Textiles and Clothing

22 referred to in section 101(d)(4) of the U ruguay

23 Round Agreements Act (19 U.S.C. 3511(d)(4)).
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1 TITLE I-APPROVAL OF, AND
2 GENERAL PROVISIONS RE-
3 ILATING TO, THE AGREEMENT
4 SEC. 101. APPROVAL AND ENTRY INTO FORCE OF THE

5 AGREEMENT.

. 6 (a) APPROVAL OF AGREEMENT AND STATEMENT OF

7 ADMINISTRATivE.AcTION.-PUrsuant to section 2105 of

8 the Bipartisan Trade Promotion Authority Act. of 2002

*9 (19 U.S.C. 3805) and section 151 of the Trade Act of

10 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2191), Congress approves-

11 (1) the United States-Morocco Free Trade

12 Agreement entered into on June 15, 2004, with Mo-

13 -rocco and submitted to Congress on

14 - ,,2004I;

-15 (2) the statement of administrative action pro-

16 posed to implement the Agreement that was sub-

17 mitted to Congress on -F 2004J.

18 (b) CONDITIONS FOR ENTRY INTO FORCE OF THE

19 AGREEMENT.-At such time as the President determines

:20 that Morocco has taken measures necessary to bring it

21 into compliance with those provisions of the Agreement

22 that are to take effect on the date on which the. Agreement

23 enters into force, the President is authorized to exchange

24 notes with the Government of Morocco providing for the

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S.L.C.
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1 entry into force, on or after January 1, 2005, of the

2 Agreement with respect to the United States.

3 SEC. 102. RELATIONSHIP OF THE AGREEMENT TO UNITED

4 STATES AND STATE LAW.

5 (a) RELATIONSHIP OF AGREEMENT TO UNITED

6 STATES LAW.-

7 - (1) UNITED STATES LAW TO PREVAIL IN CON-

8 FUCT.-No provision of the Agreement, nor the ap-

9 plication of any such provision to any person or cir-

10 -cumstance, which is inconsistent with any law of the

11 United States shall have effect.

-12 (2) CONSTRUCTION.-Nothing in this Act shall

13 be construed-

14 (A) to amend or modify any law of the

15 United States, or

16 (B) to limit any authority conferred under

17 any law of the United States,

18 unless specifically provided for in this Act.

19 (b) RELATIONSHIP OF AGREEMENT TO STATE

20 LAw.-

21 (1) LEGAL -CHALLENGE.-No State law, or the

22 application thereof, may be declared invalid as to

23 any person or circumstance on the ground that the

24 provision or application is inconsistent with the

25 Agreement, except in an action brought by the
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1 United States for the purpose of declaring such. law

2 or application invalid.

3 (2) DEFINITION OF STATE LAW.-For purposes

*4 of this subsection, the term "State law" includes-

5 (A) any law of a political subdivision of a

6 State; and

7 (B) any.State law regulating or taxing the

8 business of insurance.

9 (c) EFFECT OF AGREEMENT WITH RESPECT TO PRI-

10 VATE REMEDIES.-No person other than the United

11 States-

12 (1) shall have any cause of action or defense

13 under the Agreement or by virtue of congressional

14 approval thereof; or

15 (2) may challenge, in any action brought under

16 any provision of law, any action or inaction by any

17 department, agency, or other instrumentality of the

18 United States, any State, or any political subdivision

19 of a State, on the ground that such action or inac-

20 tion is inconsistent with the Agreement.

21 SEC. 103. IMPLEMENTING ACTIONS IN ANTICIPATION OF

.22 ENTRY INTO FORCE AND INITIAL REGULA-

23 TIONS.

24 (a) IMPLEMENTING ACTIONS.-

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S.L.C.
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(1) PROCLAMATION AlUTHORITY.-After the

date of the enactment of this Act-

(A) the President may proclaim such ac-

tions, and

(B) other appropriate officers of the

United States. Government may -issue such reg-

ulations,

as may be necessary to ensure that any provision of

this Act, or amendment made by this Act, that takes

effect on the date the Agreement -enters into force

is appropriately implemented on such date, but no

such proclamation or regulation may have an effec-

.tive date earlier than the date.the Agreement enters

into force.

(2) EFFECTIVE DATE OF CERTAIN PROCAT[ED

ACTIONS.-Any action proclaimed by the President

under the authority of this Act that is not subject

to the consultation and layover provisions under see-

tion 104 may not take effect before the 15th day

after the date on which the text of the proclamation

is published in the Federal Register.

(3) WAIVER OF 15-DAY RESTRICTION.-The 15-

day restriction in paragraph (2) on the taking effect

of proclaimed actions is waived to the extent that

the application of such restriction would prevent the.

1
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.1 taking effect on the date the Agreement enters into

2 force of any action proclaimed under this section.

3 (b) INITIAL RE:GULATIONS.-Initial regulations nee-

*4 essary or appropriate to carry out the actions required by

5 or authorized under this Act or proposed in the statement

6 of administrative action submitted under section

7 101(a)(2) to implement the Agreement shall, to the max-

8 imurn extent feasible, be issued within 1 year after the

-9 date on which the Agreement enters into force. In the case

10 of any implementing action that takes effect on a date

11 after the date on which the Agreement enters into force,

12 initial regulations to carry out that action shall, to the

13 maximum extent feasible, be issued within 1 year after

14 such effective date.

15 SEC. 104. CONSULTATION AND LAYOVER PROVISIONS FOR,

16 AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF, PROCLAIMED AC-

17 TIONS.

18 If a provision of this Act provides that the implemen-

19 tation of an action by the President by proclamation is

20 subject to the consultation and layover requirements of

21 this section, such action may be proclaimed only if-

22 (1) the President has obtained advice regarding

23 the proposed action from-
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1 (A) the appropriate advisory committees

.2 established under section 135 of the Trade Act

3 of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2155); and

4 (B) the United States International Trade

5 Commission;

.6 (2) the President has submitted to the. Com-

7 mittee on Finance of the Senate and the Committee

8 on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives

9 a report that sets forth-

10 (A) the action proposed to be proclaimed

1i1 and the reasons therefor; and

.12 (B) the advice obtained under paragraph

13 (1);

14 . (3) a period of 60 calendar days, beginning on

15 the first day on which the requirements set forth in.

16 paragraphs (1) and (2) have been met has expired;

17 and

18 (4) the President has consulted with such Com-

19 mittees regarding the proposed action during the pe-

.20 riod referred to in paragraph (3).

21 SEC. 105. ADMINISTRATION OF DISPUTE SEILEMENT PRO-

22 CEINGS.

23 (a) ESTABLISHMENT OR DESIGNATION OF OFFICE.-

24 The President is authorized to establish or designate with-

25 in the Department of Commerce an office that shall be

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S.L.C.
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1 responsible for providing administrative assistance to pan-

2 els established under chapter 20 of the Agreement. The

3 office may not be considered to be an agency for purposes

4 of section 552 of title 5, United States Code.

5 (b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRiATIONS.-There

6 are authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year after

7 fiscal year 2004 to the Department of Commerce such

8 sums as may be necessary for the establishment and oper-

9 ations of the office under subsection (a) and for the pay-

10 ment of the United States share of the expenses of panels

11 established under chapter 20 of the Agreement.

12 SEC. 106. ARBITRATION OF CLAIMS.

13 The United States is authorized to resolve any claim

14 against the United States covered by article

15 10.15.1(a)(i)(C) or article 10.15-.1(b)(i)(C) of the Agree-

16 ment, pursuant to the Investor-State Dispute Settlement

17 procedures set forth in section B of chapter 10 of the

18 Agreement.

19 -SEC. 107. EFFECTIVE DATES; EFFECT OF TERMINATION.

20 (a) EFFECTIVE DATEs.-Except as provided in sub-

21 section (b), the provisions of this Act and the amendments

22 made by this Act take effect on the date the Agreement

23 enters into force.

24 (b) EXCEPTIONS.-Sections 1 through 3 and this

25 title take effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC sIX.
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1 (c) TERMINATION OF THE AGREEMENT.-On the

2 date on which the Agreement terminates, the provisions

3 of this Act (other than this subsection) and the amend-

4 ments made by this Act shall cease to be effective.

5 TITLE 11-CUSTOMS PROVISIONS

6 SEC. 201. TARIFF MODIFICATIONS.

7 (a) TARIFF MODIFICATIONS PROVIDED FOR IN TM

8 AGREEMENT.-

9 (1) PROCLAMATION AUTHORITY.-The Presi-

10 dent may proclaim-

11 (A) such modifications or continuation of

12 any duty,

13 (B) such continuation of duty-free or ex-

14 cise treatment, or

-15 (C) such additional duties,

16 as the President determines to be necessary or ap-

17 propriate to carry out or apply articles 2.3, 2.5, 2.6,

18 4.1, 4.3.9, 4.3.10, 4.3.11, 4.3.13, 4.3.14, and 4.3.15,

19 and Annex IV of the Agreement.

20 (2) EFFECT ON MOROCCAN GSP STATUS.-Not-

21 withstanding section 502(a)(1) of the Trade Act of

22 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2462(a)(1)), the President shall

23 terminate the designation of Morocco as a bene-

:24 ficiary developing country for purposes of title V of

S.ILC.0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC
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1 the Trade Act of 1974 on the date of entry into

2 force of the Agreement.

3 (b) OTHER TARIFF MODIFICATIONS.-Subject to the

4 consultation and layover provisions of section 104, the

5 President may proclaim-

*6 (1) such modifications or continuation of any

7 duty,

8 (2) such modifications as the United States

9 may agree to with Morocco regarding the staging of

I0 any duty treatment set forth in Annex IV of the

11 Agreement,

12 (3) such continuation of duty-free or excise

.13 treatment, or

14 (4) such additional duties,

15 as the President determines to be necessary or appropriate

16 to maintain the general level of reciprocal and mutually

17 advantageous concessions with respect to Morocco pro-

18 vided for by the Agreement.

19 (C) CONVERSION TO AlD VALOREM BATES.-For pur-

20 poses of subsections (a) and (b), with respect to any good

21 for which the base rate in the Tariff Schedule of the

22 United States to Annex IV of the Agreement is a specific

23 or compound rate of duty, the President may substitute

24 for the base rate an ad valorem rate that the 'President

25 determines to be equivalent to the base rate.

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S.L.C.
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SEC. 202. ADDMONAL DUTIES ON CERTAIN AGRICUL-

TURAL GOODS.

(a) DEFNmONS.-In this section:

(1) AGRICULTURAL SAFEGUARD GOOD.-The

term "agricultural safeguard good" means a good-

(A) that qualifies as -an originating good

.under section 203;

.(B) that is included in the U.S. Agricul-

tural Safeguard List set forth in Annex 3-A of

the Agreement; and

(C) for which a claim for .preferential

treatment under the Agreement has been made.

(2) ArpuicABLrF NTR (MFN) RATE OF DUTY.-

The term "applicable NTR (MFN) rate of duty"

means, with respect to an agricultural safeguard

good, a rate of duty that is the lesser of-

(A) the column 1 general rate of duty that

would have been imposed under the HTS on the

same agricultural safeguard good entered, with-

out -a claim for preferential tariff treatment, on

the date on which the additional duty is un-

posed under subsection (b); or

(B) the column 1 general rate of duty that

would have been imposed under the HTS on the

same agricultural safeguard good entered, with-

1

2

.3

4

-5

6

.7

.8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1 out a claim for preferential tariff treatment, on

2 December 31, 2004.

3 (3) F.O.B.-The- term "F.O.B." means free on

4 board, regardless of the mode of transportation, at

5 the point of direct shipment by the seller to the

6 buyer.

7 (4) SCHEDULE RATE OF DUTY.-The term

-8:V- "schedule rate of duty" means, with respect to an

9 agricultural safeguard good, the rate of duty for that

10 -good set out in the Tariff Schedule of the United

11 States to Annex IV of the Agreement.

12 (5) TRIGGER PRICE.-The "trigger price" for a

.13 good means the trigger.price indicated for that good

14 in the U.S. Agricultural Safeguard List set forth in

15 Annex 3-A of the Agreement or any amendment

16 thereto.

17 (6) UNIT IMPORT PRICE.-The "unit import

18 price" of a good means the price of the good deter-

19 mined on the basis of the F.O.B. import price of the

20 good, expressed in either dollars per kilogram or dol-

21 lars per liter, whichever unit of measure is indicated

22 for the good in the U.S. Agricultural Safeguard List

23 set forth in Annex 3-A of the Agreement.

24 (b) ADDITIONAL DUTIES ON AGRICULTURAL SAFE-

25 GUARD GOODS.-
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(1) ADDITIONAL DUTLES.-In addition to any

duty proclaimed under subsection (a) or (b) of sec-

tion 201, and subject to paragraphs (3), (4), (5),

and (6) of this subsection, the Secretary of the

Treasury shall assess a duty on an agricultural safe-

guard good, in the amount determined under para-

graph. (2), if the Secretary determines that the unit

..import price of the good when it enters. the United

States is less than the trigger price'for that good.

(2) CALCULATION OF ADDITIONAL DUTY.-The

additional duty assessed under this subsection on an

agricultural safeguard good shall be an amount de-

termined in accordance with the following. table:
If the excess of the trigger price over The additional duty is an

the unit import price is: amount equal to:

Not more than 10 percent of the trigger price 0.
More than 10 percent but not more than 40

percent of the tigger price ................. 30 percent of the exceEs of the appli-
cable NTR (MFN) rate of duty
over the schedule rate of duty.

More than 40 percent but not more than 60
percent of the trigger price .50 percent of such emeess.

More than 60 percent but not more than 75
percent of the trigger price . ................ 70 percent of such execs.

More than 75 percent of the trigger price ....... 100 percent of such excess.

(3) EXcEPTIONS.-No additional duty shall be

assessed on a good under this subsection if, at the

time of entry, the good is subject to import relief

under-

(A) subtitle A of title III of this Act; or

(B) chapter 1 of title 1[ of the Trade Act

of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2251 et seq.).

1

2
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4
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1 (4) TERMINATION.-The assessment of an ad-

2 ditional duty on a good under this subsection shall

3 cease to apply to that good on the date on which

4 duty-free treatment must- be provided to that good

-5 under the Tariff Schedule of the United States to

6 Annex IV of the Agreement.

7 (5) TARUFF-RATE QUOTAS.-If an agricultural

8 safeguard good is subject to a tariff-rate quota

9 under the Agreement, any additional duty assessed

10 under this subsection shall be applied only to over-

11 quota imports of the good.

12 (6) NOTICE.-Not later than 60 days after the

13 date on which the Secretary of the Treasury assesses

14 an additional duty on a good under this subsection,

15 the Secretary shall notify the Government of Mo-

16 rocco in writing of such action and shall provide to

17 the Government of Morocco data supporting the as-

18 sessment of additional duties.

19 SEC. 203. RULES OF ORIGIN.

20 (a) APPLICATION AND INTERPRETATION.-In this

21 section:

22 (1) TARIFF CLASSIFICATION.-The basis for

23 any tariff classification is the HTS.

24 (2) REFERENCE TO HTS.-Whenever in this

25 section there is a reference to a heading or sub-

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S.L.C.
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1 heading, such reference shall be a reference to a

2 heading or subheading of the HTS.

3 (b) ORIGINATING GOODS.-

4 (1) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this Act

5 -and for purposes of implementing the preferential

6 tariff treatment provided for under the Agreement,

-7 a good is an originating-good if-

8 -(A) the good is imported directly-

-9 (i) from the territory of Morocco into

10 the territory of the United States; or

11 - (ii) from the territory of the United

12 States into the territory of Morocco; and

13 (B)(i) the good is a good wholly the

14 growth, product, or manufacture of Morocco,

15 the United States, or both;

16 (ii) the good (other than a good to which

17 clause (iii) applies) is a new or different article

18 of commerce that has been grown, produced, or

19 manufactured in Morocco, the United States, or

20 both, and meets the requirements of paragraph

21 (2); or

22 (iii)(I) the good is a good covered by

23 Annex 4-A or 5-A of the Agreement;

24 (ll)(aa) each of the nonoriginating mate-

25 rials used in the production of the good under-
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1 goes an applicable change in tariff classification

2 specified in such Annex as a result of produc-

3 tion occurring entirely in the territory of Mo-

.4 rocco or the United States, or both; or

5 (bb) the good otherwise satisfies the re-

6 quirements specified in such Annex; and

7 (IIE) the good satisfies all other applicable

8 requirements of this section.

9 (2) REQuIREMfNTS.-A good described in

-10 paragraph (1)(B)(ii) is an originating good only if

-11 the sum of-

12 (A) the value of each material produced in

* - -13- - the territory of Morocco or the United'States,

14 or both, and

15 (B) the direct costs of processing oper-

16 ations -performed in the territory of Morocco or

17 the United States, or both,

18 is not less than 35 percent of the appraised value of

19 the -good at the time the good is entered into the ter-

20 ritory of the United States.

21 (c) CuMVuLATION.-

22 (1) ORIGINATING GOOD OR MATERIAL INCOR-

23 PORATED INTO GOODS OF OTHER COUNTRY .- An

24 originating good or a material produced in the terri-

25 tory of Morocco or the United States, or both, that
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1 is incorporated into a good in the territory of the

2 other country shall be considered to originate in the

3 territory of the other country.

4 (2) MULTIEPLE PROCEDURES.-A good that is

5 grown, produced, or manufactured in the territory of

6 Morocco or the United States, or both, by 1 or more

7 producers, is an originating good if the good satis-

-8 fies the requirements of subsection (b) and all other

9 applicable requirements of this section.

10 (d) VALUE OF MATERIALS.-

11 (1) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in para-

12 graph (2), the value of a material produced in the

13 territory of Morocco or the United States, or both,

14 includes the following:

15 (A) The price actually paid or payable for

16 the material by the producer of such good.

17. (B) The freight, insurance, packing, and

18 all other costs incurred in transporting the ma-

19 terial to the producer's plant, if such costs are

20 not included in the price referred to in subpara-

21 graph (A).

22 (C) The cost of waste or spoilage resulting

23 from the use of the material in the growth, pro-

24 duction, or manufacture of the good, less the

25 value of recoverable scrap.

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S.L.C.
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1 (D) Taxes or customs duties imposed on

2 -the material by Morocco, the United States, or

3 both, if the taxes or customs duties are not re-

4 mitted upon exportation from the territory of

5' Morocco or the United States, as the case may

'6 be.

7 (2) EXCEPTION.-If the relationship between

8 the producer of a good and the seller of a material

9 influenced the price actually paid or payable for the

10 material, or if there is no price actually paid or'pay-

1'1 able by the producer for the material, the value of

12 the material produced in the territory of Morocco or

13 the United States, or both, includes the following:

14 (A) All expenses incurred in the growth,

-15 production, or manufacture of the material, in-

16 eluding general expenses.

17 (B) A reasonable amount for profit.

18 (C) Freight, insurance, packing, and all

19 other costs incurred in transporting the mate-

20 rial to the producer's plant.

21 (e) PACKAGING AND PACKING MATERIALS AND CON-

22 TAINERS FOR RETAIL SALE AND FOR SmIIPMENT.-Pack-

-23 aging and packing materials and containers for retail sale

24 and shipment shall be disregarded in determining whether

25 a good qualifies as an originating good, except to the ex-
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1 tent that the value of such packaging and packing mate-

2 rials and containers have been included in meeting the re-

3 quirements set forth in subsection (b)(2).

4 (f) INDIRECT MATERIALS.-Indirect materials shall

5 be disregarded in determining whether a good qualifies as

6 an originating good, except that the cost of such indirect

7 materials may be included in meeting the requirements set

8 forth in subsection (b)(2).

9 (g) TRANSIT AND TRANsSHIPMENT.-A good shall

10 not be considered to meet the requirement of subsection

11 .(b)(1)(A) if,+ after exportation from the territory of Mo-

12 rocco or the United States, the good undergoes produc-

13 tion, manufacturing, or any other operation outside the

14 territory of Morocco or the United States, other than un-

15 loading, reloading, or any other operation necessary to

16 preserve the good in good condition or to transport the

17 good to the territory of the United States or Morocco.

18 (h) TET E AND APPAREL GOODS.-

19 (1) DE MINIMIS AMOUNTS OF NONORIGINATING

20 MATERIALS.-

21 (A) IN GENERAL.-Except as provided in

22 subparagraph (B), a textile or apparel good

23 that is not an originating good because certain

24 fibers or yarns used in the production of the

25 component of the good that determines the tar-

S.L..C.0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC
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1- iff classification of the good do not undergo an

2 applicable change in tariff classification set out

3 in Annex 4-A of the Agreement shall be consid-

4 ered to be an originating good if the total

5 . weight of all such fibers or yarns in that comr-

6 ponent is not more than 7 percent of the total

.7 - weight of that component.

8 (B) CERTAIN TEXTLE OR APPAREL

9 GooDs.-A textile or apparel good containing

10 elastomeric yarns in the component of the good

11 that determines the tariff classification of the

12 good shall be considered to be an originating

13 good only if such yarns are wholly formed in

14 the territory of Morocco or the United States.

15 - (C) YARN, FABRIC, OR GROUP OF El-

16 BERS.-For purposes of this paragraph, in the

17 case of a textile or apparel good that is a yarn,

18 fabric, or group of fibers, the term "component

19 of the good that determines the tariff classifica-

20 tion of the good" means all of the fibers in the

21 yarn, fabric, or group of fibers.

22 (2) GOODS PUT UP IN SETS FOR RETAn

23 SALE.-Notwithstanding the rules set forth in Annex

24 4-A of the Agreement, textile or apparel goods clas-

25 sifiable as goods put up in sets for retail sale as pro-

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S1..C.
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1 vided for in General Rule of Interpretation 3 of the

2 HTS shall not be considered to be originating goods

3 unless each of the-goods in the set is an originating

4 good or the total value of the nonoriginating goods

5 in the set does not exceed 10 percent of the value

6 of the set determined for purposes of assessing eus-

7 toms duties.

8 (i) DEFINITIONS.-InI this section:

9 (1) DIRECT COSTS OF PROCESSING OPER-

10 ATIONS.-

1 1 (A) IN GENERAL.-The term "direct. costs

12 of processing operations", with respect to a

13 good, includes, to the extent they are includable

14 in the appraised value of the good when im-

15 ported into Morocco or the United States, as

16 the case may be, the following:

17 (i) All actual labor costs involved in

18 the growth, production, or manufacture of

19 the good, including fringe benefits, on-the-

20 job training, and the costs of engineering,

21 supervisory, quality control, and similar

22 personnel.

23 (ii) Tools, dies, molds, and other indi-

24 rect materials, and depreciation on ma-

S.L.C.0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC
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1 chinery and equipment that are allocable

2 tothe good.

3 (iii) Research, development, design,

-4 engineering, and blueprint costs, to the ex-

5 tent that they are allocable to the good.

6 (iv) Costs of inspecting and testing

7 the good.

8 -(v) Costs of packaging the good for

-9 export to the territory of the other country.

10 (B) EXCEPrIONS.-The term "direct costs

.11 of processing operations" does not include costs

12 that are not directly attributable to a good or

'13 are not costs of growth, production, or manm-

14' facture of the good, such as-

'15 (i) profit; and

16 (ii) general expenses of doing business

-17 that are either not allocable to the good or

18 are not related to the growth, production,

19 or manufacture of the good, such as ad-

20 ministrative salaries, casualty and liability

21 insurance, advertising, and sales staff sala-

22 ries, commissions, or expenses.

.23 (2) GOOD.-The term "good" means any mer-

24 chandise, product, article, or material.

0:\CRA\CRA04428.LC S.L.C.

7 the good.

8 .(v) Costs of packaging the good for

.9 export to -the territory of the other country.

.10 'EXCEMONS.-The term "direct costs

.11 of processing operations" does not include costs

1 2 that are not directly attributable to a ffood or

7 the good.

8 .(v) Costs of packaging the good for

.9 export to -the territory of the other country.

.10 'EXCEMONS.-The term "direct costs

.11 of processing operations" does not include costs

12 that are not directly attributable to a good or
Are not costs of on or manu-

growth, 'producti

14' facture of the good, such as-

'15 (i) profit; and

46 (ii) general expenses of doing business

N that are either not allocable to the good or

18 are not related to the growth, production,

19 or manufacture of the good, such as ad-

20 mini;trative salaries, casualty and liability

21 insurance, advertising, and sales staff sala-

22 nes, Comm] sions, or expenses.

.23 (2) GoOD.-The term "good" means any mer-

24 chandise, product, article, or material.

�2u miniftrative salaries, casualty and liability

21 insurance, advertising, and sales staff sala-

22 nes, Comm] sions, or expenses.

.23 (2) GoOD.-The term "good" means any mer-

24 chandise, product, article, or material.
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1 (3) -GOOD WHOLLY THE GROWTH, PRODUCT, OR

2 MANUFACTURE OF MOROCCO, THE UNITED STATES,

3 . OR BOTH.-The term "good- wholly the growth,

4 product, or manufacture. of Morocco, the United

5 States, or both" means-

6. (A) a mineral good extracted in the terri--

7 -tory of Morocco or the United States, or both;

-.8 - - (B) a -vegetable good, as such a good is

9 provided for in the HTS, harvested in the terri-

10 tory of Morocco or the United States, or both;

11 (C)-a live animal born and raised in the

12 territory of Morocco or the United States, or

13 both;

14 (D) -a good obtained from live animals

15 raised in the territory of Morocco or the United

16 States, or both;

17 (E) a good obtained from hunting, trap-

18 ping, or fishing in the territory of Morocco or

19 the United States, or both;

20 (F) a good (fish, shellfish, and other ma-

21 rine life) taken from the sea by vessels reg-

22 istered or recorded with Morocco or the United

23 States and flying the flag of that country;

24 (G) a good produced from goods referred

25 to in subparagraph (F) on board factory ships

OACRA\CRA04428.LC . S.L.C.
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* 1 registered or recorded with Morocco or the

2 United States and flying the flag of that coun-

* 3 try;

4 (H) a good taken by Morocco or the

*5 United States or a person of Morocco or the

.6 United States from the seabed or beneath the

7 seabed outside territorial waters, if Morocco or

8 the United States has rights to exploit such

9 seabed;

.10 (I) a good taken from outer space, if such

11 good is obtained by Morocco or, the United

12 States or a person of Morocco or the United

-: . 13 - States and not processed. in the territory of a

14 country other than Morocco or the United

15 States;

.16 (J) waste and scrap derived from-

17- (i) production or manufacture in the

18 territory of Morocco or the United States,

19 or both; or

20 (ii) used goods collected in the terri-

21 tory of Morocco or the United States, or

.22 both, if such goods are fit only for the re-

23 covery of raw materials;

24 (K) a recovered good derived in the terri-

25 tory of Morocco or the United States from used
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1 goods and utilized in the territory of that coun-

2 try in the production of remanufactured goods;

3 and

4 (L) a good produced in the territory of

5 Morocco or the United States, or both,

*-6 --exclusively-

7 (i) from goods referred to in subpara-

8 graphs (A) through (J), or

9 -(i) from the derivatives of goods re-

10 ferred to in clause (i),

11 at-any stage of production.

12 (4) INDIRECT MATERIAL.-The term "indirect

13 material" means a good used in the growth, produc-

-14 tion, manufacture, testing, or inspection of a good

15 but not physically incorporated into the good, or a

16 good used in the maintenance of buildings or the op-

17 eration of equipment associated with the growth,

18 production, or manufacture of a good, including-

19 (A) fuel and energy;

20 (B) tools, dies, and molds;

21 (C) spare parts and materials used in the

22 maintenance of equipment and buildings;

23 (D) lubricants, greases, compounding ma-

24 terials, and other materials used in the growth,
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1 production, or manufacture of a good or used

2 to operate equipment and buildings;

3 (E) gloves, glasses, footwear, clothing,

*4 safety equipment, and supplies;

5 (F) equipment, devices, and supplies used

6 for testing or inspecting the good;

7 (G) catalysts and solvents; and

-8 (H) any other goods that are not incor-

9 porated into the good but the use of which in

10 the growth, production, or manufacture- of the

11 good can reasonably be demonstrated to be a

12 part of that growth, production, or manufac-

13. - ture.

14 (5) MATERiAL.-The term "material".means a

*15 good, including a part or ingredient, that is used in

16 the growth, production, or manufacture of another

17 good that is a new or different article of commerce

*18 that has been grown, produced, or manufactured in

19 Morocco, the United States, or both.

20 (6) MATERIAL PRODUCED IN THE TERRITORY

21 OF MOROCCO OR THE UNITED STATES, OR BOTH.-

22 The term "material produced in the territory of Mo-

23 rocco or the United States, or both" means a good

24 that is either wholly the growth, product, or manu-

25 facture of Morocco, the United States, or both, or a
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1 new or different article of commerce that has been

2 grown, produced, or manufactured in the territory of

3 Morocco or -the United States, or both.

4 (7) NEW OR DIFFERENT ARTICLE OF COM-

5 MERCE.-

-6 (A) IN GENERAL.-The term "new or dif-

7 ferent article of commerce" means, except as

8 provided in subparagraph (B), a good that-

9 (i) has been substantially transformed

10 from a good or material that is not wholly

11 the growth, product, or manufacture of

12 -Morocco, the United States, or both; and

13 (ii) has a new name, character, or use

.14 distinct from the good or material from

15 which it was transformed.

16 (B) EXCEPTION.-A good shall not be con-

17 sidered a new or different article of commerce

18 by virtue of having undergone simple combining

19 or packaging operations, or mere dilution with

20 water or another substance that does not mate-

21 rially alter the characteristics of the good.

22 (8) RECOVERED GOODS.-The term "recovered

23 goods" means materials in the form of individual

24 parts that result from-
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1 (A) the complete disassembly of used goods

2 into individual parts; and

3 (B) the cleaning, inspecting, testing, or

4 other processing of those parts that is necessary

5 for improvement to sound working condition.

6 (9) REMANUFACTURED GOOD.-The term "re-

7 --manufactured good" means an industrial good that

8 is assembled in the territory of Morocco or the

9 United States and that-

10 (A) is entirely or partially comprised of re-

11I covered goods;

12 (B) has a similar life expectancy to, and

13 meets similar performance standards as, a like

14 good that is new; and

15 . (C) enjoys a factory warranty similar to

16 that of a like good that is new.

-17 (10) SIMPILE COMBINING OR PACKAGING OPER-

18 ATIONS.-The term "simple combining or packaging

19 operations" means operations such as adding bat-

20 teries to electronic devices, fitting together a small

21 number of components by bolting, gluing, or sol-

22 dering, or packing or repacking components to-

23 gether.

24 (11) SUBSTANTIALLY TRANSFORMED.-The

25 term "substantially transformed" means, with re-
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1 spect to a good or material, changed as the result

2 of a manufacturing or processing operation so

3 that-

4 (A)(i) the good or material is converted

*5 from a good that has multiple uses into a good

6 or material that has limited uses;

7 -(ii) -the physical properties of the good or

-- 8 -material are changed to a significant extent; or

9 (iii) the operation undergone by the good

-10 or-material is complex by reason of the number

11 of processes -and materials involved and the

12 time and level of skill required to perform those

13 processes; and

14 (B) the good or material loses its separate

15 identity in the manufacturing or processing op-

16 eration.

17 (j) PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION AUTHORITY.-

18 (1) IN GENERAL-The President is authorized

19 to proclaim, as part of the HTS-

20 (A) the provisions set out in Annex 4-A

21 and Annex 5-A of the Agreement; and

22 (B) any additional subordinate category

23 necessary to carry out this title consistent with

24 the Agreement.

25 (2) MODIFICATIONS.-
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1 (A) IN GENERAL.-Subject to the consulta-

2 tion and layover provisions of section 104, the

3 President may proclaim modifications to the

4 provisions proclaimed under the authority of

5 paragraph (1)(A), other than provisions of

6 chapters 50 through 63 of the HTS, as in-

7 eluded in Annex 4-A of the Agreement.

8 (B) ADDITIONAL PROCLAMATIONS.-Not-

9 withstanding subparagraph (A), and subject to

10. the consultation and layover provisions of see-

11 tion 104, the President may proclaim-

12 (i) modifications to the provisions pro-

13 claimed under the authority of paragraph

.14 (1)(A) as are necessary to implement an

15 agreement with Morocco pursuant to arti-.

16 cle 4.3.6 of the Agreement; and

17 (ii) before the end of the 1-year period

18 beginning on the date of the enactment of

.19 this Act, modifications to correct any typo-

20 graphical, clerical, or other nonsubstantive

21 technical error regarding the provisions of

22 chapters 50 through 63 of the HTS, as in-

23 eluded in Annex 4-A of the Agreement.
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1 SEC. 204. ENFORCEMENT RELATING TO TRADE IN TEXT[LE

2 AND APPAREL GOODS.

3 (a) ACTION DURNG VERIFICATION.-

4 (1) IN GENERAL.-If the Secretary -of the

5 Treasury requests the Government of Morocco to

6 conduct a verification pursuant to article 4.4 of the

7 Agreement for purposes of making a determination

- 8 under paragraph (2), the President may direct the

9 Secretary to take appropriate action described in

10 subsection (b) while the verification is being con-

11 ducted.

12 (2) DETERMINATION.-A determination under

13 this paragraph is a determination-

14 (A) that an exporter or producer in Mo-

15 rocco is complying with applicable customs

.16 laws, regulations, procedures, requirements, or

17 practices affecting trade in textile or apparel..

18 goods; or

19 (B) that a claim that a textile or apparel

20 good exported or produced by such exporter or

21 producer-

22 (i) qualifies as an originating good

23 under section 203 of this Act, or

24 (ii) is a good of Morocco,

25 is accurate.
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1 (b) APROPmRiATE ACTION DESCRIBED.-Appropriate

2 action under subsection (a)(1) includes-

3 (1) suspension of liquidation of the entry of any

*4 textile or apparel good exported or produced by the

.5 person that is the subject of a verification referred

6 to in subsection (a)(1) regarding compliance de-

7 scribed in subsection (a)(2)(A), in a case in which

8 -the request for verification :was based on -a reason-

9 able suspicion of unlawful activity related to such

10 goods; and

11 (2) suspension of liquidation of the entry of a

12 textile or apparel good for which a claim has been

-13 made that is the subject of a verification referred to

14 in subsection (a)(1) regarding a claim described in

15 subsection (a)(2)(B).

16 (c) ACTION WHEN INFORMATION IS INSUFFI-

17 CIENT.-If the Secretary of the Treasury determines that

18 the information obtained within 12 months after making

19 -a request for a verification under subsection (a)(1) is in-

20 sufficient to make a determination under subsection

21 (a)(2), the President may direct the Secretary to take ap-

22 propriate action described in subsection (d) until such

23 time as the Secretary receives information sufficient to

24 make a determination under subsection (a)(2) or until

25 such earlier date as the President may direct.
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1 (d) APPROPRIATE ACTION DESCRIBED.-Appro-

2 priate action referred to in subsection (c) includes-

3 (1)' publication of the name and address of the

4 person that is the subject of the verification;

5 (2) denial of preferential tariff treatment under

6 the Agreement to-

7 (A) any textile or apparel good exported or

8 piroduced. by the person that is the subject of a

9 verification referred to in subsection (a)(1) re-

10 garding compliance described in subsection

11 (a)(2)(A); or

12 ,(B) a textile or. apparel good for which a

13 claim has been made that is the subject of a

14 verification referred to in subsection (a)(1) re-

15 garding a claim described in subsection

16 (a)(2)(B); and

17 (3) denial of entry into the United States of-

18 (A) any textile or apparel good exported or

19 produced by the person that is the subject of a

20 verification referred to in subsection (a)(1) re-

21 garding compliance described in subsection

22 (a)(2)(A); or

23 (B) a textile or apparel good for which a

-24 claim has been made that is the subject of a

25 verification referred to in subsection (a)(1) re-
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1 garding a claim described in subsection

2 (a)(2)(B).

3 SEC. 205. REGULATIONS.

4 The Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe such

-5 regulations as may be necessary to carry out-

6 (1) subsections (a) through (i) of section 203;

* : -- 7 . (2) amendments to existing law made by the

8 subsections referred to in paragraph (1); and

9 . (3) proclamations issued under section.203(j).

10 TITLE m-MRETL F FROM
11 - IMPORTS-
12 SEC. 301. DEFINITIONS.

* - - .13 In this title:

14 (1) MORoccAN ARTIOLE.-The term "Moroccan

15 article" means an article that qualifies as an origi-

16 nating good under section .203(b) of this Act or re-

17 ceives preferential tariff treatment under paragraphs

18 9 through 15 of article 4.3 of the Agreement.

19 (2) MOROCCAN TEXTJJE OR APPAREL ARTI-

20 cLE.-The term "Moroccan textile or apparel arti-

21 cle" means an article that-

22 (A) is listed in the Annex to the Agree-

23 ment on Textiles and Clothing referred to in

24 section 101(d)(4) of the Uruguay Round Agree-

25 ments Act (19 U.S.C. 3511(d)(4)); and
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1 (B) is a Moroccan article.

2 (3) COMMISSION.-The term "Commission"

-3 means the United States International Trade Com-

4 mission.

5 Subtitle A-Relief From Imports
6 Benefiting From the Agreement
7 SEC. 311. -COMMENCING OF ACTION FOR REIEF.

8 (a) FILING OF PETITION.-

9 (1) IN GENERAL.-A petition requesting action

10 under this subtitle for the purpose of adjusting to

11 the obligations of the. United States under the

12 Agreement may be filed with the Commission by an

13 entity, including a trade association, rfim, certified

14 or recognized union, or. group of workers, that is

15 representative of an industry. The Commission shall

16 transmit a copy of any petition filed under this sub-

17 section to the United States Trade Representative.

* 18 (2) PROVISIONAL RELIEF.-An entity filing a

*19 petition under this subsection may request that pro-

20 visional relief be provided as if the petition had been

21 filed under section 202(a) of the Trade Act of 1974

22 (19 U.S.C. 2252(a)).

23 (3) CRITICAL CIRCUMSTANCES.-Any allegation

24 that critical circumstances exist shall be included in

25 the petition.
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1 (b) INVESTIGATION AND DETERMINATION.-Upon

2 the filing of a petition under subsection (a), the Commis-

3 sion, unless subsection (d) applies, shall promptly initiate

4 an investigation to determine whether, as a result of the

5 reduction or elimination of a duty provided for under the

6 Agreement, a Moroccan article is being imported into the

7 United States in such increased quantities, in absolute

8 terms or relative to domestic production, and under such

9 conditions that imports of the Moroccan article constitute

10 a substantWil cause of serious injury or.threat thereof to

11 the domestic industry producing an article that is like, or

12 directly competitive with, the imported article.

13 (c) APPLICABLE PROVISIONS.-The following provi-

14 sions of section 202 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

15 2252) apply with respect to any investigation initiated

16 under subsection (b):

17 (1) Paragraphs (1)(B) and (3) of subsection

18 (b).

19 (2) Subsection (c).

20 (3) Subsection (d).

21 (4) Subsection (i).

22 (d) ARTICLES ExEMPT FROM INVESTIGATION.-NO

23 investigation may be initiated under this section with re-

24 spect to any Moroccan article if, after the date on which

25 the Agreement enters into force, import relief has been
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1 provided with respect to that Moroccan article under this

2 subtitle.

3 SEC.-312. COMMISSION ACTION ON PETITION.

4 (a) DETERMINATION.-Not later than 120 days (180

5 days if critical circumstances have been alleged) after the

6 date on which an investigation is initiated under section

7 311(b) with respect to a petition, the Commission shall

8 make the determination required under that section.

9 (b) APPLICABLE PROViSIONS.-For purposes of this

10 subtitle, the provisions of paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of

1 section 330(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.

12 1330(d) (1), (2), and (3)) shall be applied with respect

13 to determinations and findings made under this section.

14 as. if such determinations and findings were made under

-15 section 202 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2252).

16 (c) ADDITIONAL FINDING AND RECOMMENDATION IF

17 DETERMINATION AFFiRmATIVE.-If the determination

18 made by the Commission under subsection (a) with respect

19 to imports of an article is affirmative, or if the President

20 may consider a determination of the Commission to be an

21 affirmative determination as provided for under paragraph

22 (1) of section 330(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930) (19 U.S.C.

23 1330(d)), the Commission shall find, and recommend to

-24 the President in the report required under subsection (d),

25 the amount of import relief that is necessary to remedy
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1 or prevent the injury found by the Commission in the de-

2 termination and to facilitate the efforts of the domestic

3 industry to make a positive adjustment to import competi-

4 tion. The import relief recommended by the Commission

5 under this subsection shall be limited to that described in

6 -section 313(c). Only those members of the Commission

17 who voted in the affirmative under subsection (a) are eligi-

8 ble to vote on the proposed action to remedy or prevent

9 the injury found by-the Commission. Members of the Com-

10 mission who did not vote in the affirnative may submit,

11 -in the report required under subsection (d), separate views

12 regarding what action, if any, should be taken to remedy

1-3 or prevent the.injury.

14 (d) REPORT TO PRESIDENT.-Not later than the

15 date that is 30 days after the date on which a determina-

16 tion is made under subsection (a) with respect to an inves-

*17 tigation, the: Commission shall submit to the President a

18 report that includes-

19 (1) the determination made under subsection

20 (a) and an explanation. of the basis for the deter-

21 mination;

22 (2) if the determination under subsection (a) is

23 affirmative, any findings and recommendations for

24 import relief made under subsection (c) and an ex-

25 planation of the basis for each recommendation; and
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1 (3) any dissenting or separate views by mem-

2 bers of the Commission regarding the determination

3 and recommendation referred to in paragraphs (1)

4 and (2).

.5 (e) PUBLiC NOTICE.-Upon submitting a report to

6 the President under subsection (d), the Commission shall

7 promptly make public such report (with the exception of

8 information -which the Commission determines to be con-

9 fidential) and shall cause a summaly thereof to be pub-

10 lished in the Federal Register.

1 1 SEC. 313. PROVISION OF RELIEF.

12 (a) IN GENERAL.-Not later than the date that is

13 30 days after the date on which the President receives the

14 report of the Commission in which the Commission's de-

15 termination under section 312(a) is affirmative, or which

16 contains a determination under section 312(a) that the

17 President considers to be affirmative under paragraph (1)

18 of section 330(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.

19 1330(d)(1)), the President, subject to subsection (b), shall

20 provide relief from imports of the article that is the subject

21 of such determination to the extent that the President de-

22 termines necessary to remedy or prevent the injury found

23 by the Commission and to facilitate the efforts of the do-

24 mestic industry to make a positive adjustment to import

25 competition.
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1 (b) EXCEPTION.-The President is not required to

2 provide import relief under this section if the President

3 determines that the provision of the import relief will not

4 provide greater economic and social benefits than costs.

5 (c) NATuRE OF RELIEF.-

6 (1) IN GENERAL.-The import relief (including

7 provisional relief) that the President is authorized to

8 provide under this section with respect to imports. of

9 an article is as follows:

10 (A) The suspension of any further reduc-

11 tion provided for under Annex IV of the Agree-

12. ment in the duty imposed on such article.

13 (B) An increase in the rate of duty im-

14 posed on such article to a level that does not

15 exceed the lesser of-

*16 (i) the column 1 general rate of duty

17 imposed under the HTS on like articles at

18 the time the import relief is provided; or

19 (ii) the column 1 general rate of duty

20 imposed under the HTS on like articles on

21 the day before the date on which the

22 Agreement enters into force.

23 (C) In the case of a duty applied on a sea-

24 sonal basis to such article, an increase in the
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1 rate of duty imposed on the article to a level

2 that does not exceed the lesser of-

3 (i) the column 1 general rate of duty

-4 imposed under the HTS on like articles for

5 the immediately preceding corresponding

6 season; or

7 (ii) the column 1 general rate. of duty

8 imposed under the' HTS on like articles on

9 the day before the date on which the

*10 Agreement enters into force.

.11 (2) PROGRESSIVE LIBERALIZATION.-If the pe-

12 riod for which import relief is provided under this

*13 section is greater than 1 year, the President shall

14 provide for the progressive liberalization of such re-

15 lief at regular intervals during the period in which

16 the relief is in effect.

17 (d) PERIOD OF RELIEF.-

18 (1) IN GENERAL.-Subject to paragraph -(2),

19 any import relief that the President provides under

20 this section may not be in effect for more'than 3

21 years.

22 (2) ExTENSION.-

23 (A) IN GENERAL.-Subject to subpara-

24 graph (C), the President, after receiving an af-

'25 firmative determination from the Commission
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1 under subparagraph (B), may extend the effec-

2 tive period of any import relief provided under

3 this section if the President determines that-

4 (i) the import relief continues to be

5 necessary to remedy or prevent serious in-

6 jury and to facilitate adjustment. by the do-

*7 mestic industry to import competition; and

8 . (ii) there is evidence that the industry

9 is making a positive adjustment to import

10. competition.

*.11 (B) ACTION BY COMNMISSION.-(i) Upon a

12 petition on behalf of the industry concerned

13 that is filed with-the Commission.not earlier

.14 than the date which is 9 months, and not later

-15 -than the date 'which is 6 months, before the

16 date any action taken under subsection (a) is to

17 terminate, the Commission shall conduct an in-

18 vestigation to determine whether action under

19 this section continues to be necessary to remedy

20 or prevent serious injury and to facilitate ad-

21 justment by the domestic industry to import

22 competition and whether there is evidence that

23 the industry is making a positive adjustment to

.24 import competition.
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1 (ii) The Commission shall publish notice of

2 the commencement of any proceeding under

3 this subparagraph in the Federal Register and

4 shall, within a reasonable time thereafter, hold

.5 a public hearing at which the Commission shall

6 afford interested parties and consumers an op-

.7 portunity to be present, to present evidence,

8 -and to respond to the presentations of other

9 parties and consumers, and otherwise to be

10 heard.

11 . (iii) The Commission shall transmit to the

12 President a report on its investigation and de-

13 .termination under this subparagraph not later

14 than 60 days before the action under subsection

15 -(a) is to terminate, unless the President speci-

*16 fies a different date.

17 (C) PERIOD OF IMPORT RETIEF.-Any im-

18 port relief provided under this section, including

19 any extensions thereof, may not, in the aggre-

20 gate, be in effect for more than 5 years.

.21 (e) RATE AFTER TERMINATION OF IMPORT RE-

22 IEmF.-When import relief under this section is termi-

23 nated with respect to an article, the rate of duty on that

24 article shall be the rate that would have been in effect,
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1 but for the provision of such relief, on the date on which

.2 the relief terminates.

3 (f) ARTICLES EXEMPT FROM RETLIEF.-No import

4 relief may be provided under this section on any article

5 that-

. 6 (1) is subject to an assessment of additional

7 duty under section 202(b); or

8 (2) has been subject to import relief under this

9 subtitle after the date on which the Agreement en-

10 ters into force.

11 SEC. 314. TEIRMINATION OF RELIEF AUTHORITY.

12 (a) GENER-AL RULE.-Subject to subsection (b), no

-13 import relief may be provided under this subtitle with re-

14 speet to a good after the date that is 5 years after the

15 -date on which duty-free treatment must be provided by

16 the United States to that good pursuant to. Annex IV of

17 the Agreement.

18 (b) PRESmDENTiAL. DETERMINATION.-Import relief

19 may be provided under this subtitle in the case of a Moroc-

20 can article after the date on which such relief would, but

21 for this subsection, terminate under subsection (a), if the

22 President determines that Morocco has consented to such

23 relief.
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1 SEC. 315. COMPENSATION AUTHORITY.

2 For purposes of section 123 of the Trade Act of 1974

3 (19 U.S.C. 2133), any import relief provided by the Presi-

4 dent under section 313 shall be treated as action taken

5 under chapter 1 of title II of such Act.

6 SEC. 316. CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION.

7 Section 202(a)(8) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19

-8 U.S.C. .2252(a)(8)) is amended in the first sentence-

-9 (1) by striking "and"; and

10 (2) by inserting before the period at the -end ",

11 and title III of the United States-Morocco Free

12 'Trade Agreement Implementation Act".

-13 -Subtitle B-Textile and Apparel
14 Safeguard Measures
15 SEC. 32L COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION FOR RELIEF.

16 (a) IN GENERAL.-A request under this subtitle for

.17 the purpose of adjusting to -the obligations of the United

18 States under the Agreement may be filed with the Presi-

19 dent by an interested party. Upon the filing of a request,

20 the President shall review the request to determine, from

21 information presented in the request, whether to com-

22 mence consideration of the request.

23 (b) PUBLICATION OF REQUEST.-If the President de-

24 termines that the request under subsection (a) provides

25 the information necessary for the request to be considered,

26 the President shall cause to be published in the Federal
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1 Register a notice of commencement of consideration of the

2 request, and notice seeking public comments regarding the

3 request. The notice shall include a summary of the request

4 and -the dates by which comments and rebuttals must be

5 received.

6 SEC. 322. DETERMINATION-AND PROVISION OF RELIEF.

7 (a) DETERMINATION.-

8 (1) IN GENERAL.-If a positive determination is

9 made under section 321(b), the President shall de-

10 termine whether, as a result of the reduction or

-11 elimination of a duty under the Agreement, a Moroc-

12 can textile or apparel article is being imported into

.13 the United States in such increased quantities, in

14 absolute terms or relative to the domestic market for

15 -that article, and under such conditions as to cause

.16 serious damage, or actual threat thereof, to a domes-

-17 tic industry producing an article that is like, or di-

18 rectly competitive with, the imported article.

19 (2) SERIOUS DAMAGE.-In making a deter-

20 mination under paragraph (1), the President-

21 (A) shall examine the effect of increased

22 imports on the domestic industry, as reflected

23 in changes in such relevant economic factors as

24 output, productivity, utilization of capacity, in-

25 ventories, market share, exports, wages, em-
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1 ployment, domestic prices, profits, and invest-

.2 ment, none of which is necessarily decisive; and

3 (B) shall not consider changes in tech-

4 nology or consumer preference as factors sup-

5 porting a determination of serious damage or

.6 actual threat thereof.

7 (b) PROVISION OF RELIEF.-

8 (1) IN GENERAL.-If a determination under

9 subsection (a) is affirmative, the President may pro-

1-0 vide relief from imports of the article that is the

11 subject of such determination, as described in para-

12 graph (2), to the -extent that the President deter-

13 mines necessary to remedy or prevent the serious

14 damage and to facilitate adjustment by the domestic

15 industry to import competition.

16 (2) NATURE OF REIIEF.-The relief that the

17 President is authorized to provide under this sub-

18 section with respect to imports of an article is an in-

19 crease in the rate of duty imposed on the article to

.20 a level that does not exceed the lesser of-

21 (A) the column 1 general rate of duty im-

22 posed under the HTS on like articles at the

23 time the import relief is provided; or

24 (B) the column 1 general rate of duty im-

25 posed under the HTS on like articles on the
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day before the date on which the Agreement en-

ters into force.

SEC. 323. PERIOD OF RELIEF.

(a) IN GENERAL.-Subject to subsection (b), the im-

port relief that the President provides under subsection

(b) of section 322 may not, in the aggregate, be in effect

for more than 3 years.

(b) EXTENSION.-

(1) IN GENERAI.-Subject to paragraph (2),

the President may extend the effective period of any

import relief provided under this subtitle for a pe-

riod of not more than 2 years, if the President de-

-termines that-

(A) the import relief continues to be nee-

essary to remedy or prevent serious damage

-and to facilitate adjustment by the domestic in-

dustry to import competition; and

(B) there is evidence that the industry is

malting a positive adjustment to import com-

petition.

(2) LIMITATION.-Any relief provided under

this subtitle, including any extensions thereof, may

not, in the aggregate, be in effect for more than 5

years.

1
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1 SEC. 324. ARTICLES EXEMPT FROM RELIEF.

2 The President may not provide import relief under

3 this subtitle with respect to any article if-

4 (1) the article has been subject to import relief

5 under this subtitle after the date on which the

6 Agreement enters into force; or

-7 (2) -the article is subject to import relief under

* . .8 chapter 1 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974.

9 SEC. 325. RATE AFTER TERMINATION OF IMPORT RELIEF.

10 When import relief under this subtitle is terminated

11 with respect to an article, the rate of duty on that article

12 shall be the rate that would have been in effect, but for

13 the provision of such relief, on the date on which the relief

14 terminates.

15 SEC. 326. TERMINATION OF RELIEF AUTHORITY.

16 No import relief may be provided under.this subtitle

17 with respect to any article after the date that is 10 years

18 after the date on which duties on the article are eliminated

19 pursuant to the Agreement.

20 SEC. 327. COMPENSATION AUTHORITY.

21 For purposes of section 123 of the Trade Act of 1974

22 (19 U.S:C. 2133), any import relief provided by the Presi-

23 dent under this subtitle shall be treated as action taken

24 under chapter 1 of title II of such Act.
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1 SEC. 328. BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

.2 The President may not release information which is

3 submitted in a proceeding under this subtitle and which

4 the President considers to be confidential business infor-

-5 mation unless the party submitting the confidential busi-

6 ness information had notice, at the time of submission,

7 that such information would be released, or such party

.8 subsequently consents to the release of the information.

9 To -the extent a party submits confidential business infor-

10 mation to the President in a proceeding under this sub-

11 title, the party also shall submit a nonconfidential version

12 of -the information, in which the confidential business in-

'13 formation is summarized. or, if necessary, deleted.



THE UNITED.STATES-AUSTRALIA FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
IMPLEMENTATION ACT

STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

This Statement of Administrative Action ("Statement") is submitted to the Congress in
compliance with section 2105(a)(1)(C)(ii) of the Bipartisan Trade Promotion Authority Act of

' 2002 ("TPA Act") and accompanies the implementing bill 'for the United States-Australia Free
..::.Trade Agreement ("Agreement"). The bill-approves and makes statutory changes necessary or.

appropriate to implement the' Agreement, which the United States Trade Representative signed.-.
on May 18,'2004.'

This Statement describes significant administrative actions proposed to.implement U.S.
obligations under the Agreement.

'In addition, incorporated into this Statement are two other statements required under
section 2105(a) of the TPA Act: (1) an explanation of how. the implementing bill and proposed.
administrative action will change or affect existing law; and (2) a statement setting forth the:

reasons why the implementing bill and proposed administrative action are necessary or
''appropriate to carry out the Agreement. The Agreement does not change the provisions of any
agreement the United States has previously negotiated with Australia.

For ease of reference, this Statement generally follows the organization of the
Agreement, with the exception of grouping the general provisions. of the Agreement (Chapters
One and Twenty through Twenty-Three) at the beginning of the discussion.

F.-or each chapter of the Agreement, the Statement describes the pertinent provisions of
the implementing bill, explaining how the bill changes or affects.existing law, and stating why..-
those provisions are necessary or appropriate to implement the Agreement. The Statement then
describes the administrative action proposed to implement the particular chapter of the
Agreement, explaining how the proposed action changes existing administrative practice or
authorizes further action and stating why such actions are necessary or appropriate to implement
the Agreement.

It should be noted. that this Statement does not, for the most part, discuss those many
instances in which U.S. law or administrative practice will remain unchanged under the'
Agreement. In many cases, U.S. laws and regulations are already in conformity with the
obligations assumed underthe Agreement.

Finally, references in this Statement to particular sections of U.S. statutes are based on
those statutes in effect as of the date this Statement was submitted to the Congress.
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Chapters:
One (Establishment of a Free Trade Area and Definitions):

Twenty (Transparency).
Twenty-One (Institutional Arrangements and Dispute Settlement)

Twenty-Two (General Provisions and Exceptions)
Twenty-Three (Final Provisions)

-1.-- Implementing Bill

a... Congressional Approval

Section 101(a) of the implementing bill pro ides Congressional approval for the .. . .: -

.''.'-.Agreement and this Statement, as required by sections 2103(b)(3) and 2105(a)(1) of the TPA.
Act.

b.' Entry into Force.

Article 23.4 of the Agreement requires the United States 'and Atustralia to exchange-
writtennotifications that their respective internal requiremfients- for the entry into force of the .'
Agreement have been fulfilled. The exchange of notifications is a necessary. condition for the
Agreement's entry'into force. Section 101(b) of the implementing bill authorizes the President
to exchange notes with Australiato provide for entry into force of the Agreement with respect to
-the United States on or afterJanuary 1, 2005.' The exchange of notes is conditioned on a
determination by the President that Australia has taken measures necessary to comply with those'
.of its obligations that are to take effect at the time.the Agreement enters into force. Certain rules
pertaining to intellectual property rights become effective no later than two years after the
Agreemn' etyito force.

-Relationship to Federal Law

: . - .' . Section'102(a) of the bill establishes the relationship between the Agreement and U.S.
: law.' The implementing bill, including the authority granted.to federal agencies to promulgate
implementing regulations, is intended to bring U.S. law fully into compliance with U.S.
obligations under the Agreement. The bill accomplishes that objective with respect to federal
legislation by amending existing federal statutes that would otherwise be inconsistent with the

.. ' . Agreement and, in certain instances, by creating entirely new provisions of law.

Section 102(a) clarifies that no provision of the Agreement will be given effect under'
domestic law if it is inconsistent with federal law, including provisions of federal law enacted or
amended by. the bill.. Section 102(a) will not prevent implementation 'of federal statutes'
consistent with the Agreement, where permissible under the terms of such statutes. Rather,.the

-section reflects the Congressional view that necessary changes in federal statutes should be
'specifically enacted rather than provided for in a blanket preemption of federal statutes by the
Agreement.
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The Administration has made every effort to include all laws in the implementing bill and

to identify all administrative actions in this Statement that must be changed in order to conform

with the new U.S. rights and obligations 'arising from the Agreement. Those include both

regulations resulting from statutory changes in the bill itself and changes in laws, regulations,

rules, and orders that can be implemented without a change in the underlying U.S. statute.

Accordingly, at this time it is the expectation of the Administration that no changes in

existing federal law, rules, regulations, or orders other than those specifically indicated i die
implementing bill and this.Statement will be required to implement the new inteixnional

--.-obligations that the United States will assume under the Agreement. This. Is without prejudice to

.' the President's continuing. responsibility and aujth*y to--arf Yout U.S.. law and Agreements. As

'experience under the Agreement is.gait rver time.,. other or different administrative actions'

may be taken in accordance with applicable law to implement the Agreement. If additional
action is called for, the Administration will seek legislation from Congress or, if-a change in

regulation is required, follow normal agency procedures. for amending regulations.

d. . Relatonship to State La

The Agreement's rules generally cover state and local laws and regulations, as well as

those at the federal level... There are a number of exceptions'to, or limitations on, :this general

rule, however, particularly in the areas of.government procurement, labor and environment,'

in.-''vestment, and cross-border trade-in ser vices and financial sernies.

The Agreement does not automatically "preempt" or invalidate state laws that do not.

conform to the' Agreement's rules, even if a dispute settlement panel were to find a state measure

.inconsistent with the.Agreement. The United States is free under the Agreement to determine

-how it will conform with the Agreement's rules atfthe federal and non-federal lev. The

Administration is committed to carrying out U.S. obligations under the Agreement, as they apply

to the states, through the greatest possible' degree of state-federal consultation and cooperation. -

Section 102(b)(1) of the bill makes clear that only the United States is entitled to bring an

action in court in the event that there is an unresolved conflict between a state law, or the

application of a state law, and.the Agreement. The authority conferred on the United States .

" ,under this paragraph is intended to be used only as a "last resort," in the unlikely event that.

efforts to achieve consistency through consultations have not succeeded.

*The reference in section 102(b)(2) of the bill to the business of-insurance is required by

:.'virtue of section 2 of the McCarran-Ferguson Act (15 U.S.C. 1012). That section states that no

-federal statute shall be construed to supersede any state law regulating or taxing the business of

insurance unless the federal statute "specifically relates to the business of insurance." Certain

provisions of the Agreement (for example, Chapter Thirteen, relating to financial services) do

apply to state measures regulating the insurance business, although "grandfathering" provisions
in Chapter Thirteen exempt existing inconsistent'(ie., "non-conforming") measures.
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: " '- -Given the provision of the McCarran-Ferguson Act, the implementing act-must make
-specific reference to the business of insurance in older for the Agreement's provisions covering
the insurance business to be given effect with respect to state insurance law. Insurance is
otherwise treated in the same manner'under, the Agreement and the implementing bill as other
financial services under the Agreement.

: - ' - e. Private Lawsuits

*: '". .:Section 102(c) of the implementing bill precludes any private right. of actionvor remedy
against a federal,.state, or local government, or against a private party, based-on the provisions-of
the Agreement. A private party thus could not sue -(ordefend a suit-against) the United States, a.

.'state, or a private party on grounds of consistency (or inconsistency) with the Agreement. .The
provision also precludes a private right of action. attempting to require preclude, or modify
federal' or state action on grounds such as an allegation that the government is required to
exercise discretionary authority or general "public interest" authority under other provisions of
law in conformity with the Agreement.

. .'.... With respect to the states, sections1 02(c) represents a determination by the Congress and
-the Administration that private lawsuits are not an appropriate.means for ensuring state:
compliance with the Agreement.. Suits of this nature may interferewith the Administration's
conduct of trade and foreign relations and. with suitable resolution of disagreements or disputes'

-under the Agreement.

:Section 102(c) does not preclude any agency of government from considering, or
entertaining argumentfon, whether its action or proposed action is consistent with the Agreement,
although any change in agency action would have to be consistent with domestic law.

''-.'.. . f. -: Implementing Regulations.

-Section 103(a) of the bill provides the authority for new or amended regulations to be
issued, and for the President to proclaim actions implementing the provisions. of the Agreement,
as of the date the Agreement enters. into force. Section 103(b) of the bill requires that, whenever
-possible, all federal regulations required or authorized under'the bill and those proposed in this
Statement as necessary or appropriate to implement immediately applicable U.S. obligations

- under the Agreement are to be developed and promulgated within one year of the Agreement's
entry into force. In practice, the Administration intends, wherever possible, to amend or issue
the other regulations required to implement U.S. obligations under the Agreement at the time the
Agreement enters into force. -The process for issuing regulations pursuant to this authority will
comply with the requirements of the Administrative Procedures Act, including requirements to
provide notice and an opportunity for public comment on such.regulations. If issuance of any
regulation will occur more than one year after the date provided in section 103(b), the officer

- responsible for issuing such regulation will notify the relevant committees of both Houses of the
delay, the reasons for such delay, and the expected date for issuance of the regulation. Such

-notice will be provided at least 30 days prior to the end of the one-year period.
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- g. Dispute Settlement.

Section. 105(a) of the bill authorizes the President to establish within the Department of
Commerce an office responsible'for providing administrative assistance to dispute settlement
panels established under ChapterTwenty-One of the Agreement. This provision enables the..
United States to implement its obligations under Article 21.3.1 (a) of the Agreement. This office
will not be an "agency" within the.meaning of 5 U.S.C. 552, consistent with treatment provided
under the U.S.-Chile Free Trade Agreement, the U.S.-Singapore Free Trade Agreement, the
North American Free Trade Agreement ("NAFTA"), and the U.S.-Canada Free Trade
Agreement. Thus, for example, the office will not be subject to the Freedom of Information. Act
or the Government in the Sunshine Act. Since'they are international bodies, panels established
under Chapter.Twenty-One are not subject to those acts.

Section 105(b) of the bill authorizes the appropriation of funds to support the office
established pursuant-to section 105(a).'

h.. -Effective Dates '

Section 106(b) of the bill provides that the first three sections.of the bill as well as Title. l
of the bill go into effect when the bill is enacted-into law.

:Section 106(a) provides that the. other provisions of the bill and the amendments to other
statutes made :by the'bill take effect on the date on which the Agreement enters into force.

.Section 106(c) provides that the-provisions of the bill and the amendments to 'other statutes made'
by the bill will cease to be effective on the date on which the Agreement terminates.

2. Administrative Action

No administrative changes will be necessary to implement Chapters One, Twenty-Two,
and Twenty-Three...

. Article 20.1.1 of the Agreement requires each government to designate a-contact point to',
facilitate bilateral communications regarding the Agreement. The Office of the United States
Trade Representative ("USTR") will serve as the U.S.,contact point for this purpose.

Before the Agreement enters into force, the United States and Australia will agree on a
"contingent list".of qualified individuals to serve.on dispute settlement panels if the Parties
cannot agree on panelists. USTR will consult with the Committee on Ways and Means of the
House of Representatives and the Committee on Finance of the Senate' (Trade Committees") as
it develops'the contingent list.
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Chapter Two (National Treatment and Market Access for Goods)

1._ . Implementingl Bill

a. Proclamation Authority

Section 201(a) of the bill grants the President authority to implement by proclamation
U.S. rights and obligations under Chapter Two of the.Agreement through the application or
elimination of customs duties.and tariff-rate quotas. Section 201(a) authorizes the President to:'

'-' 'modif or continue ayduty;

* ' .. '.keep in place duty-free or excise treatment; or

. -. ' : .' *- .. impose any duty

-that the President determines to be necessary or appropriate to carry out or apply Articles2.3,
---2.5, and. 2.6, .and Annex 2-B ofthe Agreement.

. The proclamation' authority with respect to Article 2.3 authorizes the President to provide
for the continuation, phase-out and elimination- according to the U.S. schedule in Annex 2-B, of
custom duties on imports from Australia that meet the Agreement's rules. of origin.

The proclamation authority with respect to Articles 2.5 and 2.6 authorizes the President
to provide for the elimination of duties on particular categories of imports from Australia.
-Article 2.5 pertains to the temporary admission of certain goods, such as commercial samples
goods intended for display.at an exhibition, and goods necessary for carrying out the business
activity of a person who qualifies for temporaryentry into the United States. Article 2.6 pertains
to the importationrof goods: .(1) 'returned. to the United States'after undergoing repair or
-alteration inAustralia; or (2) sent from Australia for repair or alteration in the United States.

-Section 201(b) of the bill authorizes the President, subject to the consultation and layover
provisions of section. 104(a) of the bill, to:

. -- ,. 'modify or continue any duty;

:, .'' .modify the staging of any duty elimination under the Agreement pursuant
' . -, . ' to an agreement with Australia under Annex 2-1B;

: '-.. -keep in place duty-free or excise' treatment; or

-- ..* impose any duty
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* by proclamation whenever the President determines it to be necessary or appropriate to maintain
the general. level of reciprocal and mutually advantageous concessions with respect to Australia.
provided by the Agreement.

' ' . Section 104(a) of the bill sets forth consultation and layover steps that must precede the-
President's implementation of any duty modification by proclamation. This would include, for
example, modifications of duties under section 20 1(b) of the bill. Under the consultation and
layover provisions, the President must obtain the advice of the private sector advisory
committees (pursuant to section 135 of the Trade Act of 1974) .and the U.S. International Trade

. Commission ("ITC") on the proposed action.- The President must submit a report to the Trade
Committees setting forth the action proposed, the reasons for the proposed action, and the advice
of the private sector and the ITC. The bill sets aside a 60-day period following the date of'
transmittal of the report for the Trade Committees-to consult with-the President on the action.
Following the expiration of the 60-day period, the President may proclaim the action.

The President may initiate the consultation and layover process under section 104(a) of.
'the bill on enactmnent ofthe bill. However, under section 103(a), any modifying proclamation
: cannot take effect until the Agreement enters into force. In addition to modifications of customs.. :duties, these provisions-apply to other Presidential proclamation authority provided in the bill:
that is subject to consultation and layover, such as authority to implement a proposal to modify
the Agreement's specific rules of origin pursuant.to an agreement with Australia under Article
4.2.3. of the Agreement.

Section 201(c) of the bill provides for. the conversion of existing specific or compound
rates of duty for various goods to ad valorem rates for purposes of implementing the
Agreement's customs duty reductions. -(A compound rate of duty. for a good would be a. rate. of-duty stated, for example,'as the-sum of X dollars per kilogram plus Y percent of the value of the
good.)

b. Customs User Fees

Section 204 of the bill implements U.S. .commitments under Article 2.12 of the
Agreement, regarding customs user fees on originating goods, by amending section 1303-1(b) of
the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (19 U.S.C. 58c(b)). The
amendment provides for the immediate elimination of the merchandise processing fee for goods.
qualifying as originating goods under Chapter Five of the Agreement. Processing of goods
qualifying as originating goods under the Agreement will be financed by money from the'
General Fund of the Treasury. This is necessary to ensure that the United States complies with
obligations under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 by limiting fees charged for
the processing of non-originating imports to amounts commensurate with the processing servicesprovided. That is, fees charged on such non-originating imports will not be used to finance the
processing of originating imports..
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*2. Administrative Action -

As discussed above, section 201(a) of the bill authorizes the President to proclaim duty-
free treatment for certain goods to carry out Article 2.5 (temporary admission: of certain goods)
and Article 2.6 (repair or alteration of certain goods) of the Agreement.- Implementing the
proclamation will require regulations,lwhich will be issued by the Secretary of the Treasury.

*..Annex 2-C of the Agreement relates to market access for pharmaceuticals. Under this
:- .Annex, U.S. federal health care programs will apply transparent procedures if they list new :
pharmaceuticals or indications for reimbursement purposes, or set the amount of reimbursement
for pharmaceuticals through other than market-based means. This Annex also establishes a
baseline for dissemination of information by pharmaceutical manufacturers to health
professionals and consumers over the Internet, and the United States and Australia are free to
permit dissemination of additional information. Chapter Fifteen of the Agreement (and not
Annex 2-C) addresses government procurement of pharmaceutical products, including formulary
development and management. No change in.U.S. regulation or practice is required to
implement the Agreement's provisions described in this paragraph.

ChaDter Three (Agriculture)

1. Imnlementin2 Bill.'..

Section 202 of the bill implements the agricultural safeguard provisions of Article 3.4 and"
Annex 3-A of the Agreement. Article 3.4 permits the United States to impose an "agricultural
safeguard measure," in the- form of additional duties, on imports from Australia of an agricultural

--good listed in the U.S. schedule to Annex 3-A of the Agreement.. The U.S. schedule, in turn,
provides for three.different types of agricultural safeguards. The first (set out in Section A of

'Annex 3-A) applies to horticulture goods specified in the Annex. The second (set out in Section-
B of Annex 3-A) applies. to certain beef goods imported into the United States above specified
quantities during the period from January 1,'2013 through December 31, 2022... The third (set out
'in Section C of Annex 3-A) applies to the same categories of beef goods imported into the
United States above specified quantities and the monthly average index price in the United States:.
falls below the specified 'trigger" price beginning January 1, 2023.

Section 202(a) of the bill provides the overall contour of the safeguard rules, including
definitions of terms used in respect of the three safeguard provisions. -Section 202(a)(2). defines
the applicable normal trade relations/most-favored-nation ("NTR/MFN") rate of duty for the
purposes of the agricultural safeguards. Under the Agreement, the sum of the duties assessed

* . .under an agricultural safeguard and the applicable rate of duty in the U.S. schedule may not
* exceed the general NTR/MFN rate of duty.

Section 202(a)(3) defines the "schedule rate of duty" for purposes of the horticulture
safeguard and the quantity-based beef safeguard as the rate of duty for a.good set out in the U.S.
schedule tg. Annex 2-B of the Agreement.
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Section 202(a)(4) defines "safeguard good" for the purpose of this subsecto.

Section 202(a)(5) of the bill -implements Article 3.4.3 of the Agreement by establishing.'

that'no, additional duty maybe applied on. a good if, at the time of ently, the good is'subject to a-
mesure under the bilateral safeuard mechanism established under Subtitle A of Title. HI of the'

: - . .: -bill or under the safeguard procedures set out in Chapter 1 of Title 11 of the Trade Act 01 19 /4..

Section 202(a)(6) of the bill provides that the agricultural safeguard provision in Section
A of Annex 3-A of the Agreement for horticulture goods and the quantity-based beef safeguard
provision in Section B of Annex 3-A cease to apply with respect to a good on the date on which
'': 'duty free treatment must be' provided to that good under the Agreement. No beef product
receives duty free treatment prior to January 1,2023. (The safeguard measure set out in Section
:'--''.C of Annex 3-A is'a function of both the quantity of imports and'the average price of certain
goods in the U.S. market beginning January 1, 2023 and has no termination date.) -

Section' 202(a)(7) implements Article 3.4.5 of the Agreement by directing the Secretary
-of the Treasury to notify:Australia and provide Australia with supporting data within 60 days of
assessing agricultural safeguard duties on a good.:

Section 202(b) of the bill contains provisions regarding the imposition-of safeguard.
...measures.-on imports of horticulture goods specified in Section A of Annex 3-A.' Section -

'202(b)(1) contains definitionsof key terms, including "horticulture safeguard good," "unit
import price," and "trigger price."

.: -:. . Section 202(b)(2) establishes the basic authority for. such safeguards. Section 202(b)(3)
of the bill explains- how the additional duties-are to be calculated. The United States may apply
the additional duties to shipments of any such good whose price is below the threshold ("trigger
price") for the good set out in Section A of Annex 3-A. The rate of additional duty under the
safeguard increases as the difference increases between' the unit import price of a. shipment and a.
trigger price specified in Annex 3--A.

-Section 202(c) of the bill contains provisions regarding the imposition of safeguard
measures on imports of beef goods of Australia based on the quantity of imports during the
period January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2022. Section 202(c)(1) defines the term "beef
safeguard good" for purposes of this subsection.. Section 202(c)(2) establishes the basic
authority'for such measures and the circumstances under which they must be imposed. Section
202(c)(3) explains how the. additional duties are to be calculated. Section 202(c)(4) provides that
the United States Trade Representative may waive the application of section 202(c) if he
determines that extraordinary market conditions demonstrate that a waiver would be in the U.S.
national interest, after satisfying the requirements set forth in subparagraph (B) of this
'subsection. Under subparagraph (B), the United States Trade Representative is required to
notify the Trade Committees promptly after receipt of a request for a waiver from an agency,
member of Congress or interested person, and consult with the appropriate private sector
advisory committees and the Trade Committees regarding the reasons supporting a determination
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to grant a waiver and the proposed scope and duration of any waiver prior to making a a
determination under this subsection. Such consultations shall occur no less than five business
days prior to the effective date of a waiver.. Upon granting a waiver, the United States Trade
Representative must notify the' Secretary of the Treasury of the effective dates of any such
waiver and publish notice .in the Federal Register. Finally, section 202(c)(5) provides that
quantity-based beef safeguard measures are applicable. during the period January 1, 2013 through
December 31, 2022, corresponding to. years nine through 18 of the Agreement, which is based on
entry into force of the Agreement on January 1, 2005.

Section 202(d) of the bill contains provisions regarding the imposition of safeguard
- measures on imports of beef goods of Australia that exceed certain quantities based on price, as

provided for. in Section C of Annex 3-A. ..Section 202(d)(1) defines certain terms, including'
:': -"beef safeguard good," "monthly.average index price," and "24-month trigger price" for
purposes of this subsection.' Section 202(d)2) establishes the basic authority for such- measures
and the circumstances under-which they may be imposed. Section 202(d)(3) explains how the .
additional duties are to be calculated. Section. 202(d)(4) provides that such safeguards may only
be applied if aggregate import quantities in the calendar year in question have reached certain
le'vels. 'Section 202(d)(5) provides that the. United States Trade Representative may waive the
application of Section 202(d) if he determines that' extraordinary market conditions'demonstrate-
' 'that a waiver would be in the U.S. national interest, after satisfying the requirements of
,.;-.'subparagraph (B)..ofthis subsection. Under subparagraph-(B), the United States Trade

, Representative is required to notify the Trade Committees promptly after receipt of a request for -
a waiver from an agency, member of Congress or interested person, and consult with the.
appropriate private sector advisory committees and the Trade Committees regarding the reasons
: supporting a determination to grant a waiver and the proposed scope and duration of any waiver
prior to making a determination under this subsection.. Such consultations shall occur no less
than five business days prior to the.effective date of a waiver.. Upon granting a waiver, the -
United States Trade Representative must notify the Secretary of the Treasury of the effective
dates of any such waiverand publish notice in the Federal Register. Section 202(d)(6) provides
that. price-based beef safeguard measures are applicable beginning on January 1, 2023, which is '
based onentry into force of the Agreement on January 1, 2005. The Agreement provides no
termination date for this type of agricultural. safeguard measure.

2. : Administrative Action -

As noted above, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to issue regulations to
implement the safeguard provisions of section 202. It is the Administration's intent that these
safeguard measures will belapplied whenever the conditions specified in the Agreement exist. In
the case of the price-based beef safeguard set out in section 202(d) of the bill, identifying the
existence of such conditions will require the Bureau of Customs and Border Protection to rely on
certain pricing information reported by the Department of Agriculture. Section 202(d)(1)(C)
refers to "the simple average, as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture, for a calendar
month of the daily average index prices for Wholesale. Boxed Beef Cut-Out Value Select 1-3
Central U.S. 600-750 lbs., or its equivalent, as such simple average is reported by the
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Agricultural Marketing Service of the Department of Agriculture in Repor LMXB459" or any
equivalent report.

Currently, the Agricultural Marketing Service ("AMS") issues a regular weekly report in
which it reports a simple average of the preceding week's five daily prices for National Boxed
Beef Cut-Out Value Select 600-750 lbs. This simple average is equivalentto a-simple average of'
the daily average index prices for Wholesale Boxed Beef Cut-Out Value Select 1-3 Central U.S.
600-750 lbs. These daily averages are found in AMS report LMXB459. Report LMXB459 is...
not printed in hard copy, but can be accessed. via the Internet at

, .http-//www.ams.usdagov/mnreports/m xb459.txt. Currently, report LMXB459'does not
contain monthly average prices for.National Boxed Beef Cut-Out Value Select 600-750. lbs..... '
Beginning on or before Januar-y 1, 2022, AMS will calcuiaie on a monthly basis a simple average,
of the. daily National Boxed Beef Cut-Out Value Select 600-750 lbs. prices for the preceding..
calendar month and will transmit this special report in-a timely manner to the Bureau of Customs
' -and Border Protection for the purpse of implementing the price-based b safeguard.

Although Section' C of Annex.3-A refers to export certificates issued by the government.
of Australia, in applyingithe authority provided under.subsections 202(c) and (d), the total
quantity of beef goods impoted intothe United States from Australia in specified tariff
categories, whether or not such goods are accompanied by a certificate issued by Austiralia, will
be counted. toward meeting the quantity-based element of these safeguards.. Under subsection
(d), once. the quantity threshold of the safeguard -is crossed, additional duties will be applied to
any import once the trigger price element of this safeguard measure, which is set out in the bill,

~~~~...o . .onc bill --- ....... .......- .... :is-met.

Chapter Four (Textiles and Apparel).-

-- 1. -Implementie -Bill -

a. Enforcement of-Textile and Apparel Rules of Origin..

In addition to lowering barriers to bilateral trade in textile and apparel goods, the'
Agreement includes anti-circumvention provisions' designed to ensure the accuracy of claims of.
origin and to prevent circumvention of laws, regulations, and procedures affecting such trade.
Article 4.3 of the Agreement-provides for facility inspections, examinations of records and other
forms of verification to determine the accuracy of claims of origin for textile and apparel goods
and to determine that exporters and producers are complying wit applicable laws, regulations,
-and procedures regarding trade in textile and apparel goods.

Under Articles 4.3.2 and 4.3.3, the United States may make a request to Australia that
Australia,' the United States, or both, conduct a verification with respect to an Australian exporter
or producer. The object of a verification under Article 4.3.2 is to determine that a claim of origin
for a textile or apparel good is accurate. The object of a verification under Article 4.3.3 is to
determine that an exporter or producer is-complying with applicable customs laws, regulations,
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and procedures and that claims of origin for textile or apparel goods exported or produced by that
person are accurate.

Under Article 4.3.7 of the Agreement, the United States may take appropriate action
during a verification, including suspending the application of preferential treatment to textile. or
apparel goods exported or produced by the person subject to the verification. Under Article
4.3.8, the United States also may take appropriate action if, after 12 months, it is unable to make'
the requisite determination. Generally speaking, there are two situations in which the United -
States. would be unable.to make the required determination. One would be,'e.g., due to lack of
cooperation on the part of the exporter or producer. The second would be when the-United -
* ' .' -' : States has sufficient information, and based on that information determines that:a (I) a claim of- ''
origin is not accurate; or (2) an exporter or producer is not complying with applicable customs '
laws, regulations, and procedures,.and therefore that claims of origin for textile or apparel goods
produced by that person are not accurate. .

Under'current law, the Secretary of the Treasury may make a request to Australia to
conduct a verification under Article 4.3 of the Agreement. Section 206(a) authorizes the
President to direct- the Secretary of the Treasury to take "'appropriate action" .while a- verification
-''.-requested bythe Secretary is being conducted. ' The purpose of such verification is to determine
compliance with applicable customs law or to determine theaccuracyofa claim thata particular:
-good is an originating good or a "good of Australia.". Under section 206(b), such action may
include, but is not limited to, suspension of liquidation of entries of textile or apparel goods
exported or produced by the person that is the subject of the verification..

Under section 206(c), if the Secretary. is unable to confirm within 12 'months of making a
verification request that a claim of origin for a good is accurate or, more generally, that an
.':.-Australian' exporter or producer is complying with applicable customs laws, regulations, and
procedures regarding trade in textile or apparel goods, the President may determine what further,
. 'appropriate action" to take. Under section 206(d), such further action may include publishing'
* -. '.. the name and address of the person subject to the verification and, in the case of a verification..
under Article 4.3.3 of the Agreement, denying preferential treatment under the Agreement to any.
textile or apparel goods exported or produced by the person subject to the verification, and
denying entry of such goods into' the United States. In the case of a verification under Article
4.3.2 of the Agreement, the further action referred to, in section 206(d) of the bill may include
denying preferential treatment to a textile or apparel good for which a claim has been made that
is the subject of the verification. and denying entry of such a good into the United States.. Such
further appropriate action may remain in effect until the Secretary receives information sufficient
to make a determination under section 206(a) or until such earlier date as the President may
-direct.

* : .. :b. Textile and Apparel Safeguard

Article 4.1 of the Agreement establishes a special procedure and makes remedies
available to domestic textile and apparel industries that have sustained or are threatened by
serious damage from imports of textile or apparel goods that enjoy preferential duty rates under
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the Agreement. The Administration does not anticipate that the Agreement will result in
damaging increases in textile or apparel imports from Australia., Nevertheless,.the Agreement's
textile and apparel safeguard procedure will ensure that relief is available, if needed.

The safeguard mechanism applies. when, as a result of the elimination of a customs duty -
under the Agreement, textile or apparel goods from Australia are being.imported into the United
States in such increased quantities, in absolute or relative terms, and under such conditions as to
cause serious damage or actual threat thereof to a U.S. industry producing like or directly
;'competitive goods. In these circumstances, Article 4.1 permits the United States to increase
duties on the imported goods to a level that does not exceed the lesser of the prevailing U.S.
NTR/MFN'duty rate for the good or the U.S. NTR/MFN duty rate in effect on-the day before the
' Agreement entered into force.

Subtitle B of Title III of the bill (sections 321 through 328) implements the Agreement's
'textile and apparel safeguard provisions.

Section 321'(a) of the bill provides that an interested party may file with the esident a
request for a textile or apparel safeguard measure. The President is. to review a request initially
to determine whether to commence consideration of the request on its .merits.

Section 321 (b) of the bill allows an interested party filing such a request to allege that
"critical circumstances" exist such that to delay providing relief would cause damage.to'a U.S.:
industry that would be difficult to repair. If the President finds that such critical circumstances:

exist,. the President may provide provisional relief, as described below.

Under section 32 1(c), if the President determines thitt'the request contains info'rmation
necessary to7 warrant consideration on the merits, the President must provide notice in the
Federal Register stating that the'request-will be considered and seeking public comments on the
request. - The. notice will contain a summary of the request itself and the dates by which
comments and rebuttals must be received! Subject to protection of business confidential
information, if any, the full text of the request will be made available on the Department of
Commerce, International Trade Administration's website..'

If the President determines under section 32 1 that a request contains the information
necessary for it to be considered, then section 322 sets out the procedures to be followed in
considering the request. Section 322(a) of the bill provides for the President to determine
whether, as a result of the elimination of a duty provided for under the Agreement, an Australian
textile or apparel article is being imported into the United States in such increased quantities, in
absolute terms or relative to the domestic market for that article, and under such conditions that'
imports of the article cause-serious damage, or actual threat thereof, to a domestic industry
producing an article that is like, or directly competitive with, the imported article. This
determination corresponds to the determination required under Article 4. 1.1 of the Agreement.
-Section 322(a) of the bill includes criteria for determining serious damage or actual threat
thereof, consistent with Article 4.1.2 of the Agreement.
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Section 322(b) of the bill identifies the relief that the President may provide to a U.S.
industry that the President determines is facing serious damage or actual threat thereof. 'Such
relief may consist of an increase in duties to the lower of: (1) the NTR/MFN duty'rate in place
for the textile or apparel article at the time the relief is granted; or (2) the NTR/MFN duty.rate
for that article on the day before the Agreement enters into .force.

Section 322(c)'of the bill concerns'provisional relief. Where a requester has alleged the
existence of critical circumstances, section 322(c) provides that within 60 days of filing of the
request the President shall determine whetherthere is clear evidence of the existence of such -
-circumstances: If the determination is affirmative, the President may provide provisional relief
for a period of up to 200'days. If the President provides such provisional relief, then liquidation

..of entries of the articles subject to such relief'shall be suspended during the period of such relief.
.,. 'Section 322(c) further provides for circumstances triggering the termination of the provisional
relief and actions to be'taken upon such termination. - :

Section 323 of the bill provides that the maximum period of relief (including provisional... -
relief) under the textile or apparel safeguard shall be two years. However, the President may' :
extend'the period of import relief for an additional. two years if the President determines that.
continuation is necessary to remedy Or prevent serious damage and to facilitate adjustmentrand
that the domestic industry is, in fact, adjusting to import competition. A safeguard measure may
not be. imposed for an aggregate period greater than four years.

:'-':- . Section 324 of the bill provides thatxrelief may not be granted to an article under the
textile or apparel safeguard if relief previously has been granted to that article under. (I) these
special provisions; (2) Chapter Nine of the Agreement.(corresponding to Subtitle A to Title III of
thebill); or(3) chapter-1 of titleIIofthe-TradeActof l974.> . ',-

-Section 325 of the bill provides that on the date .of termination of import relief,. imports of
the textile .or apparel article that was subject to the safeguard action will return to the rate of duty.
that would have been in effect on that date in the absence of the relief.-

Section 326 of the bill provides that authority to provide relief under the textile or apparel
safeguard with respect to any Australian article will expire 10 years after duties on the article are
eliminated.

Under Article 4.1.7 of the Agreement, 'if the United States provides relief to a domestic
: industry under the textile or apparel safeguard, it must provide Australia "mutually agreed trade

liberalizing compensation in the form of concessions having substantially equivalent trade
effects or equivalent to the value of the additional customs duties expected to result from the
[safeguard] action." If the United States and Australia are unable to agree on trade liberalizing
compensation, Australia may increase customs duties equivalently on U.S. goods. The
obligation to provide compensation terminates upon termination of the safeguard relief.

Section 123 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2133), as amended, authorizes the
President to provide trade compensation for global safeguard measures taken pursuant to chapter
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I of title II of the Trade Act of 1974. Section 327 of the implementing bill extends that authority
to measures taken pursuant to the Agreement's textile or apparel safeguard provisions.

in th 'Finally, section 328 of the bill provides that business confidential information submitted
in the. course of consideration of a request for a textile or apparel safeguard may not be released'
absent the consent of the party providing the information. It also provides that a party submitting
business confidential information in a textile or apparel safeguard proceeding must submit a non-
confidential version of the information or a summary of the information.

2. Administrative Action

-,.:a. Enforcement'of Textile andApparel Rules of Origin ' ' ,

Under section 206 of the bill, U.S. customs officials mayHrequest Australia to initiate
v- -:--verifications and work-with Australian officials in conducting them. 'Following a U.S. request .
-for a verification, the Committee for the Implementation of Textile Agreements ('.'CITA"), an
interagency entity created by Executive Order 11651 that carries out certain textile trade policies
for the United. States by delegation, of authority from the President, may. direct U.S. officials to : '
take appropriate action described in section 206(b) of the bill' while the verification is being
"conducted. -U.S.' customs officials will determine whether the exporter or producer that is subject
to the verification is complying with applicable customs rules, and whether statements regarding
-the origin 'of textile or apparel goods exported or produced by'that firm are accurate. If U.S..
customs officials determine-that an exporter or producer is not complying with applicable : '
" customs rules or that,'it is making false statementsyregarding the origin of textile or apparel '
'''''goods, they willreport their findings to CITA. Similarly, if U.S. customs officials are unable to
make the necessary'determination (e.g., due to. lack of cooperation by the exporter or producer),
they will report that fact to CITA. CITA may direct U.S.. officials to take appropriate action
-described in section 206(d) in the case of an adverse determination or a report that customs
officials are unable to make the necessary determination. If the appropriate action includes
denial'of preferential treatment or denial of entry, CITA will. issue an appropriate directive.

Section 206 of the bill provides the exclusive basis in U.S. law for CITA to' direct
appropriate action implementing Article 4.3 of the 'Agreement.

- b. Textile and Apparel Safeguard

The function of receiving requests for textile and apparel safeguard measures under
section 321 of the bill, making determinations of serious damage or actual threat thereof under
section 322(a), and providing relief under section 322(b) and (c) will be performed by CITA,
pursuant to a delegation of the President's authority under the bill. CITA will issue procedures
for requesting such safeguard measures, for making its determinations under section 322(a), and
for providing relief under section 322(b) and (c).
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Chapter Five (Rules of Origin)

.. I. 1. Implementing Bill

-a. General

Section 203 of the implementing bill codifies the general rules of origin set forth in
Chapter Five of the Agreement..' These rules apply only.for the purposes ofthis bill and for the
purposes of implementing the customs duty treatment provided under the Agreement. An
originating good of Australia for the purposes of this bill would not necessarily be a good of or
-Import from Australia for the purposes of other U.S. laws or regulations.

Under the general rules, 'there are four basic ways for a good of Australia to qualify as an-
.'"originating good", and therefore be eligible'for preferential treatment when.it is imported into.
the'United States. First, a good is an originating good if it is "wholly obtained or produced
entirely in the territory of Australia, the United States, or both.". The term "good wholly'
obtained or produced entirely in the territory of Australia, the United States, or both" is defined
in section 203(n)(5) of the bill and includesfor'example, minerals extracted in either country,
animals born and raised in either country, and waste and scrap derived from production of goods
that takes place in.the territory'of either or both countries. '

'..' . Te term "good wholly obtained or produced entirely in the territory of Australia, the
United States, or both" includes "recovered goods." These are parts-resulting from the-
disassembly of used goods, which are brought into good working condition, in order to be.
combined with other recovered goods.and other materials to form a "remanufactured good;" The
term "remanufactured good".is separately defined in section 203(n)(19) to mean an industrial.
good assembled in the territory of Australia or the United States and falling within Chapter 84,
85, or 87 of.the HTS or heading 9026, 9031, or 9032 (with the exception of goods under heading*'
8418, 8516, or any of headings 8701 through 8706) that: '(1) is comprised entirely orpartially of
recovered goods; (2) has a similar life expectancy to, and meets the same performance standards..

:: .. ';as, like a good that is-new; and (3) enjoys a.similar factory warranty to such a like good..:

Second, the general rules of origin'provide that a good is an "originating'good" if the
good is produced in the United States, Australia; or both, and the materials used to produce the
good that are not themselves 'originating goods are transformed in such a way as to cause their
classification to change and to meet other requirements, as specified-in Annex 4-A or Annex 5-A
of the Agreement. Such additional requirements include, for example, performing certain
processes or operations related to textile or apparel goods in the United States or Australia or
meeting regional value' content requirements, sometimes in conjunction with changes in tariff
classification.

Third, the general rules of origin provide that a good is an "originating good" if the good
is produced entirely in the territory of Australia, the United States, or both exclusively from
materials that themselves qualify as originating goods.
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.Fourtb, the general rules of origin provide that a good is an "originating good"'if it meets.
specific requirements set forth in other provisions of section 203 of the bill.'

The remainder of section 203 of the implementing bill sets forth specific rules related to
. determining whether a good meets the Agreement's specific requirements to qualify as an

originating good. For example, section 203(c) provides that a good is not disqualified as an
originating good if it contains de minimis quantities of non-originating materials that do not
undergo a change in tariff classification. Section 203(e) implements provisions in Annex 5-A of

' .the Agreement that require certain -goods to have at least a specified percentage of "regional . .
value'content" to qualify as "originating goods." It prescribes alternative methods for calculating'
regional value content, as well as a specific method in the case of certain automotive goods.
Other provisions in section 203 address valuation of materials and determination of the'
originating or non-originating status of fhngible goods and materials, as well as a variety of other
matters.

b.' Proclamation Authority

Section 203(o)(1) of the bill authorizes the President to proclaim the specific rules.of
-.- 'origin in Annex4-A and Annex .5-A of the Agreement,:as well asany additional subordinate
rules necessary to carry out the customs duty provisions of the bill consistent with the -
Agreement. In addition, section 203(o)(2) gives authority to the President to modify certain of:
the Agreement's specific origin rules by proclamation, subject to. the consultation and layover
provisions of section. 104(a) of the bill. (See discussion under item laofChapter Two, above.)-

Various provisions of the Agreement expressly contemplate modifications to the rules of
origin. Article 5.16.2 calls for the two governments to consult regularly after the Agreement's
entry .into force to discuss necessary amendments to Chapter Five and Annex 5-A. In addition,
as noted above, Article 4.2.3 calls for the United States and'Australia to consult at either .
government's request to consider whether rules of origin for particular textile and apparel goods
should be revised in light of the availability of fibers, yarns, orfabrics in their respective -
.territories.

Section 203(o)(2) of the bill expressly limits the President's authority' to modify by
proclamation specific rules of origin pertaining to textile and apparel goods (listed in Chapters 50
through 63 of the HTS-and identified in Annex 4-A of the Agreement). Those rules of origin-
may be modified by proclamation in only two circumstances: first, to implement an agreement
with Australia pursuant to Article 4.2.5 of the Agreement-to address commercial availability of
particular fibers, yarns, or fabrics; and second, within one year of enactment of the implementing
bill, to correct typographical,. clerical, or other non-substantive technical errors.
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- c. Correction of Invalid Claims

Under Article 5.13.4(a) of the Agreement, neither government may impose a penalty on
an importer who makes an invalid claim for preferential tariff treatment under the Agreement if,
-after discovering that the claim is ivalid, the importer promptly and voluntarily corrects the
claim and pays any duty owing. Article 5.13.4(b).provides for.importers to have. at least a 12-
month grace period after submitting an invalid claim in which to correct it..,Section 205 of the. ..
bill implements this requirement for the United States by amending section 592(c) of the Tariff.
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1592(c)). .

2'.: Administrative Action

-.The rules of origin in Chapter Five of the Agreement areintended to direct the-benefits of
customs duty elimination under the Agreement principally to firms producing or manufacturing:
goods in Australia and the United States.. For this reason, the rules ensure that, in general, a good
is eligible for benefits under the Agreement only if it is: (1). wholly produced or obtained in one
or both countries; or (2) undergoes both-substantial processing and substantial'change in one or
both countries. -

' a. Claims for Preferential Treatment'

Section 207 of the bill authorzes the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe regulations
.' .necessary to carry out the tariff-related provisions of the.bill, including .the 'rule of origin and
customs user fee provisions. The Department of the Treasury will use this authority in part to
promulgate any regulations necessary to implement the. Agreement's provisions governing
claims for preferential treatment. Under Article 5.12.1 .of the Agreement, an importer may claim
preferential treatment for particular goods if the impo rter knows or possesses information that
the goods satisfy the Agreement's rules of origin. Under Article 5.12.2, an importer. may be
- .requested to explain in writing the basis for its claim. Article 5.13 requires that a claim for
preferential. treatment be granted unless customs officials have information that the claim is .
invalid or the importerfails to satisfy theAgreement's origin rules, Article 5.13 also. requires

-. .'..:that a written determination, with factual and legal findings, be provided if a claim is denied..

. - b. Verification

Under Article 5.15, customs officials may use a variety of methods to verify claims that.
.:.-goods imported from Australia satisfy the Agreement's rules of origin. Article 4.3 sets out
special procedures for verifying claims that textile or apparel goods imported from Australia
meet the Agreement's origin rules. U.S. officials will carry out verifications under Articles 5.15
and 4.3 of the Agreement pursuant to authorities under current law. For example, section 509'of
the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1509) provides authority to examine records and issue
summonses to determine liability for duty and ensure compliance with U.S. customs laws.



Chapter Six (Customs Administration)

1. Implementing Bill

2.

- No statutory changes will be required to implement Chapter Six.

Administrative Action

,:a. .Inquiry Point

.Article 6.1.2 of the:Agreement requires each government to designate an inquiry point for
inquiries from interested persons on customs matters. . The U.S. Bureau of Customs and Border
Protection (BCBP) will serve as the U.S. inquiry point for this purpose. Consistent with 'Article-6.1.2, the BCBP will post information on the Internet at "www.cbp.gov" on how interested

-persons can make customs-related inquiries.

b. Advance Rulings.'.

:-..:Treasuryregulations foradvance rulings under Article 6.3 of the Agreement (on
classification, vatiotion, origin, and qualification 'as an "originating good") will parallel in mostrespects existing'regulations in Part 177 of the Customs Regulations for obtaining advance.
rulings., For example, a ruling may be relied. on provided that the. facts and circumstances
representedin. the ruling are, complete and do not change. The regulations will make provisionfor modifications and revocations as well as for delaying the effective date of a modification
where the firm in question has relied on. an existing ruling. -"Advance rulings under the'.Agreement will be issued within 120 days of receipt of all information reasonably required to
process the application for the ruling.

Chapter Seven (Sanitary and Phytosanitarv Measures)

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Seven.

Chapter Eight (Technical Barriers to Trade)

1. Implementing Bill

No statutory changes will be required to implement Chapter Eight.

* 2. Administrative Action

Article 8.9 of the Agreement calls for each government to designate an official to-
coordinate with interested parties in its territory on bilateral issues and initiatives regarding
technical barriers to trade ("TBr'),, and to communicate with the other government on such
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matters. .A USTR official' for.TBT matters or trade relations with Australia will serve as the U.S.
Chapter Eight coordinator.

Cha~ter Nine (Safeguards)

1. Implementing Bill -

:'Subtitle A of Title III of the bill implements in U.S.- law the bilateral safeguard provisions
..set out. in Chapter Nine.of the Agreement. Subtitle C of Title. III of the bill implements the'-
global safeguard provisions set out in Chapter Nine of the Agreement. '(As discussed under'-,
Chapter.Four, above, Subtitle B of Title III of the bill implements -the textile and apparel
safeguard'provisions of the Agreement.):'

a. - Bilateral Safeguard'Measures- '

Sections 311 through 316 of the bill authorize the President, after an investigation and :
affirmative determination by the U.S. International Trade Commission ("ITC"), to suspend duty .
reductions or impose duties temporarily at NTR/MFN rates on "Australian articles" when, as a .
result of the reduction or elimination of a duty. under the Agreement, the article is being imported.
-into the United States' in such increased quantities and under such conditions as to be a'
substantial cause of serious injuriy or threat of serious injury to a domestic industry that produces
:'-..a like or directly competitive good. The standards and procedures set out in these provisions::.
closely parallel.the procedures set forth in sections 201 through 204,of the Trade Act of 1974.

Section 30 1(1) defines the term. "Australian article" forpurposes of the safeguard'
provisions to mean a good qualifying as an "originating good" under section 203(b) of the bill.

Section 301(2) defines the term "Australian textile or apparel article" as an article listed
in the Annex to the World.Trade Organization ("VWTO") Agreement on Textiles and Clothing
that-is also an Australian article, as defined in section 301(1).

Section 311 provides for the filing of petitions with the ITC and for the ITC to conduct
* bilateral safeguard-investigations. Section 31 l(a)(l) provides that a petition requesting a
bilateral safeguard action may be filed with the ITC by an entity that is "representative-of an
industry." As under section 202(a)(1) of the Trade Act of 1974, the term "entity" is defined to.
include a trade association, firm, certified or recognized union, or a group of workers.

In addition, section 31 1 (a)(2) permits a petitioning entity to request provisional relief as if
.the petition had been filed under section 202(a) of the Trade Act of 1974.

Section 31 l(a)(3) requires that any claim of "critical circumstances" with respect to a
surge of imports from Australia be included in the petition for relief. A claim of critical
circumstances is a necessary element in a claim for provisional relief. It also is a necessary
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element in a claim for provisional relief under section 202(d)(2) of the Trade Act of-1974, which
is made applicable to bilateral safeguards under the Agreement through section 311 (c) of the bill.

Section 311(b) sets out the standard to be used by the ITC in undertaking an investigation
and making a determination in bilateral safeguard proceedings.'

: . .: . -. . - -; - . - . . -~~~~~i n t o
Section 311(c) makes applicable by. reference several provisions of the Trade Act of

1974.' These are the definition-of "substantial cause" in section 202(b)(1)(B), the factors listed in
section 202(c) applied in making determinations, the provisional relief provisions in section
:202(d), the hearing requirement of section 202(b)(3), and the provisions of section 202(i)
permitting confidential business information to be made available under protective order to
authorized representatives of parties to a safeguard investigation.

Section 31 i(d) exempts from investigation under this section Australian articles that have
been: the basis previously for according relief to an industry, after the Agreement's entry into.
force, under Subtitle A of Title III of the bill.

- .. -. Section 312(a) establishes deadlines for ITC determinations following an investigation
under section 31'l(b). The ITC must make its injury-determination within 120-days of the date'::
* -on which it initiates an investigation (or 180.days if critical circumstances are alleged)..

:. .-. ~-Se ..-.i -s . li.-ca- - -0 - - -rf Ac of -

-. '-'.. Section 312(b) mak esapplicable theprovisions of section:330(d) of the TariffAct of
1930,which -will apply when the ITC Commissioners are equally divided on the question of
injury or remedy..

-Under section 312(c), if the ITC makes an affirmative determination, or a determination
that the President may consider to.-be an affirmative determination, under section 312(a), it must
findrand recommend to the President the amount of.import relief that is necessary to remedy or
prevent the serious injury and to facilitate the efforts of the domestic industry to make a positive
adjustment to import competition.. The-relief that may be recommended .by the ITC is.limited to
that authorized in section: 313(c). Similar to procedures under the global safeguards provisions:
in current law, section 312(c) of the bill provides that only those members of the ITC who agreed
-to the affirmative determination under section 312(a) may vote on the recommendation of relief
under section 312(c).. .

Under section 312(d), the ITC is required to transmit a report to the President not later
than 30 days after making its injury determination. The ITC's report must include: (1) the ITC's
determination under section 312(a) and the reasons supporting it; (2) if the determination under
section 312(a) is affirmative or may be considered to be affirmative .by the President, any
'findings and recommendations for import relief and an explanation of the basis for each
recommendation; and (3) any dissenting or separate. views of ITC Commissioners. Section
312(e) requires the ITC to publish its report promptly and to publish a summary of the report in
the Federal Register.
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Under section 3 13(a) of the bill, the Preidet is directed, subject to section 313(b),t
take action not later than 30 days after receiving'a report from the ITC containing 'an affirmatve
determination or a determination that the President may consider to be an affirmative
determination. The President muist provide import relief to the extent that the Presiden
determines is necessary to remedy-or prevent the injury found by the ITC and to facilitate the
efforts of the domestic industry to make a positive adjustmnent to import competition.Unesecion313b), the President is not required to provide imrport relief if the Presdnderme.
that the relief will not provide greater economic and social benefits than costs.

Section 31.3(c)(1) sets forth the nature of the relief that the President may. provide. hi...
general, the President may take action in the form of:

.''' : * , a suspension of further reductions in the rate of duty to be applied to the
articles in'question; or

'.: .: '- .an increase in the rate of duty on the articles in question to a level that.-:
does not exceed the lesser of the existing'NTR/MFN rate or the NTR/ -
..MFN rate of duty' imposed on the day before the Agreement entered into
force.

-. basis " -, .- Section 313(c)(1) also sets out a special rule for duties applied to an article on a seasonal
: ., ,- basis.. . -: . ': . : .';:' .'. .

Under section 313(c)(2), if the relief the President provides has a duration.greater than
one year, the relief must be subject to progressive liberalization at regular intervals'over the
course of its application..- -

Section 313(d) provides that the initial period for import relief under the bilateral
safeguard may .not exceed two years. The President may extend the period of import relief if the
President determines that continuation of relief is necessary. to remedy or prevent serious injury
and to facilitate- adjustment to import competition, and that there is evidence that the industry is
making a positive adjustment to import competition. That determination must follow an
affinrative determination by the ITC to the same effect. However, the aggregate period of
import relief, including extensions, may not exceed four years.

: ' " Section 313(e) specifies the duty rate to be applied to Australian articles after termination
of a bilateral safeguard action. On the termination of relief, the rate of duty for the remainder of
the calendar year is to be the rate that was scheduled to have been in effect one. year after the
initial provision of import relief For the rest of the duty phase-out period, the President may set
the duty:

-.' ' at the rate called for under the U.S. duty phase-out'schedule; or

- . in a manner that eliminates the tariff in equal annual.stages ending on the*
date set out in that schedule.
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Section 313(f) exempts from relief any article that is, at the time of the President's
determination on whether to provide relief, subject to import reliefunder the textile or apparel
safeguard, set out in Subtitle B of Title III of the bill, or under one of the agricultural safeguards,
set out in Section 202(b), (c), and (d) ofthe bill. Section 313(f) also exempts from reliefany
article that has been,- at any time after entry into force of the Agreement, subject to import relief
under Subtitle A of Title III of the bill.

Section 314 provides that the President's authority to take action under the bilateral
' safeguards provision expires ten years after the date on which- the Agreement enters into force,
unless the period for elimination of duties on a good exceeds 10 years.: In such case, norelief
may. be provided after expiration of the period for elimination of duties. The President may take
action under the bilateral safeguards provision after the period provided for, but only to the'
extent the President determines that the Government of Australia consents.

Section 3'15 allows the President to provide trade compensation to Australia, as required:
under Chapter Nine of the Agreement, when the United States imposes relief through a bilateral'
safeguard action. 'Section 3 15 provides -that for purposes of section 123.of the Trade Act of

... 1974, which allows the President to provide compensation for glcbal safegoards, any relief
provided under section 3 13 will be treated as an action taken under the global safeguard
provisions of U.S. law (sections 201 through 204 of the Trade Act of 1974)-. .

Section 316 amends section 202(a) of the Trade Act of 1974 to provide that the

procedures in section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 with respect to the release of confidential
-business information are to apply to bilateral safeguard investigations.

The Administration has not provided classified information to the ITC in past safeguard :
proceedings and does not expect to'provide such information in future proceedings. In the
unlikely event that the Administration provides classified information to the ITC in such'.
'proceedings, that.information would be protected from publication in accordance with Executive
Order 12958. -

b. Global Safeguard Measures'

Section 331 of the bill implements the global safeguard provisions of Article 9.5 of the
Agreement. It authorizes the President, in granting global import relief under sections 201 -

through 204 of the Trade Act of 1974, to exclude imports from Australia when certain conditions
are present.

Section 331(a) requires the ITC to make special'findings with respect to-imports from

Australia if the ITC makes an affirmative determination, or a determination that the President
may consider to be an affirmative determination, in a global safeguard investigation under
section 202(b) of the Trade Act of 1974. In that case, the ITC must find and report to the

.President'whether imports from Australia are a substantial cause of serious injury or threat
thereof Under section 331(b), if the President in tum.finds that imports.-from Australia are not a
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- substantial cause of serious injury, the President may exclude imports from Austral ia from a
global safeguard action. The term "imports from Australia" as.used in this section differs from
the terms "originating good" and "Australian article" used elsewhere in the implementing bill.
The Administration intends to interpret "imports. from Australia" in the same manner as it..
'. .interprets "imports from Singaporeas provided in' section 331 of the United 'States-Singapore
Free Trade Area Implementation Act and "imports from a NAFTA country"' as provided in.
section 312 of the North American FreeTrade Agreement Implementation Act.

2. Administrative Action.

No administrative changes will be required to implement Ch'apter Nme...

Chapter Ten'(Cross-Border Trade in Services)'.

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Ten.

. .hapter Eleven (Investment) -

' -1..: -Implementing Bill' . .

-. :.No statutoychanges will be required to implement Chapter Eleven.

-:-2. 'Administrative Action

Article i 1.16.1 of the Agreement contemplates the possibility that at some, point in the.
future there may be a change in circumstances affecting the settlement of disputes related to
investment in the territory of one. country by investors of the other country 'Where either the.

- United States or Australia believes that such a' change in circumstances has occurred, it may
:-request consultations with the other country on whether to amend the Agreement to provide for
investor-state arbitration.'

- Chapter Twelve (Telecommunications)

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Twelve.

Chapter Thirteen (Financial Services)

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Thirteen.
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* ~~~~~Chapter Fourteen (Comnpetition Policy)

No statutory. or administrative 'Changes will be required to implement Chapter Fourteen.

Chapter Fifteen (Government Procurement)

1. jmplementing Bill

Chapter Fifteen. of the Agreement establishes rules that certaingv' ~ n niis listed..
inAnnex 15-A of the AgreenmSt fol low in procuring goods and services.' The Chapter's

rue ill apply Whenever thes e entities undertake procurements valued aboye'thresholds.
-specified in Annex' 15-A.

In order to comply with its obligation's under Chapter Fifteen,.thie United States must-
waiv th aplictio ofcerainfedrallaws, regulations, procedures and practie htodnrl

treat foreign god and services'and suppliers' of such goods and services less favorably than.
:,U.S. goods,.services, and su'Ies Section 301:(a) of the Trade-Agreements Act of 1979'(1 9

*.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a .. p :.e.r. . io :..

S,-~~~~~~~~~

U.S.C. 251 1I(a) authoriztes the President to waive'the application of such laws,, regulations
procedures, and practices with respect to "'eligible products" of a foreign country designated
-under section 30 1(b) of tha't-Act. By virtue of taking on the prcueent-related obligations'in
Chape FiteAsrlaieiilt edesignated under section 30 1()othTrd
Agreements Act and will be so designted.

The term "eligible product" in section 301 (a) of the Trade Agreemen'ts'Act is defined fin
secton 38(4(A) f tht At fo gods an seviesof coun'tries and instrumentalities that are

S.: .tbl . . : :

parties'to the WTO Agemn nGvrmn rcrmn nd. countries that are pries to
NAFTA. Section 401 of the bill amends the definition of "eliible pn sectio '308(4A)
of the Trade Agreements Act..: As aended, section 30-(4)(A) will provide that, for a party to a
free trade agreement that entered into force for the United States atr Decem ber 31,'2003 and'
prior to January 2, 2005, an "eligible product" means'" product or service of that country or
instumnalt which is covered under the free trade agreement for procurement by. the United
-States." This amended definition coupled with the President's exercise of his authority under
section 301 (a) of the Trade Agreement Act will allow procurement of products and services of
Australia and other Parties to FTAs; tha't entered into force during the specified time period.

2. Administrative Action

As noted above.. Anncx Ff5Ae of the Agrreeent prov.-ides that U.S. government entities
subject to Chapter 15 must1apply the Chapter's rules to goods and services fromAustralia when
a procurement is valued above certafi dollar thresholds. USTR will notify the Federal

: Acquisition Regulation (fAR") Council of the thresholds that pertain to Australia under the
' Agreement. The FAR Council will then. incorporate those thresholds into the FAR.
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Chapter Sixteen (Electronic Commerce)

No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Sixteen.

Chapter Seventeen (Intellectual Property Rights)

No statutory or administrative changes will be'required to implement Chapter Seventeen.
- . . .- .............. --. . * . . .

Chapt Eisihteen (Labor)

' : 1 .-. tImplementfn Bill

.-No statutory changes wl be ired to implement Chapter Eighteen-.

2. Administrative Action:.-

Ar:,'-ticle 18.4.2 of the Agreement calls for each government to designe n offetoe
as the.contact point for implementing the Agreement's labor provisions. The Department of
Labor's Bureau of International Affairs will serve as the U.S. contact point for this puirose.

Chapter Nineteen (Environment''

1. . ' 'Implementinig Bill

.. .. No statutory or administrative changes will be required to implement Chapter Nineteen.

.2.: Adinistrati tion:

Article 19.7.1 of the Agreement provides that'either Party may request consultations with

other concerning any matter arising under the Chapter and contemplates that each Party shall.
. designate a contact point to receive such requests. USTR's Office of Environment and Natural

Resources will serve as the U.S. contact point for this purpose.
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108th CONGRESS
2D SESSION S. 2610

To implement the United States-Australia Free Trade Agreement.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JuLY 14, 2004
Mr. GRASSLEY (for himself, air. BAucus, and Mr. FRIST) (by request) intro-

duced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance pursuant to section (b)(3) of Public Law 107-210

A BILL
To impl)emlenit, the Uniiteed States-Aiistrllia. Piec Trade

Agrcmc iele t.

I Be it enacted by th/e Sl1(Itc (od(l I-loise of Representa-

2 tives of the U1 ied &Shltes Oft- I Ille1la in Co .Sgrcs (Iasse bled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS.

4 (it) SiHoili ' Act iniay be cited as the

5 "Unlite(d St.ites-ikistahlia Fee PicclTae Agreellienit Im11ple-

6 inenitationi Act".

7 ( I)) 0TuI, w ()NTIlNTS.-TI'e tal)le of conitenits tor

8 thjis Act is as follows:
QweN,. 1. Sl,..,t. tillt; 1;a1,t, 4X 1f at is

,;- >2. hI xsI S'.
&Sty@, ;, I~t liol It.
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'Il'.3I-ANIZOt(VAI, ()1 A\NDl :3N3t I'IU.)V'ISIO)NS 1I131ATING.I(
*ro, 'TI'lsA(iIIEEM '1'

Skee. 101. Appriovl andtil eiltrl ilnto force of the Agrieeimetit.
See. 102. viCalt.iolxsilij) oif tite Agreentenlt to thited Stittes antl State law.
SC. 0I30:. Ieitmplmeninig actiolls ill aitieiputt.imi of enItlr itito force ahd ihtitial

*regrlltiollx.
SeI. 104. (unslulta titlil all ladove plovtxisiolts rot.. adll effective (atte of, pro-

Clalim~ed ;ltiollsN.

S'e. 1105. .Adliniistraititoll pr(odixIii .eet leti letit I )~ e Iil '.
See. 10m5. ]tetietit;tex; -ffee(t of tertlinaifioll.

''1''1.1 1 1-( ' JS'r)O S I'1( )I I8(1N$S

See. 201. litarif llolifieatiolws.
Sect. 202. AtdIdlitiital I ltti(-s ott (lt;tl Idgsltlliit I gi 4,!o°(4S.
See. 203:1. httiles oIt origill.
Sec.. 204. (istottms tuser Fees.
See. 205. D)iseloxsitre of i iteoreet. ifiotlinatimt .
S(X. 206. Hil rolvel.iviat. Idatilg to ti ade1 ill textile a;1Id aIppIareel got(xls.
See. 207. Iegillatifmxis.

TITI'13 111-?ELIF, ' F'M()M I311ItOTS

.Kx'. :)f)I. Detfinitionis.

SutI)title A-Rtelief Ptiitom IJmIp)ortxs ihleuftifi hg l'rotn the Agreetllelit.

&Se-. 311. (-o mntuvitg of actilti foi- relief.
S.e. :31 2. (olni dissioll ae.tin oil 1et i timt.
See. :3l13. P'rovisionl otf rllief.
Sm. :314. 'T'etrtitmntiot of relief itittlority
.cex. :315. ('omizx-imaltionl aIiiltholih.
See. :i1 . ( 'ol ifi deltialt ilsillettsx intforttlltioti.

Slibltitle 11-Textile attnd Mea sua eel Sit fegmni stie ts

See. :321. ( Cmt ilelnellevililt oIf actionl for relieif.
. :322. D)et erminationit 11(1 ma li)rvisiOmi of n-lief.
Sev. :123. Ieriodl (f relief.
Sce. :124. Artielex exelpll)t fromt relief.
Sce. .325. Hate a flte termilji li( (If orittpoet rlieF.
Sxm. :126. Trerminitionm of refit'f ailltllhorith.
Stee. :127. ( )om11 petsixitioptI tatithloitv.

Sce :328. Isititess (onllifiletitioll infoi)rmatit i.

Sutiacle c c(a'sex. tumler ritle 11 of the Tritle (At, of 1974

"e ::331. F'itnlidtgx arlldl aetitoll otl goodl fiotil Austlraliat.

1 SEC. 2.-I' P OTSES.NT

.Sms. 40)1. I- igible prod)(iwts.

1SEC. 2. PURPOSES.

2 'ThIe( puIrpo)O'l'sx or I his A\cI i,'-
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1 (1) to apprwove an1(d implement the Free Trade

2 Agreemuenit )etweell tile United States and(1 Australia,

3 eCltered( into InldlCer tlie auitlhority of section 2103(b)

4 of the Bipartisan Trade Promnotioni Authority Act of

5 2002 (19 U.S.C. 3803(b));

6 (2) to strenigtlhenm all(l develo) econoinic rela-

7 tioIIs lbetweell tile United States and-Australia tbr

8 their mutual b)enlefit;

9 (3) to estal)lisil frec trade b)etweenl the 2 IIationls

10 ttroughl te re(luctionm all( elinlillationi of barriers to

11 tfrade ill goods all(I servicese allmd to ilivestmllelit; and

12 (4) to lay tile foundation for firther coopera-

13 tioni to expandl(i and(1 c nllce time benefits of suich

14 Agreement.

15 SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.

16 Ill this Act:

17 (1) A(,mIlEMEil4NrI1'.NThe terni "Agreem ent"

18 lmeais the United States-Australia Pree Tralde

19 Agreenienit approVed by Congress under section

20 101 (a)(1).

21 (2) HTS.-Thle terrm "11TS" means the Har-

22 molnize(l Tariff Schedule of the Unmited States.

23 (3@) TmSx~lriJ,i,, (.mS jklTA]"isll .).l.Tl terin

24 "textile or al)parel good" means a good listed ill thle

25 AmwxleX to time Agreement Oil ''extiles amind Clothing,
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I r efelrredl to inl section 101(d)(4) of the Uruguay

2 Runind Agreeinenits Act (19 U.S.C. 3511(d)(4)).

3 TITLE I-APPROVAL OF, AND
4 GENERAL PROVISIONS RE-
5 LATING TO, THE AGREEMENT
6 SEC. 101. APPROVAL AND ENTRY INTO FORCE OF THE

7 AGREEMENT.

8 (a) Al''1toL.)Nb 014' AAA?1l,, N'1f ANI) STAT'iNIEMINTrOF

9 Ai)miNIsTnATIxvE, Ac(:lloN.-Plrlsuaiit to section 2105 of

10 tihe Biplrtisan Trade Promotion tiAthority Act of 2002

11 (19 U.S.C. 3805) and sectioii 151 of the Trade Act of

12 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2191), Congress approves-

13 (1) the United States-.Australia. Free Traid(e

14 Agreemilnt enitered into onl May 18, 2004, with the

15 Governmelit of Australia and submuitted to Congress

16 on r 2004]; and

17 (2) the statement of administrative aCtionI PlrO-

18 p)OSedl to ill)pleImlCIt the Agreement that was sub)-

19 mllitted to Congress ol [ , 2004].

20 (b) CONDITIONS iFOR.w ENTItY INTO FoRCECR (O)F, 'II,,

21 A(oRE.EnM1ENTr.-At such time as the President deterniinies

22 that Australia hals takeni ieasures neces.sar to bring it

23 into eomplianie with those provisions of the Agreement

24 that are to take effect onl the date3 on which the Agreement

25 enters illtO force, the Presi(lenIt is authorized to exelmagre
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notes with thle Goverinineit of Australia proVi ding for the

entry illtO force, oil or after Jantaiy 1, 2005, of thle

Agreinemet with resp)ect to the United States.

SEC. 102. RELATIONSHIP OF THE AGREEMENT TO UNITED

STATES AND STATE LAW.

(a.) RJMI,;\AT~l()N+sh1IIr OF4 AGE(TMf E N TA11NT O TO UNITEI-)

(1) UNITI3) XTAT3 LAW 'IN) TOREVAI, IN (C()N-

FIX'T.-No l-povisio (of the Ag1reenient, nor tIhe ap-I

I)cicatioI of aylly slell provision to acan person or cir-

clulstance, wiliell is incolisistent wvith an1 law of tile

Uilited States shall have effect.

(2) CONS3TWIdCTION.-Nothinlg iln this Act siall

b)e construe(l-

(A) to amliend or modify any law of the

Uniited Stites, or

(B) to limit ain aulthority coniferred under

aliy law ot the Unlite(d States,

1ii1less specifiealty provi(led for in this Act.

(1) RiELATI()N8liII1 OF Ao R ENTF TO STPAT'r

(1) 1tJIG:AIJ (!I-IAIllN('4,*.-No State law, or tile

applicationi thIPerof, may l)C (ldcrlar(e invali(d as to

any p~ersoni or circumstanice onl the ground that tile

pro)VisionI olr applivationl is icollsistenit. with the

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

.10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 1

22

23

24

25

8.1j.C'.

I.jAW
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1 Agreement, excep)t ill al, action blrought by thle

2 United States for tile piurpose of (lclaring such law

3 Ol al)pplication invidi(d.

4 (2) DiPINI'ITION 01- k8TA'I'iTl', ji. .- For purposes

5 of this subsection, the tern "State lia" inluchides-

6 - - (A) an.y lawv of al j)oliticdl siII)dlivIiOiof of a

7 State; anl(1

8 (B) any State lawv regulating or taxing thle

9 )usilless of insuranlce.

10 (c) EFFEiT oi'O A()I?(lE.1IICNT W'riTI I Rl+,bSP.m CT 'ITO) P1i-

11 pA'I' R j)erso)I other than11 tle Ulnited

.12 States-

13 (1) shall hlaV aMINI cUse of action or defense

14 mider the Aggreenienlt or by virtue of-congressional

15 app)Iroval thereof; or

16 (2) may ciallenge, in any action birought under

17 any provision of law, .any action or inaction by an.y

18 depar-tment, agency, oi- othei; instrumentalit~y of the

19 United States, ally State, or any politica.l sub)diviSion

20 .of a Staite, onl tile gr-oulld that such action or illale-

21 tiomi is inconsistent with the Agreement.

22 SEC. 103. IMPLEMENTING ACTIONS IN ANTICIPATION OF

23 ENTRY INTO FORCE AND INITIAL REGULA-

24 TIONS.

25 (al) bPlhl't~Cl4.N''-,1\TN'(; AcT"'ION'.-
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1 (1 ) PR~l{.(.'lbAMATION AUTIIounY.-After the

2 (late of the enactment of this Act-

3 (A) tile President may p)roclailml such ac-

4 tionls, aII(]

5 (B). other ap)p)ropriate officers of the

6 Uniited States Government may issue such reg-

7 llatioinS,

8 OS may be necessary to ensuire that any provision of

9 this Act, or ameudeint made b)y this Act, that ta kes

10 effect on the d(ate thle Agreement enters into force

11 is ap)propriately imp)lemiented 011 such date, b)ut n1o

12 sIlell proclamationl or regulatioll may have an effec-

13 tive (late earlier thanm the (late on which the Agree-

14 ment eliters into force.

15 (2) E vuiEr'I'v DA-VTE (I CERTAIN 1PROCLATMEI

16 ACTIONs.-Aine action proclainedl. by the President

17 Under tile auithiority of this Act that is not stilbject

18 to time consultation and( layover 1)r0sioll0s 1 under see-

19 tioII 104, may llot take effect before the 15t1h day

20 after the date oln which tile text of the proclamation

21 is published in time Federal Register.

22 (3) \\TIAI\13A 1OP' 1 5-I)AY RESTR.ICTI( )N.-Thie 1-5-

23 day restriction ill paragi'aph-i(2) oln the taking effect

24 of proclaimed actions is walvedI to tile extent that

25 tile ap)plicatioln of'such restrictioII would prevenit tihe

:S.,.C'.
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1 taking effect. onl the date the Agreement enters into

2 torce ot aliy aetioll proclilae(l under this section.

3 (b) INITrIL Rl,1i~ rl)N8.-Injtial regulations nec-

4 essairy or dl)propriate to airry out the aetions re(luired l)y

5 or aithiorize(l uIni(ler this Act or propose(d in tle statement

6 of a(linin istrative action sulbm)itted uind(ier section

7 101(a)(2) to implement tile Agreement shall, to the max-

8 imnitum extent feausib le, be issue(l within 1 year after the

9 date on which the Agreemciet enters inito force. In the case

10 of alln imlp)lementill." action that takes eftfect onl a date

-11 after the (date oil which the Agreement enters into force,

12 initial regulitions to carry out thiat action shall, to tile

13 miaximum extent feasible, be issue(l within 1 year. aftcr

14 suelh effective (date.

15 SEC. 104. CONSULTATION AND LAYOVER PROVISIONS FOR,

16 AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF, PROCLAIMED AC-

1 7 TIONS.

18 If al provision. of this Act provides that the imlplemenI-

19 tatioln ot anm action by the President by proclaiation is

20 sulbjeet to the consultation and hlyover reqliremenets of

21 this section, such action nmay l)e proclaiime( onl if-

22 (1) the President has ol)taiine( advice regar(ling

23 the p)roposed action froln-
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I . (A) the appropriate advisolly committees

2 . established(l uider section 135 of the Trade Act

3 of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2155); and

4 (B) the United States Initernational Trade

5- Commission;

6 (2) the Plresident h as sul)mitte(l t report to the

7 Committee oil Finainae of the Sellate anid thle Corn-

8 -mittee onl Witays and Meanis of the House of Rep-

9 resenitatives that sets foirtll-

I0 (A) the action p)roosed(l to I)e 1iroclaiCle(

11 and tile reasonis tlherefor nd

12 (B) thle- advice obtained uln(ler piarag-raph

13 (1);

14 (3) at period of 60 calen(dl. (lays, ibeginniiig on

15 thle -first (laY-ol oil which the requirements set forth in

16 paragrap)hIs (1) and (2) have heeii met has exp)ired;

17 adll(

18 (4) the President has Conlsulte(l with such Comn-

19 mittees regarding the p)roposed( action (urling the pe-

20 rio(1 refrrred to ill paragraph (3).

21 SEC. 105. ADMINISTRATION OF DISPUTE SETTLEMENT PRO-

22 CEEDINGS.

23 (a) E:D;AnI\1-1 ME-1'NT J)E- ,;1NjVJ'PIN OP OPFIC(:E.-

24 Tphe Presidenit is authlorize(d to establish or (lesignitte wvith-

25 ill thle Department. ot CommoIlvu e a i offthe that. shall be
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I responisible for provi(ling administrative assistia-nce to p)anI-

2 els established under chapter 21 of the Aggreement. Tue

3 office nmay iiot l)e eonsidered t) l)e an agency for pur*poses

4 of section 552 of title 5, United States Code.

5 (b) AuTI-Jl()lIZATI( )N (F APP tOI>HIA'I'10N..-Tllere

6 are aitliorized to l)e ap)p)ropriate(l for each fiscal year after

7 fiscia.vlear 2004 to the Department of Commerce suhll

8 sums as inmay he necessalr for thle establishment and oj)er-

9 ationus of thle office unider stib~section (a) and for the pay-

10 mefit of the United' States sliare of thle expenses of Panels

1-1 estiablished un(der chapter 21 of the Agreement.

12 SEC. 106. EFFECTIVE DATES; EFFECT OF TERMINATION.

13 (a) Eilvi,:'rlvil D .--- Except as p)rovi(le(d in sib)-

14 section (1)), thle pr'Aoisionls of this Act and the amendments

15 illade In this Act take effect oul the date oil which the

16 Agreement enters into force.

17 (b) E. P;oNs.-Setioums 1 through 3 and this

18 title take effect oni tile (late of the enlactment of this Act.

19 (e) TlrlftIN \AA1'10N rF uu, Aam1HEEA1FN1T.-On1 thle

20 (late on lwhich thme Agreement terminates, the provrisions

21 of this Act (other than this subl)sectioln) anid time amend-

22 menuts ma(le 1y this Act shall cease to be effective.
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1 TITLE 1I-CUSTOMS PROVISIONS
2 SEC. 201. TARIFF MODIFICATIONS.

3 (it) TAIIPF MOI)I.FI( ,A'PON, PIO()VII)EM) POR IN 'i'iiil

4 Apm~EMlNr.-The Presidenlt may1 proclaill-

5 (1) sucelh modifications or Conitiniuationi of ally

6 dutV,

7 (2) siellch continiuation ot dut-tz ree or excise

8 treatment), or

9 (3) such additionial (lllt.ies,

10 as the President (Ictermlinets to'be lleeessay or 0ll olllpriate

1 ito carry out or a )ply articles 2.3, 2.5, aid 2.6, ;IId AniIeX.

12 2-B of the Agreement

13 (b) O'I'-ijl 'mIubil-) MI"1cA'rIOYs.-Subject to tile

14 consultation and lavover pvroisiolls of section 104, the

-15 lPresident may IproclaiaI-

16 (1) steule modificatiolis or eolitinulatiol of alI.N

17. (lut,

18 (2) such nmodificati(ins as thle United States

19 mnay a-gree to wvith Australia regarding the stagilig of

20 any (lultv treatmillent set forth in Amnex 2-B of the

21 Agreement,

22 (3) suich continuation of (dity-free or excise

23 treatment, or

24 (4) stch ad(lditioIal (dIlties,

S;. IJ.( .
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1 as tile Presidclet (ltetermilles to be iecessary or appropriate

2 to maintain tile genieral level of reciprocal and mutually

3 advanutageouis onllessiois 1vithi resl)ect to Ajistralia pro-

4 vi(dC(1 for b c the Agreement.

5 (e) C0NV-I',HS0N rP Ail) V 1mmioi~ani Rpuris.-For pur-

6 poses of subsectionis (a) a(l :(1)), wvith respect to a'y11 good

7 for which tile )ase ratee ill the Selledtlule of tile United

8 States to AlnlleNx 2-B of tile Ag'eement is a specific or

9 compound rate of (dltv, the President may substitute for

10 the base rate an ald valoremn late that tile President (leter-

1i Ilmines to I)e equivalent to thle base rlte.

12 SEC. 202. ADDITIONAL DUTIES ON CERTAIN AGRICUL-

13 TURAL GOODS.

14 (ar) GISINONIISxI Pmt-)VJSIJNS.-

15 (1) AvlmlM.1CM-1l(ATY O' O ;411lSECTI()N.--This sub1)-

16 sectioll al)p)lies to a(l(litiomlal (Idities assessedl un(ner

17 subsections (1)), (c), and (d).

18 (2) Amisilxim� NTR (OFN) RATE OF'

19 )1'lrry.-For p)1ulposes of subsections (b), (c), aiid

20 (d), the term "applicable NTR (MFN) rate of dutuey"

21 mealns, xvith resp)ect to at sare-guard goo(d, a rAte of

22 duty that is the lesser of-

23 (A) the column I general rate of d(uty that

24 WouI(l have beeii ilmlpose(d under tile FrIS oil te

25 .sMlie siltfe-lga P(i go enltered, witlhouit a chlil-i
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I for prefereiltiill treatment, at the time the addli-

2 tiommal dlty. is imlIose(l under sIub)sectionI (l), (e),

3 or- (d), as tile Case ma;y) be; or

4 (B) the colunimi 1. genieral rate of (hay) that

5 . .Wvol li( a bve becim imlposed ulld(elr the IITS onl the

6 safle safegruald( grood entere(d, without a claim

7 for 1)refer entiatl treatimlent, on) December 31,

8 2004.

9 (3) ScI1E1)T11,TI RATE. -(OF DITTY.-For ptuposes

10 of suhsecetiOis (b)) and(1 (c), the teirm "schedule rate

11 of dutv" lilealis, with. respect toa .salfegtiard good,

12 thle rate of (lit for that good set out in the Sched-

13 . ile of the United States to Anmnex 2-B of tile Agree--

*14 ncilit.

15 (4) S.zlG1jRD (0ooI).-JIi t.his subsection, tile

16 term-m ".safeulard goo()" mealis-

17 (A) a thorticulture safeguiardd good de-

18 scribed subsection (b)(1)(B); or

19 (B) at beef safeguard gpoo( describe(d in

20 sul)sectiont (c)(1.) or subsectiomn (d)(1)(A).

21 (5) EXcEP"'1r0NS.-No ad(ditional duty shallh be

22 assesse(l Oil a. goo(1 ulln(er stuI)section (b)), (c), or (d)

23 if, at thie t~ine of emmtri, tIme good is sul~ject to import

24 relief uinder-

25 (A) siubtil lI A of I itle 111 of this Act; or

S.I.('.
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1 (13) chaptei 1 of title II of the Trade Act

2 of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 22551. et seq.).

3 (6) TFIVARINAITON.-Thle assessment of anl a(l-

4 -(itiolnal (litly Oil aOO(l iiigduCndr SII)5CctiOnl (b) o01 (C),

5 whichever is applicable, shall cease to apply to that

6 good( Oil tile (late oil which (iltv-freeC treatment nm1st

7 be -provrided to that good under thle Schedule of the

8 United StLates to Annex 2-13 of the Agreement.

9. (7) NoricI.-Not later thiain 60 (lays after the

10 (date 011 which the Secretar.y of the Trea.slulry assesses

11' an AIdditional duty oni a goo(l uil(ler subsection (1)),

12 (e), or (d), thle Secretaly shall iiotifv the Govern-

13 meiet of Australia ill NrlVitilng of such action il(l shall

14 - )rovi(le to that Government (lata sulp)portillg the as-

15 sessXIent of the a(d(ditional (diht.

16 (b)) AllrDITIONAI2 DUTBrlS ON IH)RICULTUIRIE. SAFI--

17 OUAm) Gol)o- ..-

18 (1) DE1vINITIONS.-IIli tlis subsection:

19 (A) F.0.13.-Trhe term "F.O.B." means

20 ftree oi l)oar(l, regar(dless of the mode of trains-

21 p)ortatioln, at the point of (diect shipment by the

22 seiler to thle buyer.

23 (B) I(lmw(iJjflbE� 8AFENW ARD GI) OOD.-

24 Tj c terim 'horticulture safegiuiard goo(l mnceans

25 a good-

8.I,.( .
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1 . (i) that qualifies as all originating

2 goO(I tiodnder sectioni 203;.

*3 (ii) that is included in the United

4 States Horticulture Safeguard l List set

5 fort.h i Anlinex 3-A of tile Agreement; and

6 . (iii) for W-hich a claim for preferential

7 . treatillent under the Agreement has been

* 8 nla(lC.

9 . - . (C') UJNur JM11P()1UT 'I i'uIC .-Tlie ''unit im-

.10 )ort price"e oaf a goo(d lilealns tile price of tile

11 - tgood. (leterminie(d oil the basis of the F.O.B. im-

12 port.price of the good, exl)resse(l iii either dol-

13 lar..s per kilogram or dollars per liter, whichever

14 1un1it of mne'asille is indicated for tile good in the

15 Unitel States Horticulture Safeguarid List set

16 forth in Annex 3-A of the Agreement.

17 (D) T- lioERt imlcE.-The "trigger price"

18 for a goo(l is the trigger price indlicate(l for that

19 ggod in tilm. United States IHorticulture Safe-

20 ga1rMd List set forthl in Annex 3-A of the

21 Agreemnent or any amend(lmieIt thereto.

22. (2) ADI)'I'IONATL D)UT'T'IES.-hiI a(ldition to anny

23 (lutyt l)roclaimue(l ulni(ler Subsectioni (a.) or (b) of see-

24 tioi 201, anid subject to sub)sectioln (a) of this see-

25 tiOll.nf he Ser(I r or thie Tre.suriy sahdl assess al

S.1,.C .
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1 d(lltyr oil <I hor ticultrllle safeg-l1lr'(l good, ill thle

2 amnnotint (letelnninle(d und(lel paragrap)h1 (3), if the See-

3 reti-rv determines that the unit inport price of the

4 good vhell it enters tile United States is less thlan

5 tile triggelr rice tor thaiat good.

6 (3) CIsXJ-1AvTl'bON OF' ADDI'iONATl I)LJTY'.-relC

7 a(l(litiollal (diuty as~sssed(l uJd(lei this .subsetioil oil a

8 hlorticulture safegual-d goo(l shasill be till amount (do-

9 terl minied -ill accol-dallce with tile follow-ing talble:

If the excess of the trigger price over. The additional duty is an
the unit import price is: amount equal to:.

Not niifiiQ thimi i 11) Iol S ilit *f till trii-* Il-i(¶ I.
More- t I 0 Iwivent. Wit uiot ilny tIlini 4()

1N1U1i- t or (iwtl ui-geii juhiie ............................ ::() joieiveot .or t1W eXmvs af the ;lppli-

-Alluht NTRU (OWN) t71tte of 4I!Itv
ovel fit l lgl.ille i.tiwth or 1sN 1ty.

,o,. tIhi 4I h eI)j~V*hit int ioot 1iaion* twlit 7(l
,1,,lit. .r tlw. p s~ li.-.u .*..................7...... .n Ieit of slioll (-Xt*es.

A\1oi-v thiml GO{ plervet bitt wi{t 111011 thaow 75)
pev-enalt *Ir tillv Eitig-p-i plie . ...................... :.. .71) lzivir-jt of .siehl z.~ (%xvoss

More ( nil i75 jo nreent ftr te lriw.* ; prie. ....... 10It 1wri-et f sorum i etxee.m.

i (e) Am TrIoNAx\ 1)DIl O; ()Y B',Ej.E S&FE,(41TARD

11 G(.)(.)o s BRksEn) (ON QUANTITYr OF IO MPlORT.S.-

12 (1) DEFIINITIO1N.-IIl this .subsection, the terim

13 "b)eef saflCgulal(l goodl nmeanls a good-

14 (A) that qualifies as an originating good

15 mider section 203;

16 (B) that is listed ill 1)aragrni)li 3 of Ajinex

17 I of the General Notes to the Schedule of the

18 Uniteed States to Annex 2-B of tile Agreemient;

19 it.] Id
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I (C) for Which it claim tOr preferential

2 treatnient under the Agreement has beeni ilde.

3 (2) AD)DITIONALJ I)IT'irl<i.-In add(ition to anyz

4 (dlty p)roclaimIe1d und(ker subs)etioll (a) Or (b) ofts ee-

5 tion 201, and su&ject to subsection (a') -of this see-

6 tion and p-arlagraphs (4) and(] (5) of this subsectioi,

7 the Secretary of the TreasullY shall Xassess dt y, ill

8 the amotint (leterlnille( under paragraph (3), onl a

9 beef safe guard goodi iml)orte(d into the United States

10 iln a calendar year -if the Secretary (leterminles that,

11 prior to suelh importation, the total volulme of beef

12 safregarlldl-d goo(ls illi)orte(l into thle United States in

13 that calendar vear is equal to or greater than 110

14 percent of the -volumie set out for beef safeguard

15 goods ill the corresponding year ill the table con-

16 taiedl ill paragrap)h 3(a) of Annex I of thle General

17 Notes to the Schedule of thle United States to Annex

18 2-B of the Agreievient. For )ulIposes of this suil)-

19 section, tile years 1 through 19 set Out ill thle talble

20 colntainled ill paragraph 3(a) of such Annex I cor-

21 respond(l to the aleen(lar years 2005 through 2023.

22 (3) CAI2C( lJxnrON O()N F AD)I)T'I'IONAI. I)DUrY.-The

23 additional (lty onl a2 beef safegiuard good ulnlder this

24 sil)sectioII shall l)e all anoutint equal to 75 percent
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1 of the excess of the app)plical)le NTR (MIFN) rrate of

2 (utv over tile selle5di(lle rate of (1l1t'.

3 (4) A.W 'vi.-

4 (A) IN (GINA1j,1 .- Tlhe United States

5. Trai(l Representative is authorized to waive the

6 appliciltioll or this sub)sectioni, if thle Trade Rep.-

7 reseita tive (leterniuines ti at extraordinary mal r-

8 ket conditions (lemonistrate that the waiver

9 would be in the IInationial interest of the United

10 States, after the requirements of subparagraphl

1 1 . (B) are met.

12 (13) NM)( 141 ANI) CONSIJ ULTATIONS.-

13 Propllitly after receiving a re(luest for a waiver

14 of this sublsection, tile Trade Representative

15 shial notify the Committee on Wavs adll( Means

16 of tle I-House of Representatives and the Com-

17 nmittee oil Filalice of thle Senalte, aiid may% maike

18 the (letelminiation p)rovi(ded for ill subparagraph

19 (A) onylv after consulting with-

20 (i) aippropriate private seetor advisory

21 commiittees established mnder seetion 135

22 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

23 2155); and

24 (ii) the Committee onl Ways and

25 'Ah.Ilus of the houllse of RepresentatiN;eCS

.S.1,.C'.
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I anid the Committee oil Finance of tile Sell-

2 ate regarding-

3 > (I) the reasons sulp)p)orting the

4 (letermilatioll to gralit the Avaiver;

5 and -

6 (11) the p)rop)osed scope and duIra-

7 tion of tile Nvaiver.

8 (C) NOTIFIlC vTION OF' '1'THE, SEC-

9 - -ETARY OP THlEI ' RE' SU RY ANI) I CUICA-

10 'TIION.-Uj)oll gi-iating it waiver uiider this

11 paragitphi, tile' Trade Represenitative silill

12 . promptly notify tile Secretary of the Trea-.s-

13 My of tile perio(d in which the wvaiver will

14 b)e ill etfect, and shall pliulish notice of tile

15 waiver ill the Federal Register.

16 (5) EvEcrTIvI, I)A'DTES.-Tlis subsection takes

17 effect oil January 1, 2013, and shall not be effective

18 after D)ecember 31, 2022.

19 (d) Ani1rION.MI DTirm, E. ON BIEi. SAvEGUARDx;H I

20 Goomx B OXSEI ON PRICE.-

21 (1) DMI,1NITIONS,.-IIl this subsection:.

22 (A) I3EEFiii SAFTE ARD) (.oDl.-The term

23 "beef safegniard goo(d" meialis a goodi-

24 (i) that qualifies ais anl originating

25 goo(l uinider section 203;
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1 . (ii) tlhat is classified under subheading

2 0201.10.50, 0201.20.80, 0201.30.80,

3 0202.10.50, 0202.20.80, or 0202.30.80 of

4 'the I-ITS; andI

5 . (iii) t xOI 'vlicl <I elaimi for Ipreferenltial

6 tlreatmenit miderl the Agreement has beenl

*7 nlad(e.

8 (13) CAIjENDAI (QUARTER.-2 --

'9 .(i).IN (.ENElRAL.-ThIe term "calendar'

10 . quarter''" meas any 3-month period begini-

I1 l ing, onl Janmuayr 1, Api-l 1, July 1, or Oc-

12 tobeir 1 of a ealenidar vear.

13 : (ii) FIRN'r ('ALJNI)DAR QUAWrt.-TlEe

14 term "first calelondar qjuarter" ''means the

15 alelI(Iar (qlIarterI beginning Ol Jaillualil 1.

16 . (iii) ScNIC CA.lENI)AR QUARTER.-

17 Thli term "second calenldar quArter"

18 m11ealns the calendar quarter beginning onl

19 April 1.

20 (iv) THIRD ('CAL..N')AR QUARTER.-

21 Tlie term ''third(l calendar qmnitcr''" means

22 the calendar (qiartCIr beginning oln July 1.

23 (v) Fouuiv-i CALENI)AR QUARTER.-

24 The term "fouirthi calendar quarter'" mnean is

S.L.C'.
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I the calendar (quarter beginning n1 October

2 1;

3 (C) MOION'rINIIj AVERA(:E INI)DEX I~ IE.-

4. Tre termi ''monithily average index pricei' mlleails

5 thle sileJ)lC averagre, as (letehnined b.y the See-

6 retal.r of Agyieulture, ftr a calendar Ilonti o

7 thle dItiil aeragte in (lex prices for Wlholeslle

8 B3oxed Beef Cut-Out Value Select 1-3 Central

9 U U.S. 600-750 llbs., or its equivalent, as such

10 'simp)le average is reported(lb)y tle Agricultural

11- Mtlarketingt Service of the Departinwit of Agri-

12 culture in Report lAI-X-B459 or any equiva-

1 3 lent report..

14 (D) 24-M(.)N'I'II 'I'I?1( :( ER 1CE.-TIle term

15 "24-monttl triggeo i price" meanns, with respect

16 to anll! Calendar Il month, tile average of the

17 nionthly average indlex prices for the 24 pre-

18 - eedhing calen(lar months, multipljie(d by 0.935.

19 (2) AD)IUINI I IJ)T'IIE8.-Ill ildditioll to ally

20 (lutl proclaimed unI(ler subsectioni (a) or (b) of see-

21 tioni 201, and stl ject to subsection (a) of this see-

22 tioni andut paragrap hts (4) throuigh (6) of tlis su11)-

23 section, tIhe Secretary of the Treasury slhall assess a

24 (luty, ini the amounit determined mlid(her paragraph

S.l '
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1 (3), ol a b)eef safeguard goo(I importeC( into thle

.2 United States it-

3 (A)(i) the good is imported ill the first cal-

4 eil(iaP (Illarter.s, second calen(lar quarter, or third

5 calen(lar (1lq1uater of ai calenl(ldar Nrear; and

6. (ii) the monthly verage inlex lprice, ill any

7 2 ca-en(ll ar llolnth'.1 of tile precc(ling calell(lax.

8 (quarter, is less than time 24-montli trigger pirice;

9 .01

10 (B)(i) thle good:l is imported in tile fbotith

11 calendar (lularter of at cilelhar vear-; aiidl

12 (ii)(I) thle monollthly average index price, ill

13 ainy 2 calen1darl nloilths of thle preceding cal-

14 enlar. quarter, is less thai thle 24-ml-ontlh trigger

15 . price; 01

16 (II) the mlonthly average in(iex price, in

17 any of thme 4 calendar nmonthls preceding Janlu-

18 arv 1 -of tile succee(ing earlendar year, i's less

19 thani thle 24-month trigger price.

20 (3) CALCUIOrIoN OP' ADI)I)I'V1ONAI, I)UTrrY.-Tlhe

21 a(l(ditional hduty onl a tbeef safeguard good tinder this

22 subsection shall be aim amount equal to 65 percent

23 or tilme ap)phical)le NTR (MFN) rate of duty for that

24 good.

S.,.C'.
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I (4) JIA'I'TION.-AIl aldditionlal (dity shall l)e

2 a5ssesse(l iII(kPl this subl)scetion Oil a l)eef safegmiard

3 good itlo)ortC(1 ito tle United States ill at Calendar

4 vea'l' ollh i;, p)rior to the imj)ortatioll of that goo(,

5 thle total (lualntity of l)eef safeguard goo(ls imp)orted

6 iinto the Uniite(d States ill thiat Calendar year i.S eul

7 to or greater thial the suilm of-

8 (A) the qnaitity of goods of Australia eli-

9 ilble to enter thle United States ill that year

10 speeitie(l illI Additional Ullited Stiates Note 3 to

11 Chapter 2 of tile I-ITS; and

12 (B3)(i) ill 202:3 70,420:ineti-ic tons; or

13- (ii). ill 2024, and ill each vear thereafter,

14 at quillitity that is 0.6 p)ercenit greater thall tile

15 (lquanJtity p)rovi(ded f.o ill tile prcecdinig ve ar

16 under this subparagrpi-ph.

l? (5) WAVEs'R.i.-~

18 (A) IN (:l NEllN1 2;-Thc United States.

19 Trade Representative is authorized to vaive tile

20 apl)plieationl of this sub1)sectiolI, if the Tirade Rep-

21 resentative (leterimies that extraordlillary Mar-

22 ket colltditions (lemllonstrate that tile waviiver

23 would he ill tile national interest of tihe United

24 ,tates, after tile re(luiremlents of subpal)ragraph

25 (13) are mllet.
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. (13) NO)'Ic( E ANI) AD CONSULT'ATI(.)ONS.-

Prom 1)tly ilfter receiving a request for a wvaiver

of tiiis suib)section, the Trad(le Representative

shall niotili the Committee on Ways and Means

of the IHotise oftRepresentativres and tile Coni-

m1ittee-oll Filiaiiee of thieSenate, and maly nmake

the detelmi nationi provi(led for ill subparagraph

(A) only after eonisulting With-

(i) appropriate l)rivatc sector advisory

committees estitblisihed unicler section 135

of' the Tra1de Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

2155); aidll

(ii) the Committee oil Wayk-.s and

Mcans of the I-louse of Representatives

-and tile Comlmlittee oil Finance of the Sell-

ate re ing--

(I) thieI reasols supporting tile

(leterinhimatioll to grant the wver;

anld

(Il) the p)rop0osed scop)e aln(I dura-

tioll of tilhe vaiver.

(C) NT)F'rIC'UATION OF 'THE SEC-

REi',ARY OF 'T'I-IE 'I'TREASIURY A\NI) PUIJLICA-

'I'1(.)N.-Ul)pon grianting a waiver under this

paragra plh, thle radea(le Representative shall

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

.11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

-20

21

22

23

24

25
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o)roll)tly nIotifXr tlie Secretary of the Tre as-

uny of tile period ill which tile 'waiver will

he in effect, miiid shiall puI)lishl notice of tile

Waaivel ini.the Federal Regi.stel.

(6) DATIB, I ^ic'i, J)A'PE.-Tlis sul)section takes

eftect oil Jainiauv 1, 202.3.

SEC. 203. RULES OF ORIGIN.

(a1) Ai~i,('cAfI( )N AXNI) INDTEII P11 ETAION.-Jn this

*seetioii: --

(I ) -TARIFFl4' ( SIFIXTI(.N'.-'Tlle lbasis for

amiv tar iff cla.ssifieation is tile IITS.

(2) R'l,(IEM" TO T .-Wheee il this

seetion there is a. refeerelice to a lhea(lilnl or sulb-

beading, such reference shall l)e a reference to a

hlea(linlg or subhillead(hinlg of the HTS.

(.3) Co'0' on: VAIAE N ,.-A' cost or valule re-

fe rred to ill thlis section shiall f)e reeor(led and main-

tailled in accor(laice with the generally acl)tetd ae-

counting p)rinleiiles alppflicl)le ii the territory of thle

coliitrv ill wiell tile good is p)rodluced (whether Aus-

tradia or the United States).

-(1b) 011(1INTrING (ooI)s.-For purposes of this Act

and for p)ulrp)oses of imlp)lelmlenltinlg thle preterenitial treat-

meit. provi(led for tlli(ner the ALgreement, t good is anl origr-

illiltiI *r go(od if-

11

2

3

4

5

6

7

. 8

9

10

H1

12

13 3

14

15i

.16

17

.18

19

20

21

22

23-

24

25-

S.1j.( '.
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I (1) tile 'good is i1 good wholly olbtailledI or pro-

2 (luced entirely in the territory of Australia, thle

3 UnlitedX States, or both;

4 (2) the good-

5 (A) is p)rodllced entirely in. the territory ot

6 - iAustillia, tile Uilite(l States, orl both, all(d-

7 (i) eahl of tile nonlor igillnatiing malte-

8 rials used in thle plroductionl of tile goo(d

9 -Ind(lergoes li an l)plical)le changi've iII tariff

10 cla'sification specified. in Annex 4-A o r

1 >\lAnnex 5-A of thle Agre ement;

12 (ii) tilhe go(l otherwise satisfies ldlv

13 di)1)lieal)Ie regional valhie-content requir e-

14 Illent referred to ini AnnIIex 5--A of tile

15 Agreellient; or

16 (iii) the goodl ieets any other require-

17 Ments specified in Annex 4-A or Annex 5-

18 A of the Agreemnent; and

19 (B) thle goo( satisties till other app)licable

20 re(luiremilenIts of this section;

21 (3) the good is produced entirely in the terri-

22 torv of Auistralia, the Uilite(d States, or 1)oth, excill-

23 sivehv fromii materials describe(d iII paragrap)h (1) or

24 (2); or
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1 (4) thle goo(d otherwvise (lualifies aS all O1igi-

2 matiig gpod under this sectiot.

3 (e) 1)DO MINIAIIs AA()1INT18 mI. NONORIOINATING MA-

4 'E-Lls-

5 (1) IN (:I.NERA1.-3Xcp(t as 1)rOVi(led ill pla.11-

6 gra-i)phs (2) aid (3), a good thiat *does not und(lergo a

7 clhingre in tariff classitication p)llrsiant to Annex 5-

8 A of the Agreement is al originating good if-

9. (A) thle value of all ionori-inating mate-

10 ialls that-

11 (i) ile Ilsed ill tile )rodllction of tile

12 goo(, allnd

13 (ii) (10 not. un11dergo tile required

14 Change ill tarifftelhssification,

15 (does niot exeed(l 10 1)preel t of tile adljusted

16 vAlle of tile goo(l;

17 (1B) thle good Imeets all other applicable re-

18 (lliirements of this section; and

19 (C) the vallue of suchl0 nolnoriginating mate-

20 rialls is incII(lude ill the valiue of nollorigimatillg

21 iaterials for any al)l)hieal)le regionial value-coll-

22 tent re(quiremllenmt for the good.

23 (2) EXCE.TIONX.-Paragraphi (1) (loes not

24 i1pply to tile followvilng:
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(A) A n(ioorigrilatilon material p1rovided tOl

2 ill chapter 4 of the I-lTS or in subhieading

3 1 901.90 that is used iIi tile prodllctionI ot a

4 good provided for iii chapter 4 of the HTS.

5 '(]3) A I1oi10iorillatin- mlaterial .provided For

6 inI chapter 4 oF tile IlTS or ill sullbleiiding

7 1901.90 thia.t is Ilsed( ill tile' production of a

8 good pjijovided for ill subheading 1901.10,

9 1901.20, or 1901'.90, heading, 2105, or sub-

10 hieadimii 21(16.90, 2202.90, oi 2309.90.

(c) A nlolnorigimiitillg material provided for

12 ill hlea(lillg 0805 or iany of subheadings 2009.11

13 . through 2009..39 that is used ill the produictionm

14 of a roo(d I)rovi(d(el for ill aml.)y of sll)llea(i~lls

1 5 2009.1.1 through 2009.:39, or ill subheadinig

16 - 2106.90 o 2'202.90.

17 (1)) A nionmori-inamtilm Inaterial provi(de(d For

18 -ill hapter 15 ot to e HITS tiht is use( ill the

19 pIrod(tletioll ot a. grood provi(led for in allN of

20 Iheadinigs 1 501.00.00 througth 1508, or ill head-

21 ing 1512, 151.4, or 1.515.

22 (13) A\ mmonioriginat.ing material provided for

23 ill heading 17(01 that is used ill the production

24 of a good provided for ill aI Imy of headingls 1701

25 thl >lron- 17()3.
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1 (F) A nol(Inoirilliltilig mlalltelial provided for

2 ill chapter 17 of the wITS or heading

3 1805.00.00 tlat is lise(l ill the prodiuctioni of a

4 -good provided for iil subheading 1806.10.

5 ((1) A inolioriginiatiing mnaterial provi(led for

6 in any of 1lcadinigs 2203 through 2208 that is

7 U1sed ill the pro(dllctioln of a goo(d p)rovidc(d for

8 ii llead(ilig 2207 or 2208.

9 (I-I) A iollorigiliatingi material use(d il the

10 productioni of a good provided for in any of

11 hellapters 1 tflrougli 21 of the FITS unless the

.12 - 1101i0igiigiatigia-nllteri a iis p)rovided for ill a (dif-

13 .tferent su1)bleadillg thuani the good for which o0ii-

14 gill is being (letermilled uider this section.

15 (-3) T4XT1 1j.E AXND) AI1)XT.1 1 (::)ODS;.-

16 . (A) IN prNEd1ed.-Exept as providcd in

17 sub)p)aragra )h (13), a textile or apl)arel goo(d

18 that is not an originiatinig goo(l because. certa in

19 tib)ers Or Vllras Uised ill tile plrocluction of the

20 compo)onllet of the good thiat (ldeterlmilnes the tar-

21 ift classitication ot the good (lo (1ot ulln(lergo ani

22 applicable chalinge iln tariff classification- set out

23 ill Annex 4-A of tile Agreement shall be couisid-

24 ered to b)e an originating goo(l if the total

25 vei, lht of all sucelh fibers or valrn1s ill that colli-

.S.l,.( .
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I )Onllnt is not mIore than 7 percenIt of the total

2 wyeight of that component.

3 (B) CER' 1rAIN Tl I LXT1'1,1 OR I'APPAREL

4 (GOO.)I.-A textile or apparel good contiiaininlg

5 eklstomsellieric yars in tile Component of tile good

6 that (letermines thle tariff Classificationi of the

7 good shall be conisidered to be ain originating

8 goo( onily if sueh yIt r nlss are wvhiolly formed. in

9 thle territory of Ailstralia or the United States.

10 - (C) YARN, F4ABRIC, Olt. vioimn.-For par-

11 poses of this paragraphl, ini the case of a textile

12 or apparel good that is a yarn, fabric, or groupl

13 of fibers, the term "comilponent of tIme good that

14 determiniles the tariff classification of the good"

15 mealns all of thle tibers ill the yarl, fabric, or

16 group of fibers.

17 (d) ACCUMulATION.-

18 (1) OImuINAvr1N(a mAT.rERIALS USED) IN PROI)Uc-

19 TION O1F GOODSI)S (O)FOTlHER. COLJNTRiY.-Ol-igiliatilmg

20 iaterials from time territory of Australia or the

21 United States that are used ill the production of at

22 good( ill tie territory of tile other country slhall be

23 Considered to origihiate ill the territomy of the other

24 counlltr

S.,.('.
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(2) MuIur.IPt PiR.)cOI)uw3,,s.-A good that is

l)ro(lluced in the territory of Australia, the United

States, or b)oth, by 1 or more plrodulcemS, is al1 origi-

nating gr)oo( if the goo(d satisfies the requirements of

subl)sectionll () a t(d all other applicable requiirements

of this section.

(e) REG( H()NAIJ 1TA1j1JE-C0NTENTI

(1) IN GENEAIA .- For l-lrposes of subsection

(b) (2), the regioInal value-content of a. good referred

to in Annex 5-A of the Agreemient, except for goods

to which para-graph (4) atpplies, shall be calculated

1b tile importer, exIporter, or jproducer ot the good,

on1 thle Iasis of the buihld-(dowi method (lescrilbed in

pariaigraph (2) o0 the build-up .method described in

paagraph)l (3).

-(2) B3r111,)-D)OWN ME1TI-I(:).-

(A) IN GE ,NEIIA.-The regional value-conI-

tent of a grood may l)e calculated on the basis

of tile follolvilig l)uikl-do1wII method:

AV -VNM x
I,-.= x~ X IO(

AX'

(B) ])DWI N ITIONS.-JIn subparagraph (A):

(i) RVTC.-Thie term "RAC" means

the regional value-content of the good, ex-

p)ressedl as a percentage.

1

2

3

4

5

16

7

8

9

10

. 12

13

14

15

16

17

18.-

19'

20

21

22

23

S.L..
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(jj) AV.-Thie term "AV" mea<1s the

a(ljl1ste(l value or tlhe good.

(i;;) VN1\.-TThe term "VNII" means

the vralue of nionorlginatini g materialjs that

are ac(lllired( aInd .seC( 1by the prod(ucer in

tile pro(duction of the goo(d, *but (1oes not

;llielU(1C tIe ValUe Of a matCrial that is self-

p~roduled~.

(3) BUILD-UP M.ETHOI).-

(A) IN (CENER.RAL.--T1r1lC regionial value-coI-

tent of at good may be 1 a3Cal late(1 on the basis

of tile folloving l)buil(l-luj) letllo(l:

R' = - A x 1W()
AN,

(B) DIJINI'rl0NS.-In Stibla ara (A):

(i) RVC.-Thie terlU "RVC" means

the regioniii value-coiitent of the good, ex-

plesse(l a*s . pereentage.

(ii) AVT.- Thle term "AV" means the

adtjisted value ot the goodi.

(iii) VOM.-The term "VOM" means

the value of originlating materials that are

ace(luie(l or self-produced, ad(] usedi by the

pro(lueer in the p)ro(ldctioln of the good.

(4) SP1H(iAL RUL7 IE, FOR CEwIrAIN AIT(POMOTIVE

( U0J)s.-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

S..i..c.
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I (A) IN (*IN.1MA1.-For 'purposes of sub-

2 section (b)(2), the regional value-content of aln

3 automotive goo(l reterred to in' Annex 5-A of

4 the Agremeniet shall be ealculate(l l)y tlhe im-

5 )orter, exI)orter, or producer of the good, on the

6 basis of thle following net cost method:

RVC x 100

7 (B) DIE'INITlONS.-Inl subparagraph (A):

8 (i) Aurro mvom-l (mmTool) hrrlle term

9 "gattomnotive goo(l" means a good )rovide(d

10 for in any of subheadings 8407.31 through

11 8407.34 subheading 8408.20, headiig:

12 8409, Or iH aMIA of headings 8701 thlrough

13 8708.

14 (ii) RVC.-The term "RVC" mealins

15 tile regional value-content of the auto-

16 m11otive good, expressed as a percentage.

17 (iii) NC.-The term "NC"- m.eans the

18 net cost of tile automotive goodi.

19 (iv) VNA.-The term "VNM" means

20 thle valuie of nonoriginiating materials that

21 ael aequire(d aid uise( by the l)roducer in

22 the p)rodllctioln of the automotive good, but

23 does not include the value of a material

24 thIntl is s"ll-pW(rdt(~w(d.

S.L.C.(
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(C) rIo\'roit. VI~III, _

2 (i) BAM-I, OP CAL2 CULATION.-FOr

3 purposes of (letermillillg the regional value-

4 content under subparagr aph (A) for an

5 automnotive gOo(l that is a. motor vellicle

6 provided tor in any of headiings 8701

7 through 8705 an iml)orter exl)orter or

8 I)ro(lucer mnay average. the amounts cal-

9 clilate(d un(ler the formula contained iii

10 .SUl)lparagrali (A), over the p)roducer's Ths-

11 Cal Year-

12 (1) wvith respect to all motor vehii-

13 .. es in any one of the -categories 'de-

14 scrihe(l iII clause (ii); ol

15 (II) with respect t.o all motor ve-

16 hicles ill any suceh category that are

17 .cxporte(l to the territory of the United

18 States or Australia.

19 (ii) CAvTlu(o.iius.-A category is (de-

20 seribed in this clause if it-

21 (I) is the same inodel line of

22 mnotor vellicles, is in the same class of.

23 vellicles, an( is )rodluced in the same

24 phlait in the territomi of Australia or

25 the United States, as the goodl de-

R.i,.C.
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I .scribed in clause (i) for which regional

2 vxalue-con tenit is being calculated;

3 (II) is the same class of mnoteo

4 vehicles, all(I is p)roduce(l in .tle sa-mve

5 p)lanit in the territory of Austra.lia or

6. thle United States, as the good (le-

7 sc. .. ib sedi in clause (i) .for w'hili regional

8 value-conitenit is being calcul'ted; or

9 .. (III) is thle same model line of

-10 . notor vehicles-, pr-oduced in either the

11 territor.y of Australia or the United

.12 States,- as the good (lescribed in clause

13 (i) for which regional value-content is

14 being calculate(d.

15 (D) OTrl.IEII AUTOMOTIVEI, GO0)8.-For

16 purposes of (leterminiing the regional value-com-

17 tent under subparagraph (A) for automotive

18 goods provided for in anty of subheadings

19 8407.31 through 8407.34, in subheadhig

20 8408.20, or in heading 8409, 8706, 8707, or

21 8708, thalt are p)roduced in the same planlt, an

22 imniporter, exl)orter, or )io(lducer may-

23 (i) average the amounts calculated

24 uinder the formula contained in subpara-

25 griaph (A) over-

X.I,.( .
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1 (I) the fiscal year of the motor

2 vehicle pro(lucer to wN.,hom tihe auto-

3 motive goods 'are sold,

4 (II) any quarter or mofith, or

5 (III) its OWNII fiscal year,

6 if the goo(ls were Ipro(duce(l during the fus-

7 cal. yea-r, quarter, or month that is the

8 basis tor the calculation;

9 (ii) deterImine, the average referred to

10. 'll Clause (i) separautely for stchl goods sold

-11 to one or more motor vehicle p)roducers; or

12 (iii) miake a sepalrate determiniation

13 - uIleler cla-use (i) or (ii) for automiotive

14 goodls that are exp)orted to the territory of

15 the United States or Australia.

16 (E) C~u~c1TJ~li\rI NG NEi~'rT cOsT-Consistent

17 wvith the provisions regarding allocation of costs

18 set out ill -genera.Il accepted accounting prill-

19 cil)les, the inet cost of the automotive good

.20 undl~ler subpar).lillagra (B) shall be calculated

21 I)Y-

22 (i) calculating the total cost incurred

23 wvith respect to all goods produced Iby the

24 paroducer of the automotive good, silb-

25 tracting any sales promotion, marketing
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a iid after-sales service costs, royalties,

SIIip)p)iIig alI(l J)ackinig costs, aind nonallow-

aI)le interest costs that are inelulde( in the

total cost of all stehl goods, an(l then rea-

solial)lv allocating the resuiltingr net cost of

those goods to the autoimotive good;

(ii) ca leulating the total- cost incurred

withi resp)ect to all goods p)roduced b)y that

procidcer, reiisonzably- allocating the total

eost to the automotive good, and theni sub-

* tracting anAy sales l)romIOtiOIn, marketing

and1(1 after-sales service costs, royalties,

shiil)ping and p)ackinlg costs, and noliallow-

able interest costs that are inclu1ded in the

Portion of the total cost allocated to the

a.utomotive goo(l; oi-

(iii) reasonably allocating eachi cost

that forms part of the total cost incurred

wvith resl)ect to the automotive good so that

the aggregate of these cost.s does not inI-

clude alny sales pjromOtioII, marketing and

ifter-sa les senrice costs, ro~yalties, shippinig

and packing costs, or nionallowable interest

costs.

(f) R\TuIITIJ o)1v Mvr\IlnIxII.,S-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

.11'
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-24

25

S.L,.C'.
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1 (1) IN (IGNFRIA.-FOr the p1urpose of calcu-

2 .latilng thle regionalla valle-content of a good under

3 subsection (e), anl for purposes of applyilng the dic

4 mmhinus rules ui(ler subsection (c), the value of a

5 material is-

6 (A) inl the ease of a. material that is im-

*7 l)orted by the produicer of the good, the ad-

8 justed value of the material;

9 .(B)-in. the eiase of at material acquired in

10 thle territory in wiich the goo(1 is produlce(, the

11 value, (letermine(l in accordanice with Articles 1

*12 through 8; article 15, all(n the corresponding ini-

13 terlpreti-ve notes of the Agreement onl Implemell-

14 tation of Article NTII of the General Agreement

15 oln Tariffts and Trade 1994 referred to in sec-

16 tion 101(d)(8) of the Uru gay Round Agree-

17 menlts Act, as set forth in regulations promul-

18 gated by tile Secretary of tile- Treasury pro-

19 viding for thle application of stlch Articles in the

20 al)sence of an importation; or

21 (C) in the case of a material that is self-

22 plro(dIuced, tile sumil of-

23 (i) all expenses incurred in the pro-

24 duction of the material, including general

25 expenIses;. alld

S.l,.('.
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(ii) an ll"ount. for profit equivalent to

th6 profilt added ill tile normal course of

tra(le.

(2) FUTH?'I'1ER AI).JIT3'TAIfENTS TO THIEI VALUE OF

MATEMRIALX8.-

(A) On io INATrIN Nf. A'I'EA,.-T-Ie fol-

Olvillng expelnses, if not inicluded in the. value of

all orig-inating' material calculated undler para-

graph (1), may lbe a(l(lde to the value of the

originating mriaterial:

(i) Tje 'costs of freigit, inisurane,

i)acking, all(1 all other costs incurred in

transportilng the materia.l within or be-

tweell the territory of Australia, the United

States, or b)oth, to the location of the pro-

. (dcer.

(ii) Duties, taxes, and customs broker-

age fees oni the material paid in the terri-

toiy of Australia, the United States, or

b)oth, other than (lilties or taxes that are

waive(l, refinded, refundable, or othervise

recoverable, in Iclu(ling ere(dit against (lilty

or tax paid or payable.

(iii) The cost of wvaste and spoilage re-

siultni.1 fronm the llse of the material in time

1

2

3

4

5

-6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

S.,.C:.
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1 J)ro(lpuctioln of the good, less the valute of

2 reniewable scrap or byp)roducts.

3 (13) N()NORIUIINATING MATEUUII 2,.-Tlle

4 follow'in- expenises, if inCluded in the value of a

Son lorigi iiatinlg material calellate(d und(ler pal-a-

6 lap)h. (1), mlay be deducte(l from the value of

7 tile ibnoiigiiiatinig material:

8 (i) TIhe costs of freight, insurance,

9 packiig, al(l all other costs incurre(l in

10. . t]lmlsp)Ortinlg tile lmaterial withill or l)e-

I1I tween the territonr of Australia, the United

12 . States, or both, to the location of the pro-

13 (lueei.

14 (ii) Duties, taxes, aln( customs broker-

15 -rage fees ol tile material paid in the terri-

16 tory of Australia, the United States, or

17 both, other than duties or taxes that are

18 waive(l, refuided, refuindable, or otherwise

19 recoverable, including credit against dluty

20 or tax piad(1 or payal)le.

21 (iii) Tle cost of waste and spoilage re-

22 suiting from tile use of the material ini the

23 1ro(luctioil of the good, less the value of

24 renewable scrap or l)yj)ro(lucts.
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I (iv) The cost of processing incurred in

2 the territory of Australia, the United

3 States, or bUot, in the production of the

4 nonorigiiating mnaterial.

5 (v) Trle cost of originating maiteriais

6 iuse(d ill the prodduCtionl of the nonorigi-.

7 - nating material in the territory of Aus-

8 tralia, the United States, 01 botih.

.9 (g) ASPAR IUEE, S1'u1E PARTS, On ToO)IS.-

10 (1) IN. (GENERAJ,.-St1)jeCt to paragraph. (2),

-11 aeessories, spare parts, or tools delivered with at

12 goo(l thiat form part of the good's standard acces-

13 SOries, spare parts, or tools shiall-

14 (A) be treated als originating goods if the

15 good is an originating good; an(d

16 (B) be disregarded in determining whether

17 all thie snonoriginiating materials used iin the pro-

18 dluction of the good un(dergo the applicable

19 change in tariff classification set out in Anne x

20 5-A of the Agreement.

21 (2) CoNI)DITIONS.-Paragralph (1) sllall apl)Iy

22 011k' if-

23 (A) the accessories, spare I)arts, or tools

24 are not invoice(l separately from the good;
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I (B) tile quantities and( value of the acces-

2 sories, spaare parts, or tools are customary for

3 tile goo(l; and(l

4 (C) if the good is sulbject to a regionaal

5 valie-contenit requircinelit, the value of the ac-

6 cessories, spare parts, or tools is taken into aIc-

7 Count as originating or lnonoriginating mate-

8 rials, as the ease maiy be, ill calculating the re-

9 gional va.lue-content of thle goo(l.

10 (II) FUNGHI1I1,u GOOiD AND) ALvTErIALS.-

11 (1) IN OGEMNEIA!.-

12 (A) CLAIM' FR 1PPREFERENTIAJ TREAT-

13 - M1ENr.-A person clailing that a fungible good

14 or fuingible ma-terial is aiI originating. good may

15 base the claim either onl the physical segrega-

16 tion of the tingil)le good or fungible material or

17 bv using all inveitory, management method with

18 respect to the ufinigil)le good or fingible mate-

19 rial.

20 (B) INVENTORY MANAGE(:MENT MIETHOD.-

21 Iin thlis subsection, the term "inventory manage-

22 ineit method'' meanis-

23 (i) averaging;

24 (ii) "last-in, first-olut";

25 (iii) "first-ill, first-out''; or

S.,.(S.
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I (iv) any other method-

2 (I) recogniized in -thle generally

3 accel)ted accounting principles of the

4 coiltly ini which the production is

5 1)erflormlCed (whether Australia or the

6 United States); or

7 (II) otherwise accepted b)y that

8 Country.

9 (2) EIjlIEC 'PIOIN PF INVEN'NORY IMEr'HOD.-2A

10 . peI son: selectinig an iniventoll 'management Imetho(d

1.1 under pjaraigralph (1) tor- it apiaticular fungible good

12 or fullible material slhall continue to use that meth-

13 od for that ffungible good or fiungible material

14 throughout the fiscal year of lthat person.

15 (i) PACXKcaOING *MATERIJALS ANI) CONTrA\INERS FOR

16 RETAIL SALEl .- Packaginug materials and containers in

17 which a good is packagged for retail sale, if classified with

18 the goo(1, shall I)e disregarded in determining whether all

19 the nonoriginmating inaterials used in the l)rodluctionl of the

20 good undergo the al)plicable clhange in tariff classification

21 set out in Annex 4-A or Annex 5-A of the Agreement,

22 and, if tile good is sultject to it regional value-content re-

23 quirement, the value of such l)akagilng materials aInd coll-

24 tainers shall he takemi into cecount as origginatting or non-

S.IJ.(J.
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I originating materials, as the case maky be, in calculating

2 the regional valhie-coitent of the good.

3 (j) PACKING MATIE'RIALS ANI) CONTAINERJS FOR

4 SHIPME-NT.-Paeking materials and containiers for slil)-

5 ment siall bee (lis'Ptard(e( ill detenihllinig whether-

6 (1) the nonorigimiatin g materials us'ed in tlhe.

7 production of a goo(d Oindergo the applicable change

8 in tariff classification set out in, Annex 4-A or

9 Aimex 5-A of the Agreement; and

.10 (2) the good satisfies a regional value-content

11 .requtiiement.

12 (k) INrIitIC'I' AIATIEI3RIAUS.-An indirect material

13 shall be treatc( as anll originiating material without regard

14 to where it is l)ro(lce(l, al(l its value shiall be the cost

15 registere(1 in the accounting records of the producer of the

16 good.

17 (1) THIRD COUNTRIYi OPP ATrIONs.-A good that.1has

18 undergone production necessamy to quality as an origi-

19 nlating goo(d und1ler subsectioni (b) shall not be couisidered

20 to be an originating good if, subsequent to that produc-

21 tion, the good un(lergoes further Iproduction or any other.

22 operation outsi(le the territory of Australia or the United

23 States, other. thani umiloadinmg, reloading, or ainy other oper-

24 ationI necessary to presearve the good in good condition or

S.L.C'.
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I to transport the good to the terrritory of Australia or the

2 United States.

3 (in) TXrTIIE, AMNI) AiiAREI, GOODS CL2ASSIFIABIL,

4 Xs GommE Pur UP IN SE r.S.-NotWvithstaiding the rules

5 set forth in Annex 4-A of the Agreement, textile or ap-

6 parel goods classifiable as goods put up in sets for retail

7 sale as iprovided for in General Rule of Interipretation 3

8 . of thie HTS shall not b)e cojisidered to be originating goods

9 unless each of the goods in the set is an originating good

10 or the total value of tthe onoriginating goods in the set

11 does pot exceed IO percent of t ve alue of the set deter-

12 mined for purposes of assessing etustoms duties.

13 (n) DIiFINITIONS.-Tn1 this section:-

14 (1) ADJUSTED VALUE.-Thle -term "adjusted

. 15 - rvalue" means the valu'e determined under Articles 1

16 through 8,. Article 15, and the corresponding inter-

17 .)retive notes of the Agreement on Implementation of

18 Artiele VII of the General Agreement on Tariffs amid

19 Trade 1994 referred to in section 101(d)(8) of the

20 Urug'any Round Agreements Act, adjusted to ex-

21 clude any costs, charges, or expenses incurred for

22 trainsportation, insurallCe, and related services inci-

23 dent to the international shipment of the good from

24 the countmy of exportation to the p)lace of importa-

25 tion.

S.,.C'.
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I (2) CLASS- OP' MOT'OR VEHICmES.-The term

2 "class of motor velhicles" means any one of the fol-

3 lowing categories of motor vehicles:

4 (A) Motor vehicles l)roxided for in sull)-

5 lheadinig 8701.20, 8704.10, 8704.22, 8704.23,

6 8704.32, or 8704.90, or1 heading 8705 or 8706,

7 or motor vehicles for tthe transport of 16 or

8 more personsj )roirded. for in subheading

9 8702.10.or 8702.90.

10 (B) Motor vehicles provided for in sub-

11 heading 8701.10 or ank.y of subheadings

12 8701.30 thr-ough 8701.90.

13 (C) motor vehicles for the transport of 15

14 or fewer persons )rovide(l for in subheading

15 8702.10 or 8702.90, or motor velicles provided

16 for iii sublheading. 8704.21 or 8704.31.

17 (D) Motor pehicles 1)rorided for in any of

.18 suhead(lings 8703.21 through 8703.90.

19 (3) FUN(II31,E (OOD) Olt FLUNGBIJE AMATE-

20 RIAI2.- The term "fungible goo(1" or "fuingible mate-

21 rial" means a good or material, as the case may be,

22 that is interellallgeal)le with another good or mate-

23 rial for comnmercial puirp~oses and the plrolerties of

24 which are essen tially ideiitical to such other good or

25 materi;ll.

S.L,.C.
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1 (4) GENERALLJY ACCE'E11'I) ACCOUNTING IPRIN-

2 C11 P,1JE,.-Thie term "generally accej)ted accounting

3 prilleiples" Y means the recognized consensus or sul-

4 stanitial authoritative support in the territory of Aius-

5 tralia, or the Unmited States, as the case mlany be, with

6 res.pect to the record(ing of revenues, exp)elnses, costs,

7 asset.s, anId liabilities, tile disclosure of information,

8 anlid tile prepa-ration of fi nancial statements. These

9 standards'. may enlcomnpalss l)roa(l guidelines 'of gen-

10- eral al)1)licationl as vel I as detailed standards, prac-

11 tices, and p rocedures.

12 (5) Gooi I) WH-OLLY OB''AINEM OR PROI)UC'E)

13. ENTIRIEJLY IN THE TER3l.RITORY O:11F AUSTIALIA, THE3

14 UNITED STATES, (r 10T'11-The term "good wholly

15 ol)tained or produced entirely in tile territory of Auis-

16 tralia, tie. United States, or both" means-

17 (A) a. mineral good extracted in the terri-

18 tory of Australia, tile United States, ori both;

19 (B) a vegetable good, as such goods are

20 -1)roi(led for in the HTS, harvested in tile terri-

21 tory of Australia, the United States, or both;

22 (C) a live animal born and raised ini the

23 territory of Australia, the United States, or

24 both;

S.l,.('.
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1 (D) at good obtailned from ihunting, tral)-

2 pilIg, fishing, or atquaeilture conducted in the

3 territorl of Atistralia, the United States, or

4 b)othl;

* 5 (E) i.i good (fish, shellfish, aid other ma-

6 rine life) takle fromi the sea by vessels reg-

7 istere'd or recor(le(l with Australia. or the United

- -8 - Staites and(1 fl.rying the flag of that country;

9 (F)' a good produced exclusively from prod-

10 acts referred to in sul)paragraplh (E) on board

11 factory slips. registered -or recorded with Aus-

12 tralia or tile United States and flying the flag

13 of that countlry;

14 (G) a. ggood takeni by Australia or the

15- Uniited States or ai person of Australia or the

-16 United States from the seabed or beneath thle

17 sealbed outside territorial waters, if Australia or

18 the United States has rights to exploit such

19 seabed;

20 (II) at good taken from outer space, if such

21 good is ol)taiine(l by Australia or the United

22 States or at person of Australia or the United

23 States an(l not processed in thle territory of a

24 country other thanl Australia or the United

25 States;
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I (I) waste anIld scrap derived trom-

2 (i) proIductioII in the territoiy of Aus-

3 traldia, the United States, or both; or

4 (ii) uIse(l goo(ls collected ini the terri-

5 tory of AtUstraliai, the United States, or

6 b)oth, -if tinch goods are fit only for the re-

7 covery of raw materials;

8 (J) a recovered good derived in the terri-

9 tory- of Australia or thee United States from

10 goods that have passed their life expectancy, or

11 alre 110 long-er usab)le (hie to defects, and utilized

12 in the territory of thiat country in the pro(lue-

13 tion of remalnluitetture(d goods; or

14 (K) ai good plro(luced in the territory of

15 Atistralia, the Uniited States, or both,

16 exclusively-

17 (i) from goods referred to in aniky of

18 subparagraphs (A) through (I), or

19 (ii) from tile derivatives of goods re-

20 ferred to in clause (i),

21 A any stage of p)rodluctionI.

22 (6) INI)IRI'IE'T AMATERIAL.-The term "in(lirect

23 material" means at good use(d in the production, test-

24 ing, or inspection of a good but not ph-ysically incor-

25 porated into tIme groo(, or a tgoo(l 11se( if) the n-ainte-

S.b1.(M.
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I nanlce of buildings or the operation of equipment as-

2 sociate(l wvith tile production of a good, including-

3 (A) fiel an(l energy;

4 (B) tools, dies, and molds;

5 (C) spalre lparts and materials use(1 in tie

6 nmaintenance of equipment or buildings;

7 (D) lubricants, greases, compounding ma-

8 terials, and other materials used in productiol

9 or used to operate e(quip)ment or buildings;

10 (E) gloves, glasses, footwear, clothing,

11 safety e(quipimentIt, n( sup)plies;

12 (F) equipment, de-ices, and supplies used

13 for testing or insl)ectilng the good;

14 (G) cata ly-sts and solvents; and

15 (H) anwy other goods that are not incor-

16 porated into the good but the use of which in

17 tile 1)ro(luction of the good call reasonably be

18 demonstra ted to l)c a part of that 1prodluction.

19 (7) MAXTERIRIAIL.---T!he term "material" means' a

20 goo(d that is used in the production of another good.

21 (8) MATENIAL 'TI-IAT' IS SE1LF'-IPRODUCEI.-The

22 term "material that is self-produced" mealns an orig-

23 inating material that is lproduced by a producer of

24 a good and used in the lroduction of that good.

S.J.('.
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l ((9) MODEL, IINE.-The term '"model line"

2 meaiis at group ot mnotor vehicles having the samnie

3 I)latforin or model nanme.

4 (10) NONALL2 (OWABLE INTEREST'I COSTrS.-The

5 terin "nomallowvable iiiterest costs" metans interest

6 costs incurred by a plo(lucer that exceed 700 basis

7 pboints above the azpplicable official interest rate for.

8 coinparable maturities of the country (whether Aus-

- 9 tralia- or the United States).

10 (11) NONORIIINArTINO MATERUAIA.-The term

11 lconoriginiatihig material" means a maiterial that

12 (loes not qualify as originating pulder this section.

13 (12) PRE WE'RENTI.AL TREArTMENT.-The term

14 "preferential treatineiit" means the customs duty

15 rate, an(d the treatment under article 2.12 of the

16 Agreement, that are applicable to an originating

17 good pursuant to the Agreement.

18 (13) Pitic.ut.-Tlle ternim "producer" means

19 a person wvho engages. in the production of a good

20 in the territory of Australia or the United States.

21 (14) Pivin)lli(rrM(N.-Tie term "produlCtionl"

22 ineais growing, raising, mining, harvesting, fishing,

23 tra))ilig, hliuntinig, mallufacturing, )irocesusillg, a-s-

24 scinblinig, or dlisasseInlzling a goo(l.

S.,.C'.
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I (15) REASONABIY ALLOCATE.-The term "rea.-

2 sonably allocate" mne<1s to apportion in a manner

3 that woulId l)e appropriate under generally accel)ted

4 a<eOnt1ng Princpl)les.

5 . (16) Ri( OVERI) (:0).OI.-Tlhe term "recov-

6 erepd goods" meamis materials in the form of indi-

7 vidual parts that result from-

8 (A) the complete disassem-ibly of goods

9 which have j)assed their life ex)ectancy, or are

10 no longer usalble due to defeets, into individual

1 1 J)aprts; and

12 (B) thl eleaning, i nspecting, or testing, or

13 other processilig that is necessary for iml)rove-

14 IIClnt to somimid working condition of such indi-

15 vidulal parts.

16 (17) RI.IxANUI4 1x'rk(uTniltl)m COO).-The term "re-

17 .manuticturred good" means an industrial good that

18 is assembled ini the territory of Australia or the

19 Unjited States, that is classitfed under chapter 84,

20 85, or 87 of the HTS or heading 9026, 9031, or

2 1 90:32, o ther thaii a good classified under heading

22 8418 or* 8516 orm anv of headings 8701 through

23 8706, aind that-

24 (A) is enitirely or partially comprised of re-

25 eoverled goods;

S.L.('.
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I (B) has at similar. life expectancy to, an(d

2 mcetts thle same p)erformalnIIce standards as, a

3 like goo(d that is nlew; anid

4 (C) entjoys a factoj-y warraianty similar to at

-5 like goo(d that is mier.

6 (18) TonL, COST.-, The termn "total cost'.'

7 means all product costs, period costs, and othell

8 costs for a good incurre(l in thle territorly of Aiis-

9 tralia,. the United States, or both.

10 (19) Usit,,D).-Tlhe term "useC(" meaiis use(1 or

11 co0s1iumeld in thle I)rodUCtiOll of goods.

12 (O) PRESID',NTrIAL PIROC LJNAMATION Au'r-lomurry.---

13 (1) IN (OENEIt Ar.-Tlhe President is autllorize(l

14 to proclaimii, as p)art of the HTS-

15 (A) the prorisionts set out in Anniex 4-A

16 allnd Annex 5-A of the Agreement; and

17 (B) anky additional subordinate categoiy

18 necessary to earry out this title consistent with

19 the Agreement.

20 (2) MODIFICATIrONS.-

21 (A) IN G(ENERAI, .- Subject to the consulta-

22 tioni alld lakyover pro~risionis of section 104, the

23 President maity proclaimi modifications to the

24 provisions )roclaiae(l under thle autlhority of

25 pargragph (1 )(A), other thain provisions of
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1 chapters 50 tlrough 63 of the HTS, as ill-

2 ellded in Annex 4-A of thle Agreement..

3 (B) ADIrITIONAL PROCLAAIATIONS.-Not-

4 Nvitlhstan(ling sublaragraph (A), and subject to

5 tile collslIltationi and( lavover pl'OViSiOllS of sec-

6 tion 104, the President may l)roclaim-

7 (i) Ino(lifications to thle provisions pro-

8 claime(l uin(ler the authioritey of paragraj)li

9 (])(A) a-s ane necessary to implement all

10 aglreement with Australia pursuant to arti-

11 ele 4.2.5 of the Agreement; and

12 (ii) before the end of the 1-year period

13 beginninig onl the date of thle enactment of

14 this Act, mo(litications to correct anly typo-

15 graphical, clerical, or other nonsubstantive

16 tech nical error regardinig the provisions of

17 chapters 50 through 63 of the HTS, as ill-

18 eluded ill Annex 4-A of the Agreement.

19 SEC. 204. CUSTOMS USER FEES.

20 Section 13031(b) of thle Consolidated Omnibus Budg-

21 et Reconciliatibn Act of 1985 (19 U.S.C. 58e(b)) is

22 amen(le(l by ad(ling after paragraph (13) tile followirng:

23 "(14) No fee may be charged1 tilder subsection (a)

24 (9) or (10) with respect to goodls that qualify as origi-

25 matingy goods imiler section 203 of the United St~ates-Aus-

S.ll.C
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I tralia Free Trade Agreemenit Implemenitationi Act. Anky

2 service for wlhfich ani exemption from such fee is provided

3 b~y reasoln of this paragraph may not be funded. with

4 money containeid in the Customs User Fee Account.".

5 SEC. 205. DISCLOSURE OF INCORRECT INFORMATION.

6 Section 592(c) of tthe Tariff Act of 1930 (19. U.S.C.

7 1592(c)) is amended-

8 (1) by redesignating p)aragrapll (8) as para-

9 graph. (9); anll(

10 (2) by inserting after paragraplh (7) the fol-

11 lowving lnew pariigrap)h:

12 "(8) Pn101o1, 1)8('I8CLO01tT1E W!EGARD1NG CLAIMS

13 UJN1)1it TI-HIE UNITHI) STATES-=AUSTRALIA PR1EE

14 Tli{AD)H A01EEMENT.-

15 "(A) IN CGENiERALi.-An implorter shall not

16 be sub~ject to I)elnalties under subsection (a) for.

17 making an incorrect claim that a good qualifies

18 as all originating good urnder section 203 of the

19 United States-Australia Free Trade Agreement

20 Implementation Act if the importer, in accor(d-

21 maice wvith reguilations issued by the Secretaiy of

22 the Trealslury, volummtarily and promptly makes a

23 corrected deelaration an(ld pays any (luties

24 o1inllg.

S.LJC.
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"(B) TrAu,1 I`EIUOI)S FOR MAKING CORREC-

TIONS.-In the .regllations referred to in sub-

Paragraph (A), the Secretary ot the Treasury is

authorized to prescribe time periods for making

a corrected declaratioll a11d paying duties owing

und(er sutbpariagraph (A), if such periods aie not

sshorter thaii 1 year following the date on which

the importer makes the incorrect claim.".

SEC. 206. ENFORCEMENT RELATING TO TRADE IN TEXTILE

AND APPAREL GOODS.

(at) AC'TION DUJRIIN(G VIl,'IoFl(AiION.-

(1) IN GENEIRAL-If the Secretary of the

Trewstuil req luests the Government of Australia to

conduct a verification plursuallt to article 4.3 of the

Agreemlient for 1)ur1)oses of making a determination

under paragral)h (2), the President may direct the

Secretajy to take appropriate action described in

5su)sectioln (b) while the verification is being con-

dlucteci.

(2) Dh,,n!310I11NAT1(.)N.-A determination under this

p)aragrapl is a (leterinination-

(A) tOat an exporter or producer in Aus-

tralia is conpl)ying with applicable customs

laws, regulations, procedures, requirements, or

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

i0

11

12

13

14

15

16.

17
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19
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21
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23

24
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I)ractice.s affeetirg trade in textile or a-pparel

2 goods; or

3 (B) that a claini that a textile or apparel

4 - good exporte(d or prodluced b.y such ex-porter or

5 o)do(luer_-

6 (i) qualifies- as in origiiAting, good

*7 uider section 203 of this Act; or

8 .(ii) is a good of Australia,

9 ' , is accuralte. '

'10 (b) AiROPRIArTE AcTION DESCRIBEJ).-Approlpriazte

-11 actionj uinder.sul)bsectioni (a)(1) includes-

12 (1) suspenision of liquidation of the entry of any

13 textile or appiarel good exported or produced by the

14 Person that is the sul)ject of a verification. under

15 sublscetion- (a)(i) reairding compliance described in

16 sub)section (a)(2)(A), in a case in which the request

17 for verificatio'n was Iased on0 a reasoflal)le suspicion

18 of uilawfill activity related to such goods; alnd

19 (2) suspeiisioni of liquidation of the entir.y of a

20 textile or apparel good for which a claim has beei

2 1 made that is the subjcct of a verification under sub-

22 sectioin (a)(1) regardin, a Claim described in sub-

*23 section (a)(2)(B).

24 (c) AcI'I(.)N WHElEN INP4'ORMATIOION IS INSUIJFFI-

25 (II4NT.-If the Secretary of the Treiisuirv determihies tiat

S,.L.C.
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the information obtained within 12 montlis after making

aI request tor a veritciationi unlder subsection (a)(1) is in-

sufficient to malke a determinatioll under subsection

(a)(2), the Presidenit ma, direct the Secretaiy to take ap-

I)oplinate aetion deseril)ed in subsection (d) until such

time as the Secretary receives informaltion. sufficient to

make at determination utnder Lsub)sectionl (a)(2) or uitil

such ear lier date as the President maly direct.

(dc) AP1Bo~mATE AcTION DESCRI BE I).-Appro-

lriate actio i referred to in sulbsectionI (c) includes-

(1) pul)blicatioll of the name and Address of the

person that is the sulbject of the verification;

- (2). denial oft prete rential tariff treatnient under

the Agreement to--

(A) any textile or apparel good exNorted or

Prodluced by^ the person that is the subject of a

veriftication iu nider subsection (a)(1) regardinig

compliance descril)ed in subsection (a)(2)(A); or

(B) a textile or apparel good for which a

Claim has been iaide that is the sulbject of a

verit fication iulnder subsection (a)(1) regarding a

clainmi (lescrib)ed in sul)sectionI (a)(2)(B); an d

(3) denial of entry illto the United Staltes of-

(A) amn textile or apparel good exported or

produced Y1) the person that is the suhlject of a

1

2

3

4

5

6

. 7

8

9
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I veritication under sul)section (a)(1) regarding

2 complianice (lescribed ini subsection (a)(2)(A); or

3 (B) a textile or apparel good for which a

4 claim Ihas been made that is the subject of at

5 veiifticationi mid1(1ev sub)section (a)(1) regaridinug a.

6 . elaim (descihied in subsection (a)(2)(B).

7 SEC. 207. REGULATIONS.

-8 (a.) -The Secretarv of the Tireisury slhall prescribe

9 such r egulations as may bel iccessary to carrvout-

10 -( 1) sbsectioisa) through (n). of section. 203

11 and seetioni 204;

12 (2) amienidiients to existing law made by the

13 sectiolis referred to in paragracpli (1); and

14 (3) proclamations issue(l under section 203(o).

15 TITLE III-RELIEF FROM
16 IMPORTS
17 SEC. 301. DEFINITIONS.

18 As use(d iii tins title:

19 (1) AuI'rSTIJWAAN ARTICLE.-The term. "Aus-

20 trahlianii article" nieanis an article that qualifies as an

21 origilnatilg goo(l under sectioll 203(b) of this Act.

22 (2) AwmsritmAA\IN OrEXri2E ORlt APIPARE1L Alrrl-

23 cISIJ.-Thie term "Australiani textile or appparel arti-

24 ele" meais ani article-

S.LIJ -
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I (A) that is listed in the Annex to the

2 Agreement on Textiles and Clothing referred to

3 in section 101(d)(4) of tlhe Urungay Round

4 Agreemenits Act (19 U.S.C. 3511(d)(4)); and

5 (B) that is an Australiani article.

6 (3) COMIMJAISSION.-Thle, term "Commission"

7 mUeans the United States International Trade Coin-

8 mission.

9 - Subtitle A-Relief From Imports
10 Benefiting From the Agreement
11 SEC. 311. COMMENCING OF ACTION FOR RELIEF.

12 (a) FILING. OP P13TrITION.-

13 (1) IN 0ENERALI.-A petition requesting action

14 under this suIbtitle for the pirl)ose of adjusting to

15 the obligations of the Uniited States under the

16 Agreement maky be tiled with the Commission by an

17 entity, ineludinng a tra(le association, firm, certitied

18 or recognize(l unlion, or groul). of workers, that is

19 representative of an industly. The Coi-hlnission shlall.

20 trailsmit a Copy of ally )etitioll filed under this sul)-

21 section to the United States TrrLde Representative.

22 (2) PR(WISIONjXIj I?.EIAEF.-An entit~y tiling a

23 p)etitioll under this subsectioni mazy request that pro-

24 visional relief be provided as if the petition had beell

S.I,.C.
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I tiled under section 2 02(a) of the Trade Act of 1974

2 (19 U.S.C. 2252(a)).

3 (3) ClicALI CIRCUIMSTANCES.-Any allegation

4 tiat critical eirecumstances exist shall be included in

5 tile l)etitioll.

6 (I)) INVE'8lGI(IATI()N ANI) DETEI31AIINATION.-UI)oil

7 the filing oft 1 petitioll under subsection (a), the Comniis-

8 Sion, miless sul)section (d) applies, shall p)romptly initiate

9 an investigation- to determiniie whether as a result of the

10 reductioni or elimimiuition of ac duty provided for under tile

11 Agreenihit, an Australiatil alticle is being iml)orted. into

12 the United Stattes ill such inclleased quantities, ill absolute

13 termis or relative to (lomestic- production, and under stich

14 conditionis that imports of the Australiani article constitute

15 a substantiial cause of serious inljulr or threat thereof to

16 the domestic inidustry prodlucing an article that is like, or

1 7 directly coml)etitive with, tile iml)orted article.

18 (c) AIPImIcjwIIJI, PROV'ISIONS.-The following provi-

19 sions of section 202 of thle Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

20 2252) apply with respect to anky investigation initiated

21 unlder subsection (b):

22 (1) Paragra1)phs (1 )(B) and (3) of subsection

23 (b).

24 (2) Subsection (e).

25 (3) Suibsection (d).

-S.I,.(:.
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I (4) Subsection' (i).

2 (d) Awrmcm;,ljs ExiEMnIwr FizoM IN\VISTIGATION.-No

3 investigatioIn may be iniftiated under this section with re-

4. spect to any. Australian article if, after the -date on Which

5 the Agreement eniters into force import relief has been

6 )rovi(lded with resl)ect to that Australian article under this

7 subtitle.

8 SEC. 312. COMMISSION ACTION ON PETITION.

9 (a) DIi'-mI IlINATION. -Not later than 120 dlays (180

10 dakys if Ccritical cirumnstances have been alleged) after the

11 d(ate o01 whichi an investigation is in itiated under section

12 311(b) with respect to a.b)ctitioll, the Commission shall

13 make the dleterminiaitioni.re(qired under that section.

14 (b) APi'uIcABLE, -PROVISIONS.-For plurposes of this

15 subtitle, the l)YImisiOns of plaraagra.)ls (1), (2), and (3) of

16 section 330(d) of the Trtriff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.

17 1330(d) (1), (2), and (3)) shiall be applied with respect

18 to determninationls and fmindings made under this section

19 as if such determinationms and tifndings were made under

20 section 202 of the T'rr.ile Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2252).

21 (c) ADI)I)mTIONMxI FINI)N( ANI) RiE(OMMIENDIPTION IF

22 Di,'iT' H lN\ATTroN Ai;vimtMAixri'Vi-.-If the dleterminatiomn

23 made b)v' the Comnmissionm mid(.ler subsection (a) with resl)ect

24. to imrports of ti article is aftfirmative, or if the President

25 ma11v conisider a determlimmatioii of thle Commission to be an

.S.,.('.
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I affilrnIlative determ in ationi as proviided for ullder parag aph

2 (1) of sectioi 330(d) of tle Tariff Act of 1930) (19 U.S.C.

3 1330(d)), the Commission .shall fill(l, and recommenl(d to

4 the President ill the rep)ort required under sublbsection (d),

5 the amnount, of import relief that is necessary to reledy

6 or prevent the inqjury founlid by the Commissioll ill the de-

7 temniination and to ftacilitate the efforts of tile domestic

8 industry to make a positive adjustment to import comipeti-

9 tion. The imj)Ort relief recommended by the Comnmission

10 under this subsection shall l)e limited to that described in.

11 section 313(c). Only those members of the ComnmissionI

12 who voted ill tile affirmnative uldler subsection (a) are eligi-:

13 W)Ie to vote on the 1)roposed action to remedty or preveint

14 the injjury t foulnld by the Commission. Members of the CoI1-

15 missiolI h]o (lidi niot vote ill the affirmative maky submit,

16 ill the report required under subsection (d), separate view's

17 regiarding what aetion, if allr, shiould ibe taken to remedy

18 or j)revenlt the inqjury.

19 (d) Riiomio'r iro( Pi81DEsXr:NT.-Not later than the

20 (late thiat is 30 days after the (late on whichi a deternina-

21 tioin is mia(le uldel sul)section (a) wvith respect to all iives-

22 tigitioni, the Commuission shlla submit to tile President at

23 rel)ort that includes-

S.L,.C .
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I (1) thle determilnation made under subsection

2 (a) anl(1 .an1 explanation of the basis for the deter-

3 millation;

4 (2) if the determiniiationi under subsection (a) is

5 affit nnative, any ftiindhigs and recondn-lenations for

6 import relief made und(ler subsectioin (c) and an ex-

7 planiatioII of the basis for eaichi recommendaition; and

8 (3) aniy (lissenting or separate iews by mem-

9 bers of thle Commission regarding, the determillation

10 and recommendationi referred( to in pararaplgss (1)

I1 and(1 (2).

12 (e) Puimc NorIcE.-Upon submitting a. report to

13 thle President under .slibscctioni (d), the Comnmission shall

14 prompnltly make public such report (witth the exception of

15 information, wvhich time Commission determines to be con-

16 fidential) and shall cause ai sujnmmary thereof to be pub-

17 lished in the Federal Register.

18 SEC. 313. PROVISION OF RELIEF.

19 (a) IN GNBNwAI,.-Not later than the date that is

20 30 dlays after thle (late on which the President receives the

21 report of the Commission in which the Commissionl's (le-

22 terminaltionm under sectioni 312(a) is affirmative, or which

23 conitains a. deteliiiination und(ler section 312(a) that the

24 President considers to be affirmative under paragraph (1)

25 of sectioni 330(d1) of time Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.

S.1ij.c§.
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1 1330(d)(1)), the President, suliject to subsection (b), shall

2 plrovi(le relief from imports of the article that is the subject

3 of such deterlmillation to the extent that the President de-

-4 termines- necessary to relne(ly or p)revenIt the ihjuil found

5 I)y the Conmmission mid(] to facilitate the efforts of the do-

6 mestic indulstry to make a positive adjustment to iimlort

7 competition.

:8 (b) ExcEiirTION.-The President is Inot required to

9 provide import relief uiiider this section if the President

10 deterinilles that the provision of the import relief will iot

11 provide greater economic an(l social benefits than costs.

12 (c) NATUIRnE, Oi4 RmIII3v.-

13 (1) IN G*,NEIRA'I .- The import relief (including

14 p)rovisional relief) that the President is authorized to

15 p~rovide un(ler this sectioii with respect to imrports of

16 an article is as follows:

17 (A) The suspension of. any further reduc-

18 tion provi(le(l for under Annex 2-B of the.

19 Agreement in thre dukty imposed on such article.

20 (B) An increase in the rate of dutY im-

21 posed on such article to a level that does not

22 exceed the lesser of-

23 (i) the column 1 general rate of duty

24 impose(d un(ler the HTS on like articles at

25 the time the import relief is provided; or

S.1,.(''.
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.1 (ii) thle column 1 genieral rate of duty,

2 imposed under the HTS oil like articles onl

3 the d]ayt before the -date oil which the

4 Agreement enters into force.

5 (C) Ill the case of it duty apl)Iie(l onl at sea-

6 sonal basis to such article, aln increase in the

7 rate of d(Ity imlp)ose(l on the article to a level

8 that does not cxcee(d the lesser of-

9 (i) the column I general rate of duty

10 . imose(l under the HTS onl like articles for

11 the imlmediately preceding correspond(linlg

12 season; or

13 (ii) the columnj 1 geiiera.l rate of duty

.14 imposed under the HTS on like articles on

15 the dav before the date onl which tile

16 Agreement enters illto force.

17 (2) Pw.G1(TIvI J IABERATIZArTION.-If the pe-

18 Hod for Which lipl)ort relief is provided under this

19 section.is greater than 1 year, thle President shall

20 provide for the progressive'liberalization (described

21 ill artiele 9.2.7 of the Agreement) of such relief at

22 regular intervals (luring the p)eriod in which the re-

23 lief is in effect.

24 (d) Piimv.o omI RIIAI.p.-

S.L.(8.
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I (1) IN (41,',NEiRA,.-Sulbject to paragr.aph l(2),

2 anji import relief that the President provrides under

3 tilis sectioii mav not be in effect for more than 2

4 yea s-s.

5 (2) F~xTENS;oN.-

6 (A) IN. (GENERA1L.-Sulbject to subpalra-

7 graph (C), the President, after receiving al af-

8 firmnative determilititionl from ile Commissiou

9 under subparagralphi (B), mniay extend the effec-

10 tive perio(I of a-ny import relief provided under

11 this sectioii if the President determines that-

12 (i) tile import relief continues to be

1 3 n xieces~salRry to remnedy or pIrevent serious in-

14 julry and to facilitate adIjustment 1by the do-

15 inestic ilndulstry to iln)ort comp)etition; and

16 (ii) there is evidence that the industry

17 is miaking a p)ositive wd.justmient to iml)ort

18 comipetitioll.

19 (B) ACrTION 13Y CUO1MIUSSION.-(i) Upon a.

20 petition onl behalf of the industry concerned

21 that is tiled with the Conmnission not earlier

22 thall tile (late which is 9 mon1ths, alid not later

23 than the (late which is 6 monlits, before tile

24 (late any action taken under subsection. (a) is to

25 terminate, the Commission Aliall conduct an in-

S.l.(:.
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I vestiggation to determline whether action under

2 this section continues to be necessaiy to remedy

3 or p)revelnt serious inljuiy and( wvhiether there is

4 cvi(dence that the ii idustry is making a positive

5 al(jilstinenit to imj)ort eomnl)etition.

6 (ii) The ComMission shall p)ulblishl notice of

7 the coilnmelheelment of andy proceeding under

8 this subparagraph in the Federal Register aid

9 shafll, within, a reasonable time thereafter, 1101(

10 a public- heairing at which the Commission shall

I1I afford interested 'par-ties and consumiers an 01)-

12 l)Ortun~itY~ to be present,.. to present evidence,

13 and 'to responid to th~e presentations of other

.14 parties. and colstupers-, and- otherwise to be

15 heard'.

16 (iii) Trle Commission shiall transmit to tile

17 President at report on its investigation anid (le-

1 8 termination unider this subparagraph not la ter

19 than1 60 (lys1efore the action under subsection

20 (it) Is to terminate, unless the President speci-

21 fies it dlifferent date.

22 (C) PmI11uoI) (.)I INIPOLLr REI1EI.-Ally iln-

23 port relief providedl undler this section, includifig

24 tny extensions thereof, maty not, in the aggre-

25 gate, be ill effect for' more than 4 years.

S.L..C.
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1 (e) RAxTrI, AIlTI'TIM. TrIiINATION (O)F1 IMlPO1r RI;,-

2 IJ F.-Wlien import relief uider this section is termi-

3 na-ted wvith respect to an article--

4 (1) tile rate of duty onl that article after such

5 terti-iinationi and(I onl or before December 31 of thle

6 vear in which such termination occurs shall be the

7 rate that, accordilng to the Schedule of the United

8 States to Aninex 2-B of the Agreement for tile

9 stagel elinination of the' tariff, would haive been in

10 ..eftect 1 year after the provision of relief under sub-

11 sedtion (a); and

12 (2) thle rate of duty for that article after De-

13 cember 31 of the vear in which' terminationi occurs

.14. shall be; at the discretion. of the President, either-

15 (A) tile applicable NTR (MFN) ralte of

16 dut, for that article set out in the Schedule of

17 tlhe United States to Annex 2-B of the Agree-

18 ment; or

19 (B) tile rate of duty resulting from tihC

20 eliminationi of tile tariff in equal annual stages

21 ending oln the (late set out in the Schedule of

22 tile United States to Aninex 2-B of the Agree-

23 ment for the elimination of tile tariff.

s.L1.C11
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. I (f) AZTWIc 1,S; EXiMI1Ir FiOaI R.ELIEF.-No import

2 relief nmay be p)roVide(l under this section on any article

3 that-

4 (1) is sul~ject to-

5 (A) import relief under subtitle B; or

6 (B) an aissessment of additional (itay

7 under siubsection (1)), (c), or ((1) of section -202;

8 or

9 (2) has been sul~ject to inmport relief under this

10 subtitle after the date Oll whichi the Agreement enl-

11 ters. into force.

12 SEC. 314. TERMINATION OF RELIEF AUTHORITY.

.13 (a) GE;NI3Bfx1i RluJI,.-S8ulect to .subsection (b), 110

14 imrport relief may t)e parovi(led under this subtitle after the

15 date. that is 10 vears after the (late on which the Agree-

16 ment enters into force.

17 (b) ExcEVVri()N.-If a i article for which relief is pro-

18 vided under this subtitle is an article for which tile period

19 for tariff elimination, set out in tile Schedule of the United

20 States to Annex 2-B of the Agreement, is greater tha.ni

21 10 yea rs, nio relief under this subtitle may be proxrilded for

22 that article after tile (late onl which such peiriod elnds.

23 (c) 1miu8s 1)DENTIA L J)EI'W, iI NATION-Import relief

24 mnay be pro ided under this subtitle in the case of an Aius-

25 tralian article after the (late on which such relief would,

8.1i.C.
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I but for this SIlI)sectioll, terminiate under subsection (a) or

2 (b), if the President determiiies that Australia has con-

3 sent.c(d to such relief.

4 SEC. 315. COMPENSATION AUTHORITY.

5 For purposes, of section 123 of the Tralde Act of 1974

6 (19 U.S.C. 2133), any ;import lelief p)rovid(ed b)y the Presi-

7 denlit. ui(ler sectioln 31:3 shall be treated a-s action takenl

8 un(ler clial)ter 1 of title II of such Act.

9 SEC. 316. CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS INFORMATION.

10 Section 202(a)(8) of the Tra(de Act of 1974 (19

11 U.S.C. 2 252(a)(S)) is amended in the first sentence-

12 (1) by st:rikilng "d''; and

13 (2) by inserting before the p)eriod at the end ",

14 and title III of the United States-Australia Free

15 Trlale Agreement Implementation Act".

16 Subtitle B-Textile and Apparel
17 Safeguard Measures
18 SEC. 321. COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION FOR RELIEF.

19 (a) IN GIENEhflAbJ-A request tunder this subtitle for

20 the purpose of a(djulsting to the oblig;ations of the United

21 States under the Agreement may be filed witlh the Presi-

22 delnt by anl interested p)art. Upon the tiling of a request,

23 thie Presi(leit shall review the request to determine, from

24 infornmaitioni presente(l in the request, whether to coln-

25 menice consideration of the request.
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1 (b) A12 I3(G1xIoN OF C1RII'TICA1, CniRcUMSrANCES.-An

2 initerestedl party tiling a reqiuest under this sectionl may-

3 (1) allege thlat eritical cirecumstances exist such

4 that (lelay in the provision of relief would cause

5 dlanagre that wouI(l l)e dittficult to repair; and

6 (2) based onl stuch allegation, request that relief

7 l-e l)rovide( on at prorisional basis.

8 (c) PuLnucAWrION oii, R',Qu'IS.T.-If the President de-

9 ternliines that the request tinder subsection (a) provides

10 tile information necessary for the request to le conIsidere(d,

11 the President shall cause to le publislled in the Federal

12 Register a notice of cominencement of consideratio n of tle

13 re(tlest, and( notice seeking ptiblic comments regarding the

14 re(que.st. Thle notice shall incdu(le a sunimary of the request

15 anll( the d(ates by wh ich comments ald rebuttals must be

16 received.

17 SEC. 322. DETERMINATION AND PROVISION OF RELIEF.

18 (a) Dji4,T~1,nomINA\TI)N.-

19 (1) IN (G*NE WAJ,.-If a positive determiniation is

20 nla(1e under section 321(c), the President shiall (le-

21 termine whether, as ,a restult of the. re(duction or

22 elinmination of it a itty under the Agreemenit, an Aus-

23 traliaiu textile or apparel article is being imported

24 into the United States iII sueh incre'ased (lquantities,

25 in absolute terms or relative to the domestic market

S.I.I.C.-
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f'or thlat article, and uinder sucIh conditions as to

eause serious d(niage, or actual tbrea.t thereof, to a

-doniestic industry plroducing an article that is like

or (directly Competitive Nvith, the iml)orted article.

(2) SI-Iun)IOI D)AMAGE,.-It ma-king a( deter-

Iitiation uinlder para-graph (1), the President-

(A) shall exa-mine the effect of increased

imports on the domestic industry, as reflected

-in changes in sueli relevaint economic faictors as

output, pro(dIuctivity, utilization of capacity, in-

venitories, mnalrket share, exports, wages, em-

-ploymien t, (lomestic prices, piroflts, and invest-

nient, none of which is necessarily decisive; and

(B) shall not consider changes in tech-

nologv or consumer p)reference as factors sup-

porting a determination of serious damage or

acetual threa.t thereof.

(b) PROV 1)1(O)N (mi' R3.i1iii.-

(1) IN (I'ENERALU,.-If a (letermination under

sul)sectionl (a.) is affirmative, the President may pro-

-'ide relief from imports of the article that is thie

sul)ject of su determiilnatiol, as cdescribed in para-

txgraph (2), to the extent that the President deter-

mines niecessary to reme(dy or prevent the serious
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1 ( damage a1(d to fa-cilitate a(ljustment b~y the domestic

2 iniduistry to imI)ort competition.

3 (2) NAvTURiE, oP R.ELIE ..- The relief that the

4 Presidenit is alItlhorize(d to p)rovide under this sub-

5 section with respe)Ct to ilpl)ortS of an article is an ini-

6 crease in tue rate of (luty imp)osedi on the article to

7 at level that does iiot exceed the lesser of-

8 (A) the columni 1 geiieral rlate of duty im-

9 p)ose(d ui(ler the HITS oon like articles at the

10 time the import relief is provided; or

11 (B) the column 1 general rate of (luty im-

12 I)osecl under tile -IITS on like articles oln the

13 davy before the date on which the Agreement en-

14 ters ilIto force.

15 (C) CRITl'ICALi RCUM8TANCS.-

16 (1) PI?+,SID)HNTI1IAj 1)1E,'1'1E1RMtAINATION.-Wliei a

17 re(piest tiled umider section 321(a) contains an alle-

18 gation of critical- Circumistanlces an1d a requeest for

19 provisional relief tunder section 321(b), tile President

20 shall, not later tlintu (60 days after tile request is

21 tiled, determiine, onl the basis of available informa-'

22 tioni, wvhletIher-

23 (A) there is clear evidhenice that-

24 (i) imports from Australia lhave in-

25 creased its the result of the reduction or

S.L.C.(
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1 elimination of a customs dutty under tile

2 Agreement; aind

3 (ii) such imp)orts are causing serious

4 (lanmage, or actual threat thereof, to the

5 do)mestic induiistry producing an article like

6 or (lirectly coIml)etitive with tile iml)orte.d

7 article; and

8- (B) delay ill taking action under this sub-

9 title would cause danmage to that industry that

10 wvou kl be difficult to repair.

11 (2) Exr.N1 (,)lt' mISovIINAIo , ItEFiiI'i.-If the

12 determinations under subparagraphs (A) and (B) of

13 paragraph (1) are affirmative, the President shiall

14 determliie tile extent of pro-isional relief that is nec-

15 essary to remedyr or prevent the serious damage. Thle

1.6 nature of the provisional relief available shall be the

17 relief deseribel ill subsection (b)(?). Within 30 days

18 after making affirmative determinations under sub-

19 paragraphs (A) and(l (B) of paragrapjh (1), the Presi-

20 (lent, if the Presidenit conisiders provisional relief to

21 l)e wvarrante(l, shall prori(le, for a period not to ex-

22 ceed 200 days, such provisional relief that the Presi-

23 denlt comisiders nmecessarY to remedly or p)revelnt the

24 sevious (lamage.

S.L.C'.
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(3) SUSPENSICN OF IMQUIDATION.-If provi-

sional relief is provde(d uinder paragraph (2), the

President shall ordler thee suspension of liquidation of

all importedl articles sublject to the affirmative deter-

Minations under subparalgraphs (A) and (B) of para-

graph (1) thzat are entered, 0or withdrawNl from ware-

hlouse for cons5uml)tion, on or after the date of the

deter initations.

(4) Trp0I I N'i'I(oN mF P1ROVISIONAIL RELIEF'.-

(A) IN G(NERAMmJ,.-Afly p)ro~sioI1al relief

iml)lemlented under this subsection~ with respect

to it-i iml)orte(i il-ticle shall terminate on the

(dly Oil which-

(i) t1le President makes a negative de-

term i nation under subsection (a) regardillg

serious (llmage or actual threat thereof by

- iJ)orts of sueh article;

(ii) action described in subsection (b)

takes effect wvith. respect to such article;

(iii) at decision by the President not to

take anu- aiction unlder subsection (b) with

resp)ect to sueid article becomes final; or

(iv) the President determines that, be-

cause of changed circumstances, such relief

is no longer warranted.
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I (13) S1Is1'li£N.41ON 01' LJIQUJIDATION. -Aniv

2 sus)peision of liqui(ation or(lered uinder' para-

3 griiph (3) wvith resj)ect to anl imported article

4 shall terminiiate onl the dlay o01 which provisional

5 relief is term1ilnated under subparagraph (A)

6 vith resj)cet to the alticle.

7 (C) R., r ,s oFil Iw)Ir r.-If aln inlcrease in, or

8 tlhe imposition of, at duty that is p)rovided unider

-9 sul)sectiOn. (1) onl all inmported article is dif-

10 fere-it from a dlutv increase or iml)osition thlat

11 . ~Wits provided for suhell article uInd(ler this sub-

12 section-, then the eititr of anl.y such -article for1

13 wvhliell Iiquidltttioil wa<1s suspendedl unider jara-

14 gralph (3) shall be liquidated at wvhichever of

15 such rates of dutyv is lower.

16 (D) RATME OF D)UTfY II' PROVISIONAL RE1-

17 ujiEn.-If provisionial relief is provided- under

18 this sul)sectionI with respect to aii imported arti-

19 cle an(d neither it duty inicrease nor a duty im-

20 p)ositionI is provided under. subsection (b) for

21 suelh article, the enttry of any sucll article for

22 which hi(lui(lationI was suspended un(der para-

23 gra)ph (3) shall be li(qui(latedcl at the rate of dluty

24 thlat aj)jplie(d before the provisional relief was

25 provided.
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SEC. 323. PERIOD OF RELIEF.

(a) IN GIENIE,1bX1,.-Sul)jeet to subsection (b), the im-

port relief that the Presi(lent provides under subsections

(b) anid (C) of section 322 ma1y nllot, in the aggregate, be

in effect for more thain 2 veams.

(l)) .Ex'rI'IN.xI(N.- . '-

(1) IN .ENEHAI,.-Sub1JeCt to paragIra)h (2),

the President may extend( the effective period of anv

import relief pro1ri(le( und(ler this subtitle for a pe-

1Ho(d of not more than 2 yars, if the President (le-

termillies that-

(A) the import relief continues to l)e nec-

essary to relmledv or prevent serious damage

anr(I to facilitate adjustment by the domestie in-

(lilstlry to import eomnpetitiol; .andi

(B) there is evidence that the industry is

making. t1 positive adIjustmenit to import com-

petitioIn.

(2) Ij IINII'mATIN.-AiY relief prOVided unII(er

this subtitle, inceludinig any extensions thereof, may

niot, in the aggregrate, be in effect for more than 4

yeilas.

SEC. 324. ARTICLES EXEMPT FROM RELIEF.

Tlhe President may not provide import relief under

this subtitle with respect to any article if-
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1 (1) imlp)ort relief l)reviously. has been provi(Ie(l

2 under this s.ubtitle wvith resp)ect to that article; or

3 (2) the article is suldject to import relief

4 mider-

5 (A) subtitle A; or

6 (13) chapter 1 of title 1I of the Trarde Act

7 of 1974 (19. U.S. C. 2251 et seq.).

8 SEC. 325. RATE AFTER TERMINATION OF IMPORT RELIEF.

9 Aliell imlport relief under this subtitle is terminated

10 wvith respect to anll airticle, thexrate of dIuty on that article

11 sllal} he th1e rate that wvould have beeii in effect, but for

12 the provision of suchl relief, on t~he date the relief termi-

13- iate's.

14 SEC. 326. TERMINATION OF RELIEF AUTHORITY.

15 No import relief may l)c p)rorided under this sub)title

1 6 with respect to aniy aarticle after the (late that is 10 years

1 7 after the (late on wvIfich, duties on the article are elimin'ated

18 p)ursuant to the Aglreement.

19 SEC. 327. COMPENSATION AUTHORITY.

20 For Illri)oses of section 123 of thie Trade Act of 1974

21 (19 U.S.C. 2.133), any import relief pro-rlded by the Presi-

22 dent uti(ler this subtitle shall be treate(l as action taken

23 under ciapter 1. of title- I of such Act.

S. I.co.
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1 SEC. 328. BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

2 Tlle President may not release information which is

3 submitted in a. proceeding un(ler this subtitle and which

4 tile President considers to be confidential business infoi-

5 mation tiiless the pa ty submitting the conifidelltial busi-

6 niess information had notice, at the time of submission,

77 that such informi-ation 'voukl. be released, or such party

8 subsequenttly colisents to tile release of the informatioji.

9 To the extent at. party submits confidential lbusinless ilifor-

10 ilation. to thle President in ia procee(linlg under this sub-

I I title, t0e part.y also shall submit a nonconfidential version

12 of the information, in which the confidential business in-

13 formation is summarlze(1 or, if necessary, deleted.

14 Subtitle C-Cases Under Title II of
15 the Trade Act of 1974
16 SEC. 331. FINDINGS AND ACTION ON GOODS FROM AUS-

1 7 TRALIA.-178
18 (al) EllEPcT oF' IoPwolarS.-f, in any investigation

19 initiated under chaepter 1 of title II of the Trade Act of

20 1974 (1.9 U.S.C. 2251 et seq.), the Commission makes an

21 affirmative detelrminationl (or a determination which the

22 President nnaly treat as an affirmative determination unider

23 such chapter by reasomi of section 330(d) of tile Tariff Act

24 of 1930), the Commission shall also find (and report to

25 the President at the time such injury determination is sub-

26 mitted to the President) whether imports of the article
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I from Aulstraiia are a substantial cause of serious ilAjury

2 or threat thiereof.

3 (b) PItm8I1)DENTIA , D,'Trl1;A1INATION REGAD)ING

4 AtlSli.A.IMAN 1M1N)I{1X1.-III (determining the nature and(

5 exteit of action to l)e takeni ui(ler chapter 1 of title II

6 of the Tra&de Act of 1974, tue President sliall determine

7 whetherl iiimports from Australia atre it substantial cause

8 of the serious injumy or threat thereof found by the Comn-

9 mission alnd, if suIch detecrnmlnationl is in the negative, may

10 exclude fromt sieid (Ietioll 1i1ports fromt Australia.

-11 TITLE IV-PROCUREMENT

12 SEC. 401. ELIGIBLE PRODUCTS.

13 Section 308(4)(A) of the Trade Agreemen-ts Act of

14 1979 (19 U.S.C. 2518(4)(A)) is amended-

15 (1) by striking "or" at the end of clause (i);

16 (2) by striking the Jeriod at the end of clause

17 (ii) aid inserting "; or"; and

18 (3) by addin'g at the end tlhe following new

19 clausse:

20 "(iii) a party to a free trade agree-

21 mnenit that entere(d into force wxith respect

22 to tile United States after December 31,

23 2003, and before January 2, 2005, a pro(l-

24 uct or service of that country or instru-

25 mentality which is covered under the free

S.L.C.
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I tra1de agreement for procurement by the

. 2 United States.".


